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AFTER DISASTER: By air, sea and land, relief sup-
plies sent by American Catholics aid victims of disas-
ters throughout the world ... as shown above, when
clothing was unpacked in Chile following the earth-
quakes there. Relief supplies must be replenished—-
and your contributions to the Bishops’ Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection through your parish will help.
Archbishop Appeals
For Catholic U.
NEWARK Archbishop Boland, in a letter read in
churches throughout the Archdiocese on Sunday, asked
Catholics to “respond generously" to a collection on be-
half of the Catholic University of America. The collection
is to be taken up on Nov. 27.-- • •
The Archbishop’s letter stress-
ed "the important place" Cath-
olic University holds in the Cath
otic educational system through
provision of "highly technical and
specialized courses for priests, re-
ligious and iaity who must be
equipped to move, in their proper
fields."
The text of the Archbishop's
letter follows.
"THE APPEAL for the Catho-
lic University of America made
nationally every year on the first
Sunday in Advent has always met
with sympathetic understanding
and admirable generosity.
"Our people realize the im-
portant place which it holds
in our national educational s>s-
tem by reason of the fact that
It provides highly technical and
specialized courses for priests,
religious and laity who must be
equipped to move in their prop-
I cr fields with respect.
"The courses they follow give
them not only the latest results
ot scientific investigation but they
i give the moral and philosophical
| background for their interpreta-
tion. With the training they re-
ceive, they gain a respectful hear-
ing among those with whom they
associate in public, social and
philosophical studies.
"Our people arc aware that in
graduate schools devoted to re-1
search and the increasing of.
knowledge, the costs cannot be
met by tuition alone. The Arch
bishops and .Bishops of America!
therefore have tmani.nojslv ap '
proved th.s appeal to the Who
lies of the United States for their
continued support.
"May I ask you to urge your
beloved parishioners to again re
spond generously to this collec-
tion for our national university?"
Bishop McNulty Commands
Prayers for Church Council
PATERSON Bishop McNulty has ordered Catholics
of the Paterson Diocese to pray for the success of the forth-
coming Second Vatican Council.
In a letter to pastors, he directed that the pravcr
(collect), secret and postcommunion from the Vdtive Mass
of the Holy Ghost be added to
all Masses starting on Sunday,
Nov. 27.
He also directed that the Eng-
lish version of the Latin prayer,
preceded by a short petition be
added to the prayers after Mass.
THE BISHOP, who is a con-
aultor for the secretariat on press,
radio and tele-vision, noted that
“the monumental work of prep-
aration for the ecumenical coun-
cil is a work of the entire
Church."
"The new spirit is personal
holiness. It is to live the TRUTH
with LOVE. The dynamic force
found in the truth of Christ lived
with the love of Christ is the
Church’s answer to communism.
This is the spirit of Pentecost.
"The monumental work of
preparation for the ecumenical
council is a work of the entire
Church. Every continent of the
world Is represented on every
commission and secretariat. The
potential for good for the world
is tremendous. To bring the
blessings of God upon the work,
tile Church of Paterson will Join
in the crusade of prayer and
study.
"BEGINNING NEXT SUN-
DAY. THE FIRST SUNDAY OF
"To bring the blessings of
God upon the work," he said,
“the Church of Paterson will
Join in the crusade of prayer
and study."
This is the prayer that is being
added to the Mass and that will
also be recited after Mass: "0
God, Who didst instruct the
hearts of the faithful by the light
of the Holy Spirit, grant us in the
aame Spirit to be truly wise and
ever to rejoice in His consola-
tion.”
THE ADDITIONAL secret
prayer (the prayer Just before
the preface) that will now be
said at all Masses is: "Sanctify,
we pray, O Lord, the gifts we of
fer, and purify our hearts by the
light of the Holy Spirit "
Tbc added poitcomm union
prayer Is: “May the inpourlng
of the Holy Spirit cleanse our
hearts, O latrd, and render
them fruitful by the penetrating
infusion of His heavenly dew."
The text of the iiishop’s letter
follows.
"I.A.ST MONDAY, His Holiness
Pope John XXIil initiated the
commission work of preparation
for the Second Vatican Council.
Witnessing a decline of Christian
influence In the world of our
day, Our Holy Father brings to
Uie Church anew spirit to con
tend with atheistic forces. For
the past -too years the spirit of
the Council of Trent has dom
lnated the thinking of the Church.
Trent has been preoccupied with
the refutation of heresy. Empha-
sis has been on the negative
There is now little heresy since
there is little theology in non
Catholic groups.
ADVENT, AND CONTINUING
UNTIL THE COMPLETION OF
THE GENERAL DELIBERA-
-1 lONS OF THE COUNCIL, WE
SHALL HAVE: ORATIO IMPER
ATA (PRO RE GRAVI) FROM
THE VOTIVE MASS OF THE
HOLY GHOST. ADDED TO THE
PRAYERS AFTER MASS:
COME HOLY GHOST, FILL
THE HEARTS OF THY FAITH
FUL AND KINDLE IN THEM
THE FIRE OF THY LOVE.
"
SEND FORTH THY HOLY
SPIRIT AND THEY SHALL BE
CREATED.
" AND THOU SHALT RENEW
THE FACE OF THE EARTH.
" LET US PRAY. O GOD,
WHO DIDST INSTRUCT THE
HEARTS OF THE FAITHFUL
BY THE LIGHT OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT, GRANT US IN THE
SAME SPIRIT TO BE TRULY
WISE AND EVER TO RE-
JOICE IN HIS CONSOLATION,
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR
LORD. AMEN.’"
Religious Superiors
Urged lo Cooperate
VATICAN HU (N’C) Pope John X Xlll has urged
religious superiors to cooperate in their apostolic work and
not let rivalry hamper the good of the Church.
The Pope spoke at an audience granted to superiors
of Italian religious communities who were holding their na-
tional emigre vs in Itomc
He said that in the past -to
years the I'opes have given nu
mcrous indications they lavor a
coordinated apostolutc that is not
"exposed to useless and damag
mg delay because of lack of
agreement, because of claims to
exclusiveness o( work, or Clod
forbid, because of a certain kind
of intolerance toward the work
also precious—carried out by
others in Ihe same held o! the
I-ord
"
POPE JOHN' recalled that in
11157, when be was Patriarch of
Venice, be made the same point
He noted also that the Homan
Synod last January resulted in
the requirement that religious
and diocesan priests work to-
gether under the Bishop’s super-
vision and not in opposition.
Pope John said cooperation
results in good works, “<)u Ihe
other hand," he added, "one
knows from hitter experience
that fragmentation o( energy
Is a notable and dangerous ob-
stacle to liberty Itself, to the
sacred ministry, and to the
apostolate."
Among those received in audi
ence by the Pope this week were
British Prune Minister Harold
Macmillan, who was on a slate
visit to Italy, and Mayor Willy 1
Brandi of West Berlin.
Prune Minister Macmillan was
accompanied by Britain's For
elgn Secretary, the Karl of Home,
at the private meeting When
their visit was over, their group
was Invited into the Papal it
brary to greet lie Pope Leading
them was Sir Peter Scarlett, who
only four days earlier had pre
sented his credentials as British
Minister to the Holy See.
Archbishop Alter Chairman
Archbishops Dearden, Cousins
Named to NCWC Administration
WASHINGTON (NC) - Arch-
bishops John F. Dearden of De-
troit and William E. Cousins of
Milwaukee were elected to serve
on the administrative board of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference.
Archbishop Dearden comes to
the board for the first time.
Archbishop Cousins becomes an
elected member of the adminis-
trative board for the first time,
but has served for several years,
by invitation, as assistant epis-
copal chairman of the NCWC Lc-j
gal Department.
The NCWC is a voluntary agen-l
cy through which the Bishops of
the United States deal with com-
mon problems on the national
jlevel.
TUE TWO Archbishops were
chosen at the annual general
meeting of U. S. Bishops held
at the Catholic University of
America here. This meeting re-
elected eight of the Archbishops
and Bishops who had served on
the 10-mcmbcr administrative
board last year. Archbishops Leo
Binz of Dubuque and Patrick A.
O Boyle of Washington retired
from the board after serving the
maximum of five consecutive one-
year terms.
Following the general meeting,
the Archbishops and Bishops
making up the newly elected ad-
ministrative board met at NCWC
headquarters here and organized
as follows:
ARCHBISHIP KARL J Alter of
, Cincinnati, was re-elected chair-
man.
Archbishop Cousins was elect-1
ca vice chairman of the board..
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of j
Sacramento, Calif., and Arch-j
bishop William O. Brady of St.
Paul were re-elected secretary
and treasurer.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter of
St. Louis was again named chair-
-1 man of the NCWC Legal Depart-
ment. and Archbishops Dearden
and Cousins were chosen as new
chairmen of the Youth and So-
cial Action Departments.
bish.ip Albert K. Zuruwostr of
Belleville, 111., was renamed
chairman, NCWC Press Depart
ment; Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore
of Helena, Mont., chairman. Im-
migration Department; Bishop
Lawrence J. Shchan of Bridge-
port, Conn., chairman, Education
Department; and Bishop Allen J.'
Babcock of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
chairman. Department of Lay
Organizations.
THE ADMINISTRATIVE board
appointed the following as as-
sistants to episcopal chairmen of
the various departments and to
other board members:
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh, Education; Bishop Em-
met M. Walsh of Youngstown,
Ohio, Legal; Bishop Clarence G.
Issenmann of Columbus, Lay Or-
ganizations; Bishop Paul J. Hal-
linan of Charleston, S.C., Youth;
Bishop Francis J. Schenk of Du-
luth, Minn., Social Action.
Also, Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
H. Hodges of Richmond, assist-
ant secretary; Auxiliary Bishop
Leonard P. Cowley of St. Paul,
assistant treasurer; Auxiliary
Bishop Philip M. Hannan of
Washington, assistant for Immi-
gration; and Auxiliary Bishop
Hugh A. Donohoc of San Fran-
cisco, assistant for Press.
In addition. Bishop Thomas K.
Gorman of Dallas-Fort Worth
was named Assistant Bishop for'
the NCWC Bureau of Informa-
tion, and Auxiliary Bishop James
H. Griffiths of New York, Assist-i
ant Bishop for the NCWC Office
for United Nations Affairs.
THE FOLLOWING were named
as advisors for various phases
of work within the NCWC Depart-
ment of Social Action.
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon
of Springfield Mass., family life;
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, rural life;
Bishop Andrew G. Grutka of
Gary, Ind., prison chaplains;
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph Brunini
of Natchez-Jackson, Miss., hospi-
tals, and Auxiliary Bishop Leo
C. Byrne of St. Louis, charities.
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, of the
Milwaukee Archdiocese, was re-
appointed as NCWC general sec-
retary. Rev. Francis T. Hurley.I
of the Archdiocese of San Fran-
cisco, was reappointed assistant
general secretary. Rev. Clarence
D. White, of the St. Louis Arch-1
diocese, was appointed anew as-
sistant general secretary.
THE ANNUAL general meet
ing was attended by four Cardi-
nals: Cardinal Spellman of New
York, who presided; Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles, Cardi- 1
nal Cushing of Boston, and Car-
dinal Meyer of Chicago.
Also present were 28 Arch-
bishops and more than 150 Bish-
ops.
At the general meeting, Car)
dinal Mclntyre and Auxiliary)
Bishop John J. Boardman of
Brooklyn were named to the 1
Bishops’ Committee for the!
Propagation of the Faith.
Archbishop C’Boylc was named
to the Pontifical Committee for
the North American College at
Rome.
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York, national di-
rector of the Pontifical Society
for the Propagation of the Faith,
was renamed for a five-year term
to the American Board of Cath-
olic Missions.
Auxiliary Bishop John Dono-
van of Detroit was named to the
Bishops' Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television.
Cardinal Meyer was named to
the Bishops’ Commission on the
Liturgical Apcstolate.
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas F.
Maloney of Providence was
named to the Bishops’ Commit
i tee on the North American Col
lege at Louvain.
The Bishops' Committee for
Migrant Workers was re-elected.
The members arc Cardinal Mey-
er, Archbishop Robert E. Lucey
of San Antonio, Archbishop Urban
J. Vchr of Denver, Bishop Steph-
en S. W.iznicki of Saginaw and
‘ Bishop Francis J. Schenk of
I Duluth.
Urges Discussion
Of Needs of Indians
In Latin America
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) A special congress to dis-
cuss spiritual and material needs of Indian populations in
the rural parts of Latin America was urged here by Bishop
Bernardino Echeverria Ruiz of Amboto, Ecuador.
He spoke at the fifth meeting of the Latin American
Bishops’ Council (CELAM), at-
tended by five Cardinals and over
100 Archbishops and Bishops rep-
resenting 150 million faithful
from Mexico to Tierra del Fuego
at the southernmost tip of the
continent.
"Seven -million Indians inhab-
it Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador
and the conditions under which
they live Is a blot on American
culture,” the Bishop declared.
lie said that while the Church
has always fought in defense of
the Indians’ interest, despite
many obstacles, it has been
hampered by the meager finan
cial resources at its command.
He said that if the Church held
a special congress, either
in Lima, Peril, or La Paz, Bo-
livia, some means might be found
to alleviate the plight of the In-
dian peoples.
Bishop Echeverria was one of
several prelates who presented
statements at the meeting deal-
ing with various phases of paro
chial and diocesan work in the
Latin American countries. A1
though the Bishops met behind
closed doors, details of the state
inents read were made available
to newsmen.
THE MEETING was held un-
der the chairmanship of Cardinal
Mimmi, president of the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Latin Amer-
ica in Borne, who had previously
served as Papal Legate to the
First Inter-American Marian
Congress here. It was announced
that the findings and decision of
the meeting would be submitted
for approval by Pope John XXIII
One of the opening talks of the
meeting was given by Archbishop
Antonio Samore, secretary of the
Pontifical Commission, who re-
called that CELAM was estab-
lished five years ago at Rio dc
Janeiro following the 36th Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress.
He stressed that CELAM deals
only with continental religious
problems. He said its general
aims arc to provide the Bishops
with necessary statistical and
other information concerning the
Church in Latin America, and
to provide opportunities for dls
cussing ways and means of coor-
dinating forces to deal with com-
mon problems.
During the sessions here, Car
dinal Minimi, who also is Secre-
tary of the Sacred Consistorial
Congregation, called on President
Arturo Frondizi. He also visited
the shrine of Our Lady of Lujan,
patroness of Argentina, located
some 40 miles west of the capital
Accompanying him was Archbish-
op Umberto Mozzoni, Papal Le-
gate to Argentina
U. S., Canadian
Priests Go to
South America
'Nt.W'C \eui Service
Religious communities in Ca-
ada and the U. S. arc continu-
ing their efforts to alleviate
the priest shortage in South
America.
At St Benedict's Abbey in
Atehinson, Kan , Abbot Cutli
bert McDonald, OSH , dis-
closed that the Abbey will un
dertake its first missionary
project in Brazil Four priests
will man a parish and school
on a 200 acre plot in Gama,
near the new capital city of
Brasilia
Two priests from the Quebec
Archdiocese are now directing
anew parish in San Cristobal,
Paraguay They spent months
learning the language and
studying customs of the people
of Paraguay
Two other Canadian priests
are enroute to La Paz, Bolivia,
to fill missionary posts
Msgr. Dadaglio
Named Nuncio
VATICAN CITY (NO - Msgr
Luigi Dadaglto, an auditor at the
Apostolic Delegation to the U. S.
from 1950 to 1953, has been
named Apostolic Nuncio to Vene
zuela by Pope John XXIII.
Msgr. Dadaglio had served as
charge d'affaires at the nuncia
turc in Caracas, Venezuela's capi-
tal, since last March, when the
former Nuncio, Archbishop Itaf
facie Form, left to serve as Nun
do to Uruguay
The new Nuncio, whose rank
is equivalent to that of ambassa |
dor, was born in Sezzadio, Italy,l
m 19H. He entered the diplomatic
service of the Holy See in 1943,
several years after his ordination.
After serving here in the Secrc
tariat of State for three years,
he was assigned to successive
lours of duty in Haiti, the U S ,
Canada, Australia, and Colombia
U.S. Bishops Deplore
Loss of Personal
Responsibility
WASHINGTON (NC) The U S. is suffering from a
breakdown in personal responsibility caused chiefly by a
marked decline in religious convictions, the American Bish-
ops declared in their 1960 statement. (See text on Page 6)
Issued at the conclusion of the Bishop’s annual meeting
here, the statement said the de-
cay of personal responsibility is
evident in family life, industry,
economic life In general and in
international affairs.
Personal responsibility is being
sacrificed, the Bishops declared,
by a tendency to delegate too
much responsibility to organiza
tions
They said that the correction of
the "basically moral evils” in the
various spheres of life "and the
restoration of a vigorous sense
of personal responsibility belong
primarily to the field of religion."
“THE FOREMOST signs of the
decline of personal responsibility
are to be found in the family,"
the Bishops stated. "The failure
of parents to fulfill their respon-
sibilities, as revealed in the fre
quency of divorce, desertion and
broken homes, is a national dis-
grace. Any delinquency of par-
ents may well be reflected in the
delinquency of youth, which is
now commonly considered our
■ greatest national domestic prob-
lem ."
The Bishops' statement, en-
titled “Need for Personal Re-
sponsibility,” said that "equal-
ly conspicuous is the evidence
in the international order, they
sponsibility within our industri-
al organization and in our gen-
eral economic life.”
"At a time when so much de-
pends upon the soundness of our
economy and upon our ability to
produce to meet the needs of a
rapidly developing world, we have
been faced with a frequent lack
of truly responsible leadership,
both on the part of management
and labor,” the Bishops said.
Among the evident instances
of the breakdown of personal re-
-1 sponsibility most deplorable has
been the widespread cynical re-
action to the recent revelation of
dishonesty, waste and mal-
feasance in industrial relations."
PERSONAL responsibility and
initiative have been characteris-
tics of this nation, the Bishops
said, but "pressures are growing
for a constantly greater reliance
on the collectivity rather than on
the individual."
The tendency to delegate ex-
cessive responsibility to an or-
ganization is discernible In In-
ternational affairs, the Bishops
said. Many citizens seem to
feel that mere adherence to the
United Nations absolves the na-
tion from further responsibility
in the International order, they
added.
"However varied the above
mentioned evils, ranging from the
single act of wrongdoing to the
“This is a moral evil, as are
moral laxity of the mass mind,
the root cause is the same
the rejection of personal respon-
sibility,” the statement said.
all the major ills that beset the
present world. As such their cure
is largely within the power of in-
dividual persons. A godly society
is the work of godly men. Even
the most universal evil and the
threatened mechanization of man
can be made to yield before the
just and determined wills of in-
dividual persons."
THE BISHOPS said that a
"strong and responsible nation is
fashioned by responsible persons,
not group pressures." They as-
serted that personal responsibility
presupposes the acceptance of
"one's dignity as a son of God
in whatever environment he may
be placed and the acknowledg-
ment of binding moral law."
Personal responsibility re-
quires "free and deliberate ac-
ceptance of one’s obligation in
the position he occupies in
the family, in the church, in
the corporation, in the labor
union, in the community, in the
nation, in the family of na-
tions," the Bishops said.
"If we are to restore man to!
his sense of personal responsi-.
bility and to the acceptance of
life as a mission,” the statement 1
continued, "we must understand
more clearly the moral causes
which have undermined men’s
sense of responsibility.”
"First among these causes has
been the marked decline in the
force of religious convictions,”
the Bishops said. They recalled
that George Washington warned
the American people they should
indulge with caution the supposi-
tion that morality could exist
without religion.
"A FRESH evocation of the
principle and practice of personal
responsibility can revivify our
society and help to stem the
seemingly inexorable march to-
ward the automation of human
beings and the steady loss of that
freedom which is man's distinc-
tive attribute,” the statement
said.
"It will cure the mental lethar-
gy and inertia which permit or-
ganizations to usurp, mainly by
default, the rights of their mem-
bers. It will stimulate a self-re-
liance which will automatically
restore the balance between free-
dom and security. It will reject
unwarranted pressure from
groups that seek unjustly to ag-
grandize their power and will re-
strict them to their lawful ends.
It will sec in all business ven-
tures of whatever size a means
of serving others as well as self.
It will have an immediate effect
in every sphere of life in the
home, in the office, as well as
in the workshop, in the factory,
in our schools, in our cultural
groups.”
The Bishops said that an ef-
fective response to the call for
personal responsibility need not
wait for a mass movement, but
belongs to the individual per-
son. They added:
“Such a response by a repre-
sentative number, given only in
the silent sanctuary of the heart,
will begin to have its leavening
effect. Our appeal for action is
made directly to our Catholic fel-
low-citizens, but it reaches out
also to all Americans who face
the same problems as ourselves.”
“Before it is too late, we must
revive in our midst and present
to the world the ideals that have
been the real source of national
greatness," the Bishops said.
Head of Fides
News Service Dies
ROME Rev. Herman Haeck,
S J , head of International Fides
Service, the news service pub-
lished by the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, died
here Nov. 20 from a heart attack
Father Haeck, 60 years old, was
a native of Belgium
In addition to heading the
Fides Service, Father Haeck had
been for many years president
of the International Federation
of Catholic News Agencies, a
bureau of the International Union
of the Catholic Press.
Very Rev. G. Frederick Heinz
mann, M.M., English editor of
the Fides News Service and a
native of Union City, N. J , has
been named its acting director.
Pope Lauds
U.S. Bishops
WASHINGTON—In a let-
ter to the American hierar-
chy, Pope John has ex-
pressed his gratification for
the assistance being given to
the Church in South America.
Dated Oct. 25. the letter (see
text on Page 5), was read at
the annual meeting of the Bish-
ops here.
Pope John noted that the Bish-
ops intensified their program at
his request, and cited the assis-
tance given to seminaries, educa-
tion and catechetical programs.
He also commended Catholic Re-
lief Services-NCWC for the man-
ner in which it responded to the
earthquake tragedy in Chile and
praised the assistance being giv-
en in the communications field.
AMERICA'S Bishops, the Pon-
tiff said, have shown "outstand-
ing evidence” of fraternal charity
and have "most lavishly ful-
filled" his expectations. He saw
the response to the needs of Chile
as being “beyond the sphere of
. . . duty."
“By these splendid achieve-
ments,” he told the Bishops,
i“you have afforded ample evi-
jdcnce of the deeply penetrating
I love of God and man that stirs
m the hearts of yourselves and
your people."
Brazil Archbishop
Asks Prayers for Cuba
SAO PAULO, Brazil (NC) -
Cardinal de Vasconcelos Mota,
Archbishop of Sao Paulo and
president of the Crusade for a
Worldwide Thanksgiving Day,
has called for Thanksgiving Day
prayers for the Church in Cuba,
now suffering persecution.
Highlights in the
Bishops’ Statement
The text of the U. S. Bishops’ statement on "Personal
Responsibility" is published on page 6. Following are some
highlights from the statement:
"The failure of parents to fulfill their responsibilities, as
revealed in the frequency of divorce, desertion, and broken
homes, is a national disgrace.”
"Among the evident instances of the breakdown of per'
sonal responsibility, most deplorable has been the widespread
cynical reaction to the recent revelation of dishonesty, waste,
and malfeasance in industrial relations."
", . . the freedom innate in man . . . demands as a
correlative the fullest personal responsibility.”
"No man can be neutral in a moral cause.”
“. • ■ it cannot be doubted that for a long time religious
influences have been losing their vigor among the American
people, with a debilitating effect in consequence on both public
and private life.”
"Before it is too late, we must revive in our midst and
present to the world the ideals that have been the real source
of national greatness.”
BISHOPS MEET: Archbishop Boland adjusts his name tag as ho talks with other
prelates attending the annual meeting of the American hierarchy in Washington.
From the left are the Archbishop, Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of Sacramento, Aux-
iliary Bishop John J McGuire of New York and Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles.
Civilta Cattolica Says:
Anglican Visit toPope Shows Better
Climate; Warns Exaggerations
ROME (NC) The Archbish-
op of Canterbury’s forthcoming
visit to Pope John XXIII indi-
cates a favorable change of cli-
mate in Roman Catholic and
Anglican relations, but should not
be given exaggerated interpreta-
tions as to its immediate results.
This view of the meeting be-
tween the head of the Catholic
Church and the spiritual head of
the Church of England is set forth
in Civilta Cattolica in an article
by its editor, Rev. Roberto Tucci,
S.J. The magazine, published by
Italian Jesuits, though not offi
cial, is regarded as reflecting
the views of top Church authori-
ties on important issues.
FATHER TUCCI reviewed
press reaction to the announce-
ment that Most Rev. Geoffrey F.
Fisher, Anglican Archbishop of
Canterbury and Primate of All
England, will visit the Pope
while stopping in Rome in De
cember after a visit to the Holy
Land. The Jesuit editor made
particular note of British press
reaction.
Father Tnccl said some pa-
pers had referred to the meet-
ing as a “religious summit
meeting.” This, he said, is in-
exact and exaggerated. He
cited Archbishop Fisher's own
statements as representing a
more accurate view.
Archbishop Fisher was quoted
as saying that the meeting with
the Pope was aided by anew
mentality pervading the church-
es, and also by ‘‘the initiative
openly taken by the Popo to make
clear that the Roman Church de-
sired better relations.”
He was also quoted as saying
that it should not be forgotten
that "between the Roman Cath-
olic Church and ourselves there
have been and are great bar-
riers of doctrine and of doctrinal
practice, some of them having
grave political and social conse-
quences in this and other lands.”
Father Tucci recalled that
Archbishop Fisher himself had
expressed the hope that bis
visit would be viewed as “the
simple and clear demonstra-
tion to the world that our two
communions can speak to one
another with charity, joy and
reciprocal faith.”
FATHER TUCCI stated that
the importance of the Anglican
Prcimatc's visit to the Pope
should not be underestimated, but
its very definite limitations
should be understood. From the
very beginning, the visit has been
understood as "an act of cour-
tesy . . . and therefore of no
official nature.”
He continued: "That the Holy
Father welcomed the wish ex
pressed by Dr. Fisher with pa
ternal affability and benevolence
should not give rise to surprise,”
because "the sympathy and
cordiality with which John XXIII
and his predecessors have al-
ways welcomed the many other
religious heads who have ex-
pressed the wish to visit them is
well known.”
Father Tuccl said that It is
undeniable that in recent years
“a climate of greater trust
has been created with regard
to the Catholic Church even on
the part of those Protestants
who still remain distant from
its doctrinal positions.”
It is (.his climate, he said,
which has made it easier for the
Archbishop of Canterbury to pay
such a visit to the Holy Father
in Rome.
Dominican Radio Starts Drive
Against Catholic Education
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
The Dominican Republic's Radio
Caribe has launched a campaign
to abolish religious education in
that overwhelmingly Catholic na-
tion.
The radio station, one of the
two major propaganda broadcast-
ing units of the Dominican ro-
gime of Generalissimo Rafael
Leonidas Trujillo, switched to the
school issue after months of per-
sonal attacks on the Catholic
Bishops of the nation. Its attack
on religious education was also
printed in La Nacion. Ciudad
Trujillo daily which has the larg-
est circulation in the republic.
Radio Caribe Itself is under-
stood to be controlled by Maj.
Juan Abbes Garcia, former
head of Generalissimo Trujil-
lo’s secret police.
THE STATION’S school editor-
ial said that “lay education”
should be established in order to
implement the Generalissimo's
"revolutionary and progressive
measures.”
"Control over the children's
minds," it stated, “must be re-
moved from the religious institu-
tions which arc forming them ac-
cording to molds outdated and
detrimental to their development
in life.
If we arc to have revolu-
tionary systems which will bal-
ance our wealth there must be
molds adapted to maintain these
systems. Therefore, these minrls
must be molded uniformly «c-
-cording to a single educational
plan excluding religious educa-
tion.
“In a civilized atate, a man
chooses his religion when be is
in full possession of reason and
able to do so. This cannot be
imposed upon * child.”
The station asserted that “the
Roman Church has a completely
negative attitude toward revolu-
tional social progress because the
Church wants to have a monopoly
over the life and customs of hu-
man beings.”
It asked that the first major
steps toward lay education begin
in rural areas. “The peasants
have always been the first vic-
tims of religious superstitions sep-
erating them from national unity
and civilization,” It said. "The
’ children of these peasants must
be taught social and patriotic
ideals basic for the successful ex-
eecutinn of Trujillo’s reform
plans."
THE EDITORIAL called for the
following provisions in the con-
stitution:
"1. That the education given by
the state be Dominican or na-
tionalistic in nature and that in
addition to excluding all religious
doctrine it fight all fanaticism
and prejudice. The school will or-
ganize its educational programs
and activities so as to create in
the minds of the young a rational
and exact concept of the universe
and social life.
“2. That only the state will
have the right to teach at all
levels and that If private per-
sons arc gi\cn permits to oper-
ate schools their methods must
he the same as those operating
In state schools and religious
education must be prohibited.
“3. That while religious insti-
tutions must not be permitted to
operate schools on all levels, their
members may be professors if
they do not preach their beliefs."
People in the News
Msgr. George M. Carroll, M.M.,
director of Catholic Relief Scrv-
ices-NCWC in Korea, has been
honored for his work by the Ko-
rean government.
Very Rev. Edward J. O’Con
nell, S.J., president of Marquette
University, hai been named to a
committee of 12 educators to
serve as an advisory group in
development of a program of
Counselling and Guidance Insti-
tutes under the National Defense
Education Act.
Cardinal Fring* of Cologne,
the head of the German hier-
archy, conferred with West Ger-
man Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer on legislation to .protfid the
sanctity of the Sabbath.
Brother Augustine Philip, pres-
ident of Manhattan College, has
been Inducted ns new president of
the Council of Higher F.ducatlon-
al Institutions in New York City.
Rev. E. 11. Rehrmann, organi-
zer of tho St. Louis Archdiocese's
department of special education,
has been named associate secre-
tary of the snmc department of
the National Catholic Educational
Assocation.
Rev. Zachary O’Friel, 0.F.M.,
of St. Bonavcnture University has
been appointed to the editorial
board of the new Catholic Ency-
clopedia
A Mass for Cardinal O’Hara,
late Archbishop of Philadelphia,
was offered in his titular church
in Rome on Nov. 17 with five
Cardinals of the Roman Curia
attending.
Causes
. . .
Mother Mary of the Heart of
Jesus, French nun who founded
the Institute of Our Lady of the
Missions In France in 18(51. Horn
Kuphrasie Barbier at Caen in
1829, died 1893 Documents In be-
atification cause forwarded to Sa-
cred Congregation of Rites
No Prior Move
On Integration
In Lafayette
WASHINGTON <NC) Bishop
Maurice Schexnaydcr of Lafa-
.yetto, La., said here that the
Catholic schools of hi* diocese
will be integrated when the pub-
lic schools are, but not before.
Bishop Schexnaydcr said the
manner in which schools of his
dioccso will be integrated has not
yet been decided, hut he added
that he does not "foresee much
trouble" once the fight over
school integration in New Orleans
public schools has been settled.
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
of New Orleans on Nov. 12 said
that tho Catholic schools for Or-
leans parish (county) would be
integrated “if and when” public
schools are. A spokesman said
later that the degree of integra-
tion achieved so far is not con-
sidered by archdiocesan officials
to be fully effective Integration.
Bishop Schexnayder said in an
Interview that when Integration
comes in the schools of his dio-
cese ho expects it to be only
token integration at first. He said
this is because the schools are
already filled.
Tho Bishops stressed that the
Lafayette diocesan seminary is
racially integrated and that there
also are racially mixed parishes
in the diocese.
Smut ‘Kingpin’
Convicted on
172 Counts
NEW YORK (NC) A man
whom Assistant District Attorney
Melvin Stein called "the kingpin”
of the pornography trade in this
country was convicted in Special
Sessions Court here.
Edward Mishkin, -48, of Yon-
kers. was found guilty on 172
counts of possess'on of obscene
books with intent to sell publish-
ing obscene books and prints,
hiring others to assist him in
publishing and selling them, und
violating the General Business
Law.
The defendant was continued
free on $2.V000 bnil for sentencing
Dec. M. He faces a year in jail
for each count on which he was
I convicted. In addition a number
of counts carry a fine of $5OO or
|52,000.
The court's opinion, written by
Justice Benjamin Gassman, one
of the three jurists to hear the
case, held that the books involved
lacked literary merit, taught no
lesson und pointed to no moral.
Tlie books, which sold for from
$5 to $l5. were sent to retail
outlets throughout the country.
Herring Every Year
VENI.O, The Netherlands
(NC)—Venlo's mayor has given
the Franciscan Fathers here
their annual cask of herring,
donated hy the townspeople in
gratitude for aid given by the
priests during a plague a cen-
tury ago.
Four New Buildings Evidence
Of Catholic University Growth
By J. J. Gilbert
WASHINGTON (NO _ When
four American Cardinals blessed
four new bulldinga at the Cath-
olic University of America here
on Nov. 16 they focused atten-
tion upon the unique character
of the achool.
It is truly a national univer-
sity, belonging to all the Cath-
olics in the United States. It was
founded in 1889 to commemorate
the centenary of the establish-
ment of the Catholic hierarchy
in this country.
It is moreover a pontifical uni-
versity.
Popo Leo XIII gave his ap
probation ofr its founding on
Apr. 10, 1887. The Apostolic Let-
ter, Magni Nobis Gaudii, of Mar.
7, 1889, formally approved the
constitutions of the university
and granted it, as a pontifical
institution, power to confer de-
gree*. The university was Incor-
porated by Congress on Apr. 18. |
1887, and began to operate on
Nov. 18, 1889.
TIIE UNIVERSITY is located
on a 140-acre campua in the
northeast lection of Waihington.
It has 10 different schools, and
these have numerous depart-
ments.
Its faculty of 464 Instructs
a student body of 4,400, lnclud
ing 1,050 priests, Brothers and
seminarians, 328 Sisters, 1,758
laymen and 1,264 laywomen.
The university places heavy
emphasis on graduate work.
The ratio at the June, i960,
commencement of more than
two-thirds graduate and profes-
sional degrees to less than one-
third undergraduate degrees la
held to be “unique among all
the universities of America.”
The school's more than 19,-
000 living alumni Include some
55 members of the hierarchy in
the continental U.S.; 150 teach-
ers in 50 major seminaries; 350
priests with doctoral degrees
serving in diocesan chanceries
and curiae throughout tho coun-
try; 40 presidents of Institutions
of higher learning; hundreds of
trained librarians employed in
various types of libraries; more
than 75 directors and assistant
director! of Catholic charitiea;
many hundreds of priosts, Broth-
ers and Sisters staffing Catho-
! lie elementary and high schools,
colleges, teacher-lraining insti-
tutes, etc.; and thousands of
priests. Some 700 educational in-
stitutions throughout the country
are affiliated with the university.
Cardinal Spellman of New
York, Cardinal Mclntyre of Los
Angeles, Cardinal Cushing of
Boston, and Cardinal Meyer of
Chicago blessed, respectively: a
new south wing to Caldwell Hall,
two new wings of Mullen Library,
Conaty Hall, anew dormitory lot
laymen, and anew social cen-
ter.
These improvements give the
university a shelf capacity for
800,000 books, eipand greatly
the opportunity for social func-
tions for faculty and students,
provide living quarters for
more lay students and provide
additional facilities for priest
graduate students.
Early in this century, Pope St.
iPius X said of this institution:
"We are fully determined on de-
veloping the Catholic University."
In just a half-century, tho Pon-
tiff has been canonized and hit
firm wishes greatly advanced.
UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS BLESSED: Four U S. Cardinals individually blessed four new buildings on the Cath-
olic University of America campus during the annual Bishops’ meeting in Washington. Upper left, Cardinal
Mclntyre of Los Angeles blesses a crucifix in the new wings of John K. Mullen Memorial Library; upper right,
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago officiates at cornerstone ceremonies during the blessing of the new Social Center; low-
er left, Cardinal Cushing of Boston also uses trowel and cement on the cornerstone of Conaty Hall; and lower
right, Cardinal Spellman blesses addition to Caldwell Hall where the Bishops hold their annual meetings.
Chaplaincy for
Port of London
Established
| LONDON (NC) Three Eng
! lish Sees have set up a common
l chaplaincy for the Port of Ixindon
and named the vast dock area’s
first fulltime chaplain.
He is Father Denis McGuln-
ncss, who plans to start construc-
tion soon of a residence for sea-
men of all races and religions
serving on vessels docked in Lon-
don harbor.
Three Sees the Archdiocese
of Westminster and the Southwark
and Brentwood dioceses bor-
der on the Thames River in the
Port of I-ondon, one of the
world's largest shipping centers
Until now each diocese has been
responsible for work in the dock
arens within its own boundaries
The new common chaplain will
be assisted by part-time chap-
luins chosen from priests in port
area parishes.
All Catholic port chaplaincy
work Is subject under rnnon law
to the local Bishops, but it comes
under the general supervision of
the Apostleship of the Sea
Pontifical Academy
Honors Theologians
VATICAN CITY (NO - The
Pontifical Homan Theological
Academy has honored two Ameri-
can theologians for their scholar-
ship.
Msgr Rudolph G. Bandas, pro-
fessor at St. Paul Seminary, St
Paul, was made a full member at
a ceremony presided over hy
Cardinal Plzzardo, protector of
the academy. Rev. Edward
O’Connor, C.S C., Notre Dame
University, was named an lion
orary member.
The academy, founded in 1718,
has a membership drawn from
distinguished theologians through-
cut the world.
Places in the News
Church officials In Melbourne,
I Australia, have protested the
[showing of unchristian films.
The Legion of Decency In
| Mexico said entertainment media
[there are headed In a direction
posing a "definite danger" to so-
ciety.
Czech exiles in the U S con
tnbuted $70,000 to the construc-
tion of anew mission church in
Moohl, Tanganyika, where there
are some 5,000 Catholics.
Broadcasting authorities In
Denmark for the first time have
agreed to allow advertising on
their programs between now and
Christmas for the sake of a more
reverent observance of the holy
season.
A proposal to set minimum
standards for private and paro
chial schools in Wisconsin has
grown out of a school hoard's
dispute with an Amish commu-
nity.
The Higher Institute of Moral
Theology, conducted in Home by
the Redemptorlst Fathers, has
been made a part of the graduate
division of the Pontifical Lateran
University.
The American Jewish Congress
has called on Governor Hocke
feller in New York to reject a
proposal made by his Committee
on Higher education that would
give state subsidies to denomma
tional institutions.
More than 1.000 university and
college students in Taipei, For-
mosa, attended a Mass marking
the reorganization of the Catholic
Students' Association.
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine experts from the United
States will conduct training
courses for priests In Brazil and
Argentina next year.
The Apostolic Delegate offered
a Solemn Pontifical Mass in
Altoona, Pa., to mark the comple-
tion of Blessed Sacrament Cathe-
dral after 38 years.
I A 42 by 22-foot stained glass
[window will cover more than half
the front area of the new St.
Matthew Co-Cathedral which will
he built In South Bend, Ind., at
a cost of $750,000.
Construction on the proposed
new Byzantine Hite Church of St.
Trinity in Athens has been post*
j poned for the second time by
[order of the Greek Ministry of
Kducation and Religion.
| Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
leaders in France have agreed
to postpone their joint mediation
effort on the Algerian problem.
More than 600,000 persons are
baptized each year In the Portu-
guese F.ast African territory of
Mozambique, compared with 120,-
000 baptisms annually 20 years
ago.
Masses amt special prayers
were said throughout Ireland In
memory of Irish soldiers who
were killed in an ambush in the
Congo on Nov. 8.
The Archbishop's Fund for
Charity in Ix>& Angeles has dis-
tributed more than a million dol-
lars since it was established nine
| years ago.
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CHARITY MEETING: Principals at the annual luncheon-meeting of the Mt. Carmel Guild discussed the organiza-
tion’s activities at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, Nov. 19. From the left are Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, guild presi-
dent; Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General; Archbishop Boland; Robert Morris, president, University of Dallas,
luncheon speaker; Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Mt. Carmel Guild director, and Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, the
Union County director.
Decency Report Praises Work
Of Newark High Schoolers
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
National Legion of Decency
rated as objectionable nearly
a quarter of the U.S. films it
reviewed last year, compared
with about 14% the year be-
fore.
It also praised steps being
taken in some Catholic circles
toward training in film appre-
ciation, citing among others a
project which was instituted
during the past summer for
high school students in the New-
ark Archdiocese.
THE SUMMARY of the Le-
gion’s activities was contained
in the annual report of the
Bishops' Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television,
headed by Bishop McNulty of
Paterson. The report was pre-
sented to the Bishops at their
annual meeting here.
The 26-year-old Church agen-
cy charged with classifying
films by their moral content
said 24.33% of the 222 U.S.
films it looked at were put in
class “B,” morally objection-
able in part for all.
(A Legion spokesman said
concern over the rise in ob-
jectionable movie faro has
prompted preparation of a spe-
cial statement. It will be re-
leased Nov. 30, he said.)
THE LEGION said 66 U.S.
films were family fare, A-l;
47 were morally unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents,
A-2; 51 were morally unobjec-
tionable for adults, A-3; 3 were
condemned; and 1 was separ-
ately classified.
Of the 53 foreign films it in-
spected, the Legion rated 14 as
A-l; 8 as A-2; 16 as A-3; 10
as "B”; and 5 as condemned.
The term of Bishop John
King Mussio of Steubenville as
a member of the Bishops'
Committee ended this year He
has been succeeded by Auxil-
iary Rishnp John A Donovan
of Detroit
Bishop Donovan will serve
also as episcopal moderator of
the Catholic Broadcasters’ As-
sociation. a post held by Bish-
op Mussio.
The committee's report
praised steps being taken In
some Catholic circles toward
training In film appreciation.
PRAISE WAS given to ’’the
work which has been done in
the Archdiocese of Chicago by
the Adult Education Centers,
the Summer Institute for
Teachers on Motion Picture
Education at Loyola University
of Chicago, and a similar proj-
ect which was instituted dur-
ing the summer for high school
students In the Archdiocese of
Newark.”
“These Initiatives in the
study of the film can in tima
produce greater Catholic influ-
ence both In film making and
in film exhibition," the report
stated.
Smut Dealer
Given Year
NEWARK Frank Russo of
New York was sentenced to a
year In jail in county court here
on charges of advertising and of-
fering obscene books for sale.
Russo was convicted on the two
counts by the grand jury last
month, lie was sentenced by
Judge Roger M. Yancey and
when he is released will face
similar charges in New York and
Jersey City.
ARRESTED in May. Ruiso is
the second person convicted and
sentenced on smut charges in
Essex County since the sheriff’s
office initiated a campaign
against the distribution of ob-
scenity more than a year ago.
The first conviction was obtained
in February. A number of other
trials are pending
Itusso’n arrest resulted from
a raid on a vacant store at 8
Court SI. which he used for a
mail drop. The Investigation
began alter complaints were
received from persons receiv-
ing unsolicited advertisements
for pornographic material.
Meanwhile, Hudson County
Court on Nov 23 was to have
held a pre trial conference on six
appeals before Judge James llos
on from convictions in llayonne
The storekeepers involved were
fined $lO the maximum pen
ally for a first offense under a
1D27 Bayonne ordinance. The
dealers challenge the Bayonne
court's right to decide what con
stitutes obscenity and question
whether a dealer is liable for
iIbe contents of magazines he
I sella.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
10 a.m., Forty Hours devo-
tion, Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Acdan's, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
chael’s, Jersey City.
4.30 p.m.. Dedication of new
school, St. Francis Xavier,
Newark.
MONDAY, NOV. 28
3 p.m.. Meeting of School
Board, Chancery Office, New-
ark.
FRIDAY, DEC. 2
12 noon. Guest Speaker, Es-
sex County First Friday Club,
Downtown Club, Newark.
DISCUSS SERRA: Archbishop Boland inspects program for the annual Serra dis-
trict conference during chat with conference principals Nov. 19. From left are Rev.
William Noe Field of Seton Hall, a Serra Club moderator; Ralph W. Hauenstein,
president of Serra International;Archbishop Boland, and George Smith of the Serra
Club of the Oranges, international vice president.
Archbishop to Bless
St. Francis School
NEWARK The new three-story school in St Fran-
cis Xavier parish here will be dedicated by Archbishop
Boland on Nov. 27 at 4:30 p.m. It will provide room for ap-
proximately 1,500 students.
Ground for the new structure was broken last Janu-
ary by Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
pastor.
It is located on Seventh
St. between Abington and Ber-
keley Avcs. on property adjacent
to the church and rectory.
THE NEW building contains 25
classrooms, all equipped with
audio visual equipment, a cafe-
teria accommodating 500, a li-
brary, dental clinic and doctor’s
office.
Of all-brick construction, it
features a mass of Capri tile
imported from Italy and all-tilo
interior walls.
A procession from the church
will precede the dedication, at
which the guests of honor will
be parish trustees Josenh Walsh
and Anthony (ilultano. The
building will be open during
the day for visits by parish-
ioners.
The old school building, which
bad also served as a church un
til 1952, will be converted to still
a third use next year when it be-
comes a convent for the Filippmi
Sisters who teach at the school.
Foreign Students
Plan Conference
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE - Under the
theme ‘‘Unity in Cultural Diver-
sity," 110 Catholic foreign stu-
dents will meet at Seton Hall
University Nov. 23-27 in an in-
tensive colloquium aimed at
evolving a blueprint to promote a
Catholic leadership training pro-
gram for foreign students.
The colloquium is being organ
lied by the Maryknoll Internation
al Student Committee. Educa
tors, college students and inter
esUvi individuals are invited to
attend
Chief of Chaplains
Speaks at St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY - Rev (Brig
Gen.) William K. Moran, chief of
the United States Army chap
lain corps, will address the St
I'eter's I’rep Alumni first Friday
Club on Dec 1 at 8 pm. in the
in the school cafeteria.
Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.
Ridgefield Park
School Addition
Dedication Set
RIDGEFIELD PARK - Arch-
bishop Boland will lay the corner-
stone and dedicate the rew addi-
tion to St. Francis School here
in ceremonies at 3 p in. on Nov.
26
Also to be dedicated is an
outdoor shrine to Our Lady of
Fatima.
Ground for the new structure
was broken last November. At
that time an increased revenue
fund drive was held in the parish,
where licv. James M. Coyle is
pastor
The $425,000 audition will pro-
vide eight new rooms. Including
an auditorium gymnasium, meet-
ing room and an all purpose
room.
Some 740 pupils arc now en-
rolled at the school.
Serra Work Is Impressive, Inspiring,
Consoling, Edifying, Says Archbishop
SOUTH ORANGE The work
being done by men of Serra is
“impressive, inspiring, consoling
and edifying,” Archbishop Boland
said Saturday in an address to
150 Serrans assembled at Seton
Hall University for their third
annual district conference.
The Serrans—business and pro-
fessional men who foster voca-
tions to the priesthood and re-
ligious life represented nine
clubs in the Archdiocese of New-
ark, the Diocese of Paterson,
Trenton and Rockville Centre
L.I.
The day opened at a Votive
Mass for Vocations, celebrated
by Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall, and
closed at solemn Benediction cel-
ebrated by Archbishop Boland.
IN HIS ADDRESS at the after-
noon session, Archbishop Boland,
said, “Serra gives to each diocese
a platoon of men who have the
virtue of piety and the love of
the priesthood as a bulwark. If
we had an army of such men
we would have litilc to fear from
the communists, secularists and
others who seek to make inroads
against our Christian and demo-
cratic way of life."
The Archbishop said the work
of Serra is blessed because each
member works first for his own
personal sanctification, realizing
this must be the foundation of
a successful career in the field
of vocations.
He reviewed briefly the proj-
ects of Serra, stressing the con-
tribution of the clubs showing vo-
cational films to catechetical
classes.
“We have begun to feel the
advantages of such a program,”
the Archbishop said. “Wo had
been worried about the large
number of public school children
who were not being reached
through our program. Now you
have bridged a great abyss by
bringing the vocation story to
tens of thousands of these chil-
dren.
“I am extremely happy to
bless this effort because
through it you arc relieving
me of great an/icty. Although
responsibility for vocations
<|oes rest ultimately in me,
Scrra’s willing workers doing
such a fine job do take off
some of the burden.”
Auxiliary Bishops Curtis and
Stanton addressed the Serrans at
the luncheon meeting. Bishop
Curtis said the clubs have im-
mediate and long range goals,
working not only for vocations in
the present hut also far into the
future. Bishop Sianton congratu-
lated the men for “being instru-
mental in the production of so
many priests.”
AI.SO SPEAKING at the lunch-
eon was Ralph H. Haucnstein, of
(■rand Rapids, Mich., president
of Serra International. He raid
that as Serra celebrates its 25th
anniversary, there arc 208 clubs
m six countries with ap-
proximately 10,000 members.
He said that when he was
helping to organize a club in
Genoa, Italy, Cardinal Siri told
him Serra was the most im-
portant lay movement in the
Church.
He read excerpts from a letter
written by Cardinal Pizzardo,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Seminaries and Univer-
isites in Rome, recommending
Serra to Bishops of the world
"because of the wonderful work
which the Serra movement has
done and is doing for ecclesiasti-
cal vocations.”
“These words from a Cardinal
prefect may have parallel in the
history of the Church,” he said.
1 “but it is a unique honor for an
organization as young as Serra
• - - I feel it incumbent upon me
to point out to Serrans the great
and solemn obligation which this
approval imposes upon Serrans
throughout the world."
Haucnstein said Serrans have
a moral obligation to be fully in-
telligent in the matter of their
faith.
“AS SERRANS,” he said, “we
I arc called to be leaders. As lead-
ers we must be informed Cath-
olics. As informed Catholics we
must strive (o understand and
comply with the mind of the
Church.”
He called cn the Serrans to
dedicate their lives to constant
prayer and work for vocations,
pointing to the great privilege
that is theirs “in being able to
work lor a purpose so close to
Holy Mother Church.”
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions, congratulated the Serrans
on their "tremendous work” dur-
ing the year. However, he said,
the dearth of vocations was still
a major handicap to the Church.
He said that in the past 10
years the increase in Church
membership was 4770 while the
increase in the number of priests
was only 21%; in Sisters, 16%
and in Brothers, 32%.
“This is a tremendous defi-
cit in vocations that must be
wiped out,” he said. “You are
dedicated to meet this chal-
lenge and I know you will.”
The working sessions opened
with greetings from Msgr. Dough-
erty and Joseph A. Abbott of
Paterson, Serra District Gover-
nor.
Reports of club presidents from
Montclair, the uranges Bloom-
field, Ridgewood, Paterson, Mor-
ristown, Trenton and North Shore
and Garden City tn Long Island,
disclosed a wide range of voca-
tion projects, including programs
for altar boys, the film program,
speakers bureau, Holy Hour to
honor parents of priests and re-
ligious, daily Mass for vocations
and a monthly family Mass.
Rev. William N. Field was uni-
versity coordina'or for the con-
ference. Joseph Reilly, president
of the Oranges Club, was
arrangements chairman; and
Cyril W. Collins, Paterson pies-
ident, program chairman.
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SAIVr JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL By
Ktv. H. Hoever. Truly the finest, most
up to-date Daily Missal. With extra large
type, simplified arrangement, Official
Confraternity Version, color illustrations.
Cloth >1.75 Leather, gold edges >8.50
SAINT JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUN-
DAY MISSAL—Uy Rev. H. Hoever New
Missal with no cross references or page-
turning. Ideal for beginners. 50 full color
Ulus , large type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth >3.75 Leather, gold edges >0.50
'.SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL
Moat beautiful "regular” Sunday Missal
with extra large type, valuable helps,
calendars, and the jlosary in full color.
Latin English Ordinary.
Leatherette >l.3s—Lea., gold edg. >4.50
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Give your
favorite nun a gift
from Bamberger’s
2.:>0Miraculous Modal vellum stationery
30 letter, 24 note sheets, all embossed in a silver Miraculous
Medal design With envelopes, by White and Wyckoff.
Box of 30 letters, with envelopes I S*
Multi-purpose black faillo purse
A handy carryall hai a key chain attachment ond conrromenl
utility compartment.
Helanca stretch hose, I si/e fits all, I
Imported morble pen set, 5x3 Italion marble pen stond, with
Miraculous or Sacred Heart medallion, 55
Matching paper weight, ——- -- *SO
Fine white linen hankerchiefs. 60c. 6 for 3 50
Aprons in blue ond white check, black ond white dot, or
all
black 2 50
Flannel or muslin night gown, 34 40, 2 ’8
Flannel or muslin night gowns, 42 44, 3 50
Sewing kits, leatherette, 2 25; lippered, 3 50
Rayon half slips to fit sixes S, M, l, 3”
•plus 10°o Fed Tax
Teleservice ond moil on 3.01 or more
Ecclesiastical Center, Street Floor Bamberger's Newark,
and at Paramut, Menlo Park and Monmouth
YugoslaviaReplies
To Nine Requests
BELGRADE Archbishop Josip Ujcic of Belgrade is
In receipt of the communist government’s answer to de-
mands for greater religious freedom made by the Yugo-
slav Bishops, according to Religious News Service.
The news agency said the government answer to the
Bishops' 18-point October memo-
randum was not made known but
It quoted some sources as saying
that the reply was “favorable in
essence."
RELIGIOUS News Service also
aaid Archbishop Ujcic, chairman
of the Bishops’ Conference in
Jugoslavia, took the government
answer with him when he left To
attend a meeting on the ecumeni-
cal council in the Vatican. The
agency said informed sources
here believed that the Archbishop
would discuss the answer with
Pope John.
Four other Yugoslav Bishops
also attended the meeting at the
Vatican. Questioned there by NC-
WC News Service, all refused to
comment on the reports that the
government has offered to regu-
larize relations with the Church.
Vatican officials also refused to
comment on developments.
Also, equal facilities for chil-
dren attending religious schools,
guarantees against discrimination
for parents enrolling children for
religious instruction, an agree-
ment that the government con-
sult the hierarchy on Church-state
problems rather than working
through the government - spon-
sored priests associations, return
of birth and death registers to
Church custody and correction of
local abuses.
The government was reported
to have taken a favorable view
of the hierarchy’s latest move,
particularly since the Bishops re-
portedly declared that their aim
was to ensure that all problems
would be settled on the basis of
the Yugoslav Constitution.
Yugoslavia, under Marshal Ti-
to, has persecuted the Church
since the end of World War 11.
Yugoslavia was the first commu-
nist nation outside the Soviet Un-
ion to bring a high-rankingprel-
ate (Cardinal Stcpinac) to trial.
However, since the Cardinal's
death last February Yugoslavia
has made a number of concilia-
tory gestures.
In their October memo-
randum, the Bishops asked for:
greater freedom for the reli-
gious press (at present, only
one Catholic monthly is now
published in the country), re-
turn of some confiscated Church
property, permission for priests
to visit private homes and gov-
ernment Institutions for reli-
gious purposes and permission
to build chapels in new Catho-
lic cemeteries.
AN IRREGULARITY is the
term for an impediment to the
licit reception or exercise of holy
orders (bigamy, bodily defect,
apostasy, homicide, etc.)
ANNIVERSARY MAS S; Archbishop Boland helped Holy Name parish, East Orange,
celebrate its 50th anniversary Nov. 20. Here he is shown with other principals of theof the Mass, from the left: Rev. Andrew J. Kalafsky, Msgr. Peter Kurz tin; Archbish-
op, Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, pastor, Msgr. Thomas Powers, Rev. Eugene F. X. Sulli-
van and Msgr. James Owens.
Setonia to Aid
Mental Health
JERSEY CITY - The Seton
Hall College of Medicine will co-
operate with the Hudson County
Mental Health Association in a
new program of training volun-
teers to work with psychiatric
patients.
In the next 10 weeks, a pilot
group of housewives and teachers
will be given 20 hours of instruc-
tion in the fundamentals of deal-
ing with mental patients. In-
structors will attempt to correct
any misconceptions about mental
illness the volunteers may have,
as well as alleviating their fears,
presenting the patients’ view-
point and outlining the role
played by volunteers in rehabili-
tation.
Dr Kirk Stadtlander of Seton
Hall is in charge of the course.
Statue of St. Stephen
Finally Finds a Home
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (RNS)—
St. Stephen of Hungary has be-
fiun anew life here after spend-
ing most of the last 20 years
crated away in warehouses.
St. Stephen his statue, that
is now claims an honored
rlace on the Franciscan Monas-
tery grounds after being don-
ated to the monks by Louis
Sobonya, a Cleveland furniture
dealer.
The 12-foot metal statue was
created by Stephen Rumy for the
Hungarian exhibit at the 1939
World’s Fair in New York but
the outbreak of war sent that
country’s patron saint into a
warehouse for the duration in-
stead of back home.
The statue then spent 16 years
in various warehouses when Mr.
Sobonya acquired it at public
auction in New York four years
ago. He promptly donated it to
the city in hopes that it would
be given a suitable, permanent
location outdoors.
However, the statue has mere-
ly been occupying the corridor in
I City Hall, the Cleveland furniture
| man learned, so he had St.
.Stephen shipped here where a
more suitable honor might be
paid him.
The statue of St. Stephen, Hun-
gary s first Christian king, was
dedicated here early this month.
Non-BarkingBarkingDogPlays
Part in Holy Name History
EAST ORANGE A barking
dog that didn't bark played a part
in the history of Holy Name par-
ish.
This particular dog was com-
mon stock of a type conservative
investors refer to as “cats and
dogs. ’ This term is particularly
apt in describing the stock once
held by Holy Name’s second pas-
tor, Rev. Edward A. Degen, be-
cause it was stock in a company
attempting to market anew cig-
arette called “The Barking Dog.”
THOUSANDS of dollars worth
of the stock had been given to
Father Dcgen by the president
of the Whelan Drug Cos. in ful-
fillment of a pledge to assist in
building anew church in the
depths of the depression. Had it
not been for this pledge, Father
Degen probably would not have
undertaken construction of the
structure that now serves the par-
ish.
But this dog’s bite was worse
than his bark, and the priest
had to turn to other sources
for funds. One of the schemes
he devised was a “Penny-
a-Meal Club.” Under this plan,
parishioners after every meal
were to drop a coin in a "bank”
supplied by the church. Funds
collected this way eventually
enabled Father Degcn to buy
an organ from a large New
York hotel. The organ still
serves the church.
These and other details of Holy
Name’s history are recorded in
a booklet published last week
when the parish celebrated its
50th anniversary. A Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving was offered by
Msgr. Patrick J. Maloney, third
pastor, to mark the occasion
Archbishop Boland was the
preacher.
WHILE TIIE PARISH in this
city’s Dodflown section dates its
history from the time of the ap
pointmen of the first pastor.
Rev. Matthew J. Farley, in 1910,
its beginnings actually precede
that.
It was In 1901 that a Father
McDonald, who was then ad-
ministrator of St. John’s par-
ish, Orange, erected a chapel on
Brighton Ave. and Everett St.
to serve the Catholics of the
area. The land had been pur-
chased for that purpose by the
previous pastor of St. John’s,
who died before he could carry
out his plan for a mission.
Priests from St. John's ser-
viced the chapel until 1910, when
Bishop John O’Connor estab-
lished the present parish lines
and named Father Farley, then
at St. Joseph’s, Jersey City, as
pastor.
bATHER FARLEY’S first con-
cern was with education. Within
a year he founded a school in a
small building formerly occupied
by a combination grocery and
butcher shop. While renovation
work was in progress, most
classes were held in the church,
the kncelcrs serving as seats and
‘ he P®'J' S as desks. On opening
da>% 200 pupils were registered.
Father Farley was a firm
believer in recreation also. He
organized a fife and drum
corps, a baseball team and a
billiard team, and installed pool
tables pool had a much more
savory reputation then- and
bowling alleys in his school
building.
The Newark born priest also
acquired a building adjoining the
school for a convent, and a house
adjoining the church for a rec-
tory. After serving the parish for
15 years, he died on July 4, 1925.
FATHER DEGEN, a native of
Holland, who was ordained for
the Newark Archdiocese in 1904,
became the second pastor later
in 1925 after 10 years in the
pastorate at Our Lady of Lourdes
Paterson. It was he who laid
the groundwork for the parish
as it now stands, buying the prop-
erty at Midland Avc. and Dodd
St. where the present parish plant
is located.
This was no easy task. Prop-
erly owners on Midland Ave.
were opposed to the erection
of a church, fearing it would
depreciate property values, and
lather Dogon had to work
through a third party.
But by 1927. two years after
his arrival, Father Degen was
able to lay the cornerstone for
the present school and it was
ready for occupancy by 300 pupils
a year later. The rectory was
constructed at the same time,
and the two buildings cost an
estimated $267,000.
With tlie .completion of the
school in 1928, the old church
was dismantled and Masses were
said in the auditorium of the new
school while plans were made
for the new church. Construction
on that edifice started in 1929,
just as the depression was get-
ting under way.
Undaunted by the failure of
“The Barking Dog,” Father De-
gen saw the church completed in
1933 at a cost of $450,000. It is
generally considered one of the
more architecturally pleasing
churches in the Archdiocese and
stands as a monument to Father
Degen, who died Jan. 31, 1941,
after 16 years as pastor.
FATHER MALONEY he was
named a domestic prelate with
the title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor in 1959 became the
third pastor in June of 1941. A
native of Jersey City, he had
been ordained in 1918 and had
served two years as pastor at
St. Lukc’3, Hohokus, before com-
ing to Holy Name.
One of his first acts after
arrival was to erect mosaic
Stations of the Cross in the
church as a memorial to Father
Degen. Since then, he has spent
more than a million dollars for
new construction, repairs, re-
decorations and upkeep of the
parish plant.
He had the main arch of the
church rebuilt and redecorated
the church, rectory, convent and
school. Additions to the school
became necessary as enrollment
zoomed to the current 800. He
also added a playground for the
children and provided parking
space for parishioners while li-
quidating the parish debt.
His principal contribution to
new building was the erection
in 1957 of a $400,000 convent on
ground which he had purchased
adjoining the school.
ANNIVERSARY CHURCH: This is the front view of Holy Name Church, East
Orange. The parish is now marking its 50th anniversary and this structure was
completed in 1933.
29 Million Copies
Of Bible Distributed
NEW YORK (RNS) - More'
than 29,530.000 copies of Scrip-.
tures were distributed throughout’
the world in 1959 by member
groups of the United Bible So-
cieties for an all-time record, it
was reported at the 42nd annual
meeting here of the American
Bible Society's Advisory Council.
Of this total the American so-
ciety alone was responsible for
the distribution of some 17,650,000
Scriptures, it was noted in the
report presented by ABS secre- >
tarics.
Priests’ Hostel Opens
AMSTERDAM (NC) A 33-
room hostel for visiting priests
will be opened here soon. Its
chapel will contain seven altars.
New Nationalization
Proposal in Ceylon
( OLOMBO, Ceylon Ceylonese education officials
plan to introduce in January legislation to nationalize pri-
vate school buildings and land.
Ibis would complete the government’s takeover of
private schools. A bill putting private school managementin
I'liVernmiint
1. •
ii
. .
'* n government hands had already
I passed the House of Representa-
tives and this week passed the
i-Senate by a 19 6 vote.
T,,K NfcW nationalization blow
fell while the Ceylonese Bishops
were trying to fend off the old
one It came despite widespread
dissatisfaction among minority
groups over the administration’s
school policies.
Ceylon has some 2.500 private
schools, of which 750 are Cath-
olic. Prime Minister Slrimavo
Uandaranalke. who has led the
nationalisation
move, attended
Catholic school herself and has
two daughters enrolled at the ;
same school.
'I he Catholic schools have an
i enrollment of 250,000, of whom
65“ u are Catholic,
I ,n other development*, the gov
eminent confiscated Christ the
King Church in Minuwangodn and
16 acres of land purchased by
At|uinas University. A post office
will he erected on the church
site A housing development will
be built on the land taken from
the university, although govern-
ment owned land lies idle in the
area. Aquinas had acquired the
land for residence halls and play-
ing fields.
DePaul Medal
To N. Y. Doctor
BROOKLYN - St. John s Uni-
versity will bestow its highest
honor, the St. Vincent de Paul
Medal, on Dr. Maurice J. Cos-
tello in ceremonies on the cam-
pus on Dec. 5. Dr. Costello is a
professor at New York Univer-
sity-Bellovue Medical Center and
president of the New York Der-
matologic Society.
The award will be made In
"public recognition of Dr. Cos-
tello's many years of zealous en-
deavor in behalf of philanthropic
and charitable activities,” Very
Rev. John A. Flynn, C.M., uni-
versity president, said.
Bishop Bryan J. McKntegart of
Brooklyn will preside at the con-
vocation, at which Dr. Costello
will speak on "A Physician's Ap-
preciation of at. Vincent -do
Paul
"
Dr. Costello Is a graduate of
Manhattan College and George-
town University and is a Knight
of the equestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem, a
Knight of Malta and a member
of the Third Order of St. Domini'
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Pope Tells Bishops of Gratitude
For Their Aid to South America
NCWC Netts Seri ice
Following is the text of Pope John Will's letter to the
Bishops of the United Sljlcs at their annual meeting in Washing-
ton. The letter is dated Oct. 25, 1960, and expresses the Pope’s
gratification at the aclitities of the American hierarchy.
Beloved Sons and Venerable
Brethren:
Greetings and Apostolic Bene-
diction.
From amongst men, all of
whom reflect the light of the
countenance of
the Creator (cf.
Ps. 3,7) those
draw nearer to
God who thr-
ough fervent
charity and pro-
vident benefi-
cence strive to
aid others who
are their broth-
ers in Christ. I
St. Leo, the Great, Our Predeces-
sor, has aptly said that “the in-
nate dignity of our human nature
is more fully realized, when there
is reflected in us, as in a mirror,
the character of divine benevo-
lence" (Serm. 12, 1; Mignc, P.L.
54, 168).
You, the Bishops of the United
States of America, have shown
outstanding evidence of this lib-
erality in the recent and extra-
ordinary help you have given to-
ward alleviating the needs of the
Church in South America.
IT IS NOW almost a year ago
since the Bishops chosen from
your ranks, together with a num-
ber of Archbishops and Bishops
of Canada and Latin America,
rallied to the aid of the countries
in that vast territory suffering
from a dearth of priests, and
lacking the appropriate means to
safeguard the Catholic Faith, to
establish it more firmly and give
it stability.
As you well remember, We
took that opportunity to address
to you on Nov. 11 of last year
the letter entitled “Novistics,”
in which We conveyed to you
Our felicitations, so well merit-
ed by your united endeavors,
and at the same time We urged
you to engage in even more
zealous and courageous activi-
ty-
Our expectations have been
most lavishly fulfilled.
For in this brief span of time,
through your industry and dili-
gence, many fruitful undertakings
have begun to flourish in admir-
able fashion. First of all, your
most generous financial support
has made possible the edu-
cation of candidates for the
priesthood, the establishment of
appropriate methods of aiding
youths gifted with a vocation to
realize their aspirations, the fur
nishing of help to the sacred
cause of seminaries for the clergy
as required by the needs of our
day, and the elevation of the dig-
nity and importance of the
priestly office in the estimation
of men, especially in the circle
of the Christian family, which is
properly regarded as the garden
sanctuary of the priesthood.
MOREOVER, through renewed
efforts and endeavors, projects
arc being promoted in the interest
of Catholic schools and institu-
tions of higher education, and
teachers of Christian doctrine are
being properly trained to give
competent aid to priests in the
sacred ministry. You have also
directed your attention to the
Catholic media of communica-
tions, the press, the radio, the
motion picture and television,
which must be promoted more
and more in the future.
And besides all these en-
deavors, it is a great pleasure
also to take notice of a mat-
ter which you have considered
yourselves called upon to ac-
complish, in a certain respect
beyond the sphere of your
duty, whereby in fraternal uni-
ty of mind and heart you gave
aid of the distress and devas-
tation recently wrought by the
lamentable earthquake in Chile.
In this relief work the agency
known generally as the Catho-
lic Relief Services NCWC
merited special appreciation
from that country.
We therefore convey to you
Our most cordial gratitude for
your manifold works of zeal, and
We wish to do you honor with
Our paternal praise, because by
these splendid achievements you
have afforded ample evidence of
the deeply penetrating love of
God and man that stirs in the
hearts of yourselves and your
people. We incessantly beseech
God, Who is infinite in His kind
ness, the source and the crown
of all goodness, to strengthen
your resolves and to hestow upon
you His richest rewards.
We encourage you to continue
your endeavors to pursue the
objective to which you have ad-
dressed yourselves. To confirm
thereby your dedicated intentions,
and to betoken the never failing
abundance of Divine Love in
your regard, We most cordially
impart to each and every one of
you, and to your priests and faith-
ful members of the laity Our
apostolic blessing.
Given in Rome, at St. Peter's
Oct. 25, 1960, in the second year
of Our pontificate.
His One Wish:
To Visit Pope
SINGAPORE (RNS) When
the former sacristan of Cathe-
dral of the Good Sheperd here
celebrated his 100th birthday,
he confided he still had one
great wish to talk to the
Pope personally.
Speaking at a party attended
by 95 great grandchildren,
grandchildren and children,
Chang Ah Chong said: “This is
indeed a happy occasion
... so
many familiar faces, but my
happiness would he complete
only if I could see the Holy
Father just once."
Chong, who came to Singa-
pore in a Chinese junk in 1897,
has been closely associated with
Church activities for 40 years.
He has served under three
Bishops. A Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing to mark his 100th birthday
was offered in the cathedral bv
Msgr. N. Goh, Vicar General
of the Malacca Diocese.
UNESCO Names
Dr. Shuster
PARIS (NC) Dr. George N.
Shuster, presid emeritus of
Hunter College in New York and
a Catholic lay leader, has been
reelected to the executive board
of the United Nations Education-
al, Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation.
UNESCO's general conference
reappointed Dr. Shuster to the
board at a meeting Nov. 18 at
UNESCO headquarters here. He
has been the American represen
tative on the 24-member board
since 1958.
Since his retirement from Hun
ter College in March, Dr. Shus-
ter has been director of the de-
velopment program of the Fund
for the Republic's Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions.
UNESCO has appointed a pro-
fessor of experimental embryolo-
gy at New York's Fordham Uni-
versity, Dr. Alexander Wolsky, to
a projected basic research labora-
tory in Tehran, Iran.
Dr. Wolsky will help establish
the research center. He has been
given a three-month leave of ab-
sence hy Fordham University.
Before joining Fordham’s faculty
six years ago, he was UNESCO's
chief scientific officer in South-
east Asia.
Gifts Sent for
Pope’s Birthday
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Catho-
lics throughout the world, as a
present to Pope John XXIII on
his 80th birthday Nov. 25, have
been sending to Home gilts of
money to be used for building a
new church and center fur train-
ing of lay missionaries, Vatican
Radio announced.
It said the idea was initiated
by Cardinal Tardini, Vatican
Secretary of State, who wrote to
Papal Nuncios throughout the
world and "found a great re-
ponsc” to his proposal.
The station said funds sent by
the clergy witK be used to build
the new church, which will be
dedicated to St. Gregory Barbari-
go (1625-16'JV), canonized by Pope
John last May. The saint, who
1 served as Bishop of Bergamo,
the diocese in which the Pope
| was born, and later as Bishop of
Padua, was known for his charit-
table works and his efforts to
bring about reunion of the East-
ern Orthodox with Rome.
Donations received from the
faithful, Vatican Radio added,
will be utilized for the lay mis-
sionaries' training college.
Opus Dei Center
Becomes a University
MADRID (HNS) _ ()pu» Dei
(Work of God), the first Catholic
secular institute, has achieved
university status for its principal
teaching establishment In Spain—-
the Estudio General de Navarra
(General Study Center of Navar-
ra Province).
The university, established
eight years ago at Pamplona,
was notified of its new status in
a Papal decree, thereby bccom
ing Spain’s 12th institute of high
er learning. It already has an en
rollment of 1,500 students from
U nations.
HONORARY FIRST: Supreme Court Justice Thomas
Schettino (left) congratulatesJudge Raymond DelTufo
on being the first honorary member appointed to the
Seton Hall Law School Alumni Association at an alum-
ni dinner in Newark. Joining in the congratulations are
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall president, and
Daniel Moore, alumni president.
Pope Approves Continuing
Cause of Brother Andre
MONTREAL (NC)—Pope John
XXIII has approved continuation
of the beatification cause of
Brother Andre, founder of St. Jo-
seph's Oratory here.
The oratory, which is a basil-
ica. is on Mount Royal overlook-
ing this city It is visited each
year by more than two million
people, including tens of thou
sands of Americans.
Brother Andre, a lay Brother
of the Congregation of Holy Cross,
was a porter at the nearby col-
lege directed by the community.
He began the oratory with a
small outdoor shrine on the slopes
of Mount Royal.
Rev. Roland Gauthier, C.S.C.,
oratory director, announced
that the Pope approved estab-
lishment of an apostolic tribun-
al at the Holy See to continue
the investigation of Brother An-
dre’s cause.
This means that the diocesan
process of investigation, under di-
rection of the Ordinary of Mon-
treal, has been closed and the
Holy See takes over the proceed-
ings, Father Gauthier explained.
He said the Pope's action had
been reported to him by Rev. Ed-
ward Heston, C.S.C., postular
Igeneral of the beatification cause
and procurator general of the
Holy Cross Fahters.
BROTHER ANDRE, who died
in 1937 in his 92nd year, replaced
his small shrine to St. Joseph,
foster father of Christ, with a
wooden chapel. This, in turn, was
replaced by a large crypt over
which the great shrine now
stands.
During this year, the 115th an-
niversary of Brother Andre's
birth, it was announced that more
than 10 million persons had sign-
ed petitions to the Holy See to
advance his beatification cause.
Orphaned as a child, Brother
Andre, whose family name wa»
Alfred Bessette, tried many
trades.
He was a shoemaker, bak-
er, farmhand and blacksmith in
his native province of Quebec, but
had little success because of poor
health and because of lack of
schooling.
When he was 20, Brother An-
dre went to the United States,
working for three years in mills
and on farms in New England.
At 23, he returned to Canada
and entered religious life at the
urging of his confessor.
Annual Retreat Set
By West Hudson Men
KEARNY The West Hudson
Retreat Group will begin its sec-
ond quarter century of annual
retreats at Loyola House of Re-'
treats the weekend of Dec. 9.
Some 100 men are members of
the croup, which marked its sil-
ver jubilee a year aco.
John P. Connolly is president
of the croup. New members may
join by attending the retreat.
Arthur Magher (WYman 1-1755)j
is reservations chairman.
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. ,
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THE RAPHAEL CLUB
for single Catholics—26 yrs. & over
invites you to a
Winter
Wonderland Dance
at the
OID PLANTATION INN,
Teaneck Rd., Teaneck
FRI. DEC. 2nd from 9 until I.A.
Orchestra Members %].
Non-members
For information on Membership
write to:
Post Office Box 397
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U.S. Bishops Stress the Need for Personal Responsibility
NCWC News Seri ice
Following is the text of the statement titled "Need for Per-
sonal Responsibility" issued by the Administrative Board of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference on behalf of the American
Bishops following their annual meeting in Washington.
The history and achievements
of America stand as a monument
to the personal responsibility of
free men. Our institutions and
our industry, the fruit of the
American sense of responsibility,
have in the past .nspired, guided,
and helped many other nations of
the world. If our future is to be,
worthy of our past, if the fruit of
America’s promise is not to with-
er before It has reached full ma-
turity, our present pre-eminent
need is to re-affirm the sense of
individual obligation, to place
clearly before ourselves the foun-
dation on which personal respon-
sibility rests, to determine the
causes of its decay and to seek
the means by which it can be
revived.
THE FOREMOST signs of the
decline of personal responsibility
arc to be found in the family.
Marriage, a sacred and binding
contract, all too often is consider-
ed merely as an arbitrary ar-
rangement to satisfy the instinct
of pleasure.
The failure of parents to ful-
fill their responsibilities, as re-
vealed in the frequency of di-
vorce, desertion, and broken
homes, is a national disgrace.
Any delinquency of parents
may well be reflected in the
delinquency of youth, which is
now commonly considered our
greatest national domestic
problem.
Equally conspicuous is the evi-
dence of decline in the sense of
responsibility within our indus-
trial organization and in our gen-
eral economic life. At a time
when so much depends upon the
soundness of our economy and
upon our ability to produce to
meet the needs of a rapidly do.
veloping world, we have been
faced by a frequent lack of truly
responsible leadership, both on
the part of management and of
labor.
Among the evident instances of
the breakdown of personal re-
sponsibility most deplorable has
been the widespread cynical re-
action to the recent revelation of
dishonesty, waste, and malfea-
sance in industrial relations.
The Abdication
Of Responsibility
Although personal responsibil-
ity and initiative have been our
national characteristics, explain-
ing in large measure our coun-
try’s progress in human welfare,
yet pressures are growing for a
constantly greater reliance on the
collectivity rather than on the in-
dividual. An inordinate demand
for benefits, most easily secured
by tbe pressures of organization,
has led an ever growing number
of our people to relinquish their
rights and to abdicate their re-
sponsibilities.
This concession creates a wid-
ening spiral of increasing de-
mands and pressures with a fur-
ther infringement on personal
freedom and responsibility. The
result is the condition recently
noted by our Holy Father:
“Mt.Jern Man sees that the
sphere in which he can think for
himself, act on his own initiative,
exercise his responsibilities and
affirm and enrich his personality
is in many cases restricted to an
excessive degree” (Letter of
July 12, i960, to the "Semaine So-
ciale" in Grenoble.)
Intensive socialization can
achieve mass benefits, but man
and morality can be seriously
hurt in the process.
THIS TENDENCY to delegate
excessive responsibility to an or-
ganization is discernible also in
the realm of international af-
fairs. Some manifest no sense of
personal responsibility in the af-
fairs of the international commu-
nity. On the other hand, many
citizens seem to feel that our
mere adherence to the United Na-
tions absolves us from further
responsibility in .he international
order and that decisions made by
the United Nations, regardless of
their objective value, arc always
to be regarded as morally right.
Admitting the undoubted val-
ue of a policy of supporting the
United Nations and recognizing
the genuine contribution it has
made in many areas, we must
understand clearly that the citi-
zens of this country, and of all
countries, have a responsibility
to judge and to evaluate the
United Nations’ deliberations
and decisions according to ob-
jective norms of morality uni-
versally binding. This involves
also the duty of citizens to
make proper representation of
such judgment to their respec-
tive governments.
The Root Cause
AMoral Evil
However varied the above-men-
tioned evils, ranging from the
single act of wrongdoing to the
moral laxity of the mass mind,
the root cause is the same the
rejection of personal responsibil-
ity. This is a moral evil, as are
all the major ills that beset the
present world. As such their cure
is largely within the power of
individual persons. A godly so-
ciety is the work of godly men.
Even the most universal evil and
the threatened mechanization of
man can be made to yield before
the just and determined wills of
individual persons.
Our Holy Father has pointed
out the capacity of the individual
in the face of such problems.
“Does it follow that the process
of socialization is impossible to
control and that, increasing con-
stantly in its breadth and depth,
it will one day surely reduce men
to the role of automatons? Cer-
tainly not. For socialization is
not the result of forces of nature
acting according to determination
that cannot be changed. It is the
work of man, of a free being
conscious of and responsible for
his acts.” (Letter of July 12,
1060, to "Semaine Sociale" in
Grenoble.)
IN OUR NATIONAL life we
have experienced the truth of this
statement. Our progress has been
| achieved chiefly according to the
measure of individual commit-
ment to responsibility The heroes
of our history have not been blind
forces but stouthearted persons;
our worthy national goals have
been achieved not as a result of
environment but by men who
made their environment.
A strong and responsible na-
tion is fashioned by responsible
persons, not group pressures. As
Pope Pius XII stated:
“The people live from the ful-
ness of the life of the men who
make It up; each of them In
his place and in the manner
proper to him is a person con-
scious of his own responsibili-
ties and of his own convic-
tions’’ (Christmas Message,
1914.)
What is personal responsibility
in the context of man's relation
to the world? It presupposes the
acceptance of one’s dignity as a
son of God in whatever environ-
ment ho may be placed and the
acknowledgment of binding mor-
al law. It requires the free and
deliberate acceptance of one’s ob-
ligations in the position he occu-
pies in the family, in the
church, in the corporation, in the
labor union, in the community, in
the nation, in the family of na-
tions. It demands the rule of con-
science, not self-satisfaction.
It recognizes that every delib-
erate action of the human person
has a relationship with his Crea-
tor and His purpose in creating
the world. It affirms that every
human action a man performs
derives its significance from that
relationship and makes him a co-
operator with his Creator in for-
warding the Kingdom of God. It
is the solemn profession that con-
sequently every product of his
mind and his hand, every bounty
wrung from the earth is to serve
that high purpose. As man, bear-
ing the image of his Creator, is
the brother of every other human
person, his noblest work is to
bring to his fellow-man the bless-
ings of the destiny intended for
him by God.
SocialPressures
CreateDemand
It must be emphasized, espec-
ially in these times, that the free-
dom innate in man, as well as the
social nature he enjoys, demands
as a correlative the fullest per-
sonal responsibility. “Therefore
every one of us will render an ac-
count for himself to God" (Ro-
mans 14:12).
THE MARVELOUS inventive-
ness of the human mind, con-
quering space and making each
man a neighbor of every other
human being on earth, gives ur-
gency to this two-fold need: to
maintain one's- freedom by using
it according to the limits and
norms of rightful authority; to
use it also according to his social
nature and the needs of his fel-
low-man. “For you have been
called to liberty, brethren; only
do not use liberty as an occa-
sion for sensuality but by charity
serve one another. For the
whole law is fulfilled in one
word, ‘Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself " (Galatians 5:
13, 14).
The social pressures of today’s
complex life do not excuse from,
but rather create a demand for,
a greater exercise of personal
responsibility. No man can be
neutral in a moral cause. By his
creation he is born to be commit-
cd to the cause of God. The
more difficult the situation the
1more imperative the need for
such a commitment.
IF IVE ARE to restore man to
his sense of personal responsibil-
ity and to the acceptance of life
as a mission, we must understand
more dearly the moral causes
which have undermined men’s
sense of responsibility.
First among these causes
has been the marked decline
in the force of religious convic-
tions. Washington warned the
American people that they
should indulge with caution the
supposition that national moral-
ity could exist without rell-
gion. In spite of the much dis-
cussed increase of church mem-
bership, it cannot be doubted
that for a long time religious
influences have been losing
their vigor among the Ameri-
can people, with a debilitating
effect in consequence on both
public and private life.
Asa result of this decline of
religious convictions the grasp on
moral principles has been great-
ly weakened. Through a faulty
concept of morality modern
man has come to imagine that
sudden and drastic changes in sit-
uations change principles; that
principles no longer control situa-
tions, but rather that situations
shape principles. Inevitably this
type of "situational ethics” de-
nies all unchanging principles
and makes futile all moral judg-
ments oh which the sense of re-
sponsibility rests. The need which
the world faces is the acceptance
of an objective norm of morality,
and hence of conduct.
This decline in religious belief
and moral conviction leaves Mod-
ern Man blind to his immutable
spiritual nature. Thus, wittingly
or unwittingly, he aligns himself
with the forces of materialism
among whose tenets there is no
room for the concept of personal
responsibility.
FINALLY, the social ideals and
purposes of Modern Man, due to i
declining influence of religious I
and moral convictions and to the]
triumph of the material, tend in
many subtle ways to efface the
sense of responsibility. Asa peo-
ple we seem to be moving more
deeply into a sensatc culture.
There Is an excessive preoccu-
pation with material security at
the expense of spiritual well-be-
ing. Uniformity of thought and
supine loyalty to the organization,
whether it be the industrial cor-
poration, the labor union, or the
political party, arc too often en-
couraged and rewarded. The or-
ganizational man, cloaked in a
sort of anonymity, rather than
the responsible individual, is
favored and advanced.
The preparation for this condi-
tion is found even in the field of
[education, where emphasis is
placed on adapting oneself to the
[thinking of the group. This pat-
tern is so prevalent that some
psychologists consider juvenile
delinquency as a revolt, just for
the sake of rebellion, against a
[stifling uniformity that fails to
challenge the individuality of the
student.
Religion’s Task
Is Correction
I The correction of these basical-
ly moral evils and the restora-
| tion of a vigorous sense of per-
sonal responsibility belong pri-
marily to the field of religion.
The development of a truly Chris-
tian character is primarily the
task of religion, although its in-
culcation is of vital concern to
the state. It is the function of re-
ligion to teach man his unique
dignity as a son of God and
brother of Christ. Pope Pius XII
explicitly stated this in describ-
ing the function of the Church:
Always and everywhere, by
unceasingly adapting herself to
the circumstances of time and
place, she seeks to model per-
sons, individuals and, as far as
possible, all individuals accord-
ing to the laws of Christ, thus
attaining the moral basis for so-
cial life. The object of the Church
is man, naturally good, imbued,
ennobled and strengthened by
the truth and grace of Christ”
(Sept. 19, 1955).
DEEPENED religious convic-
tions will bolster and reactivate
the sense of personal responsibil-
ity. We must seek to enlarge the
area of personal autonomy to pro-
tect the human personality from
a greater encroachment on its
freedom and responsibility. The
individual person must assume as
i his proud right the accomplish-
ment of whatever he can for
|himself and for others, espccial-
i ly those of his family, and hcre-
| in lies the importance of the
I Christian home. The same prin-
ciple of responsibility must be
consistently applied to every
level of others.. Pope Pius XI cx-
plicity emphasized this principle
of subsidiarity in Quadragesimo
Anno published in 1931:
"Just as one cannot take
away from individuals and
transfer to the community the
tasks they arc capable of ac-
complishing by themselves,
thus it would also be an in-
justice —and at the same time
a harmful disturbance of the
social order if one were to
remove from groups of lower
rank functions they can exer-
cise themselves and entrust
them to a wider collectivity of
higher rank. The natural objec-
tive of any intervention in so-
cial matters is to assist the
members of the social body
and not to destroy or absorb
them.”
Even when man enters into as-
sociations, as he must to achieve
the goals which be beyond his in-
dividual capacity he should re-
member their purpose is in rela-
tion to his freedom and responsi-
bility. In this respect, the Holy
Father stated:
"But this is to be done on the
condition that each of these insti-
tutions remains its own sphere of
responsibility; that it be offered
to, not imposed upon, the free
choice of mankind. They must un-
der no circumstances look upon
themselves as an end making
their members an instrument of
their activity" (Letter of July
12, 1960, to "Scmaine Sociale” in
Grenoble).
Near East Unit Sent
Arabs $6O Million
WASHINGTON (NC) The Catholic Near East Wel-
fare Association has provided goods and services valued
at SGO.I million to Palestine refugees since its founding in
1948.
The association was organized to cooperate with the
Pontifical Mission for Palestine,
winch is engaged in relief work
for the 1,087,000 Arab refugees
displaced by the war for Pales-
tine.
The tally of the association's
work was part of its annual re-
port to the U. S. Bishops at their
yearly meeting here.
Msgr. Peter Tuohy, secretary
of the association, has been
named pastor of St. Patrick's
Church, Brockton, Mass., effec-
tive Dec. 10. Msgr. Joseph T. By
an, who has served as assistant
secretary of the association, suc-
ceeds Msgr. Tuohy.
The board unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution congratulating
Msgr. Tuohy and wishing him'
well in his new appointment. It
voiccd the board's gratitude to
him for his “zealous and effec-
tive labors” over the past dec-
ade and especially praised his
charity toward the poor in the
Near and Middle East.
THE ASSOCIATION reported
that since 1948 it has sent 9,700
tons of food, 7,200 tons of cloth-
ing and 01 tons of medical sup-
plies to the Arab Palestine refu-
gees.
It has sheltered 2,500 refu-
gees, supported 274 social wel-
fare centers, educated 37,000 ref-
ugee children, built 344 schools
and had the services of 1,032
priests, Brothers. Sisters and lay
persons.
WORKS OF MERCY: Nino different designs are depicted in the new series of reg-
ular postage stamps of Vatican City issued in 10 denominations Seven of the stampsshow the corporal works of mercy on the designs taken from bas-reliefs in the city
hospital in Pisttoia, Italy. The 70-lire stamp pictures Pope John XXIII flanked by
symbolical figures of Faith and Charity. The 75 and 100-lire values are special de-
liveiy stamps bearing the coat-of-arms of the Pope flanked by allegorical figures
f virtue.
NCWC Names
New Assistant
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev
Clarence D. White, a priest of
the St. Louis Archdiocese, has
been named an assistant general
secretary of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, it was
announced here following the
semi-annual meeting of the
NCWC Administrative Board.
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner of the
Milwaukee Archdiocese is NCWC
general secretary. Rev. Francis T.
Hurley of the San Francisco Arch-
diocese is assistant general sec-
retary.
Father White, who served as
an Army chaplain from 1945 to
1955 and is a reserve chaplain
with the rank of major, has been
spiritual moderator of the St.
Louis Archdioccsan Council of
Catholic Men and the St. Louis
Archdioccsan Council of Catholic
Women since 1955. He also served
as spiritual director of the Arch-
dioccsan Union of the Holy Name
Society at the same tunc.
He is the author of the cate-
chetical program entitled the
Catholic Family Program of Re-
ligious Education.
Father White was born in St.
Louis on Dec. 31, 1912. He at-
tended St. Louis Preparatory
Seminary and Kenrick Seminary.
Webster Groves, Mo., and was
ordained on June 3, 1939. He took
graduate studies in education and
sociology at St. Louis University.
Father White
Personal Action
Is Necessary
A fresh evocation of the princi-
ple and practice of personal re-
sponsibility can revivify our so-
jdety and help to stem the seem-
jingly inexorable march toward
the automation of human beings
and the steady loss of that free-
dom which is man's distinctive
attribute. It will cure the mental
lethargy and inertia which per-
mit organizations to usurp, main-
ly by default, the right of their
members. It will stimulate a self
reliance which will automatically
restore the balance between free-
dom and security.
It will reject unwarranted pres-
sure from groups that seek un-
justly to aggrandize their power
and will restrict them to their
lawful ends. It will sec in all
business ventures of whatever
size a means of serving others as
well as self. It will have an im-
mediate effect in every sphere of
life in the home, in the office,
as well as in the workshop, in
the factory, in our schools, in our
cultural groups.
AN EFFECTIVE response to a
call for personal responsibility
need not wait for a mass move-
ment. The response belongs to
the individual person, as our Holy
Father indicated:
“Fully conscious of what is
at stake, moved by his apostolic
zeal, he then makes a personal
engagement with these commu-
nities that surround him, the
result of a free and justified
choice of carerul thought about
himself, his destiny and the
world" (Letter or July 12, 1960,
to “Semaine Sociale” In Gren-
oble).
j Such a response by a repre-
sentative number, given only in
the silent sanctuary of the heart,
will begin to have its leavening
effect. Our appeal for action Isj
made directly to our Catholic fcl-!
low-citizens, but it reaches out ]
also to all Americans who facej
the same problems as ourselves.
Before it is too late, we must
revive in our midst and present
to the world the ideals that have
been the real source of national
greatness. For America will ful-
fill its destiny when we have
achieved that spiritual maturity,
described by Pope Pius XII, as
men, "established in their invio-
lable integrity as images of God;
men proud of their personal dig-
nity and of their wholesome free-
dom; men justly jealous of their
equality with their fellow crea-
tures in all that concerns the
jmost intimate depths of human
dignity; men solidly attached to
their land and their tradition"
(Pope Pius XII, Feb. 20, 1940).
SIGNED BY the Administrative
Board, National Catholic Welfare
Conference, in the name of the
Bishops of the United States:
Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York; James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre, Arch-
bishop of Los Angeles; Richard
Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of
Boston; Albert Cardinal Meyer,
Archbishop of Chicago;
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati; Archbishop Patrick
A. O'Boyle of Washington; Arch-
bishop William O. Brady of St.
Paul; Archbishop Joseph E. Rit-
ter of St. Louis; Archbishop Leo
Binz of Dubuque;
Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento; Bishop Albert R.
Zurowcste of Belleville; Bishop
Joseph M. Gilmore of Helena;
Bishop Lawrence J. Shchan of
Bridgeport; Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock of Grand Rapids.
Consolidates
Fund-Raising
WORCESTER, Mass. tnNS)
The Diocese of Worcester
will establish an annual one-
week campaign for charity and
education funds to replace sev-
eral previous fund-raising ac-
tivities.
Among activities to bo
dropped will be the annual
Stadium Festival which each
year attracted thousands to Fit-
ton Field at Holy Cross Col-
lege to watch performances by
entertainment stars.
The annual Catholic charities
and seminary collections and
the annual parish assessments
for support of the Catholic
Youth Council and the diocesan
school department also will bo
terminated.
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan,
who announced the new cam-
paign at a meeting of diocesan
pastors, said fund-raising meth-
ods used in the past were “no
longer adequate to meet the
needs of an expanding dio-
cese.”
The new drive, to be known
as the Bishop's Fund for Char-
ity and Education, will start
Apr. 23, 1961, with a tentative
goal of $500,000.
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Book Reviews
Conversation Piece
F. A.
CATHOLICS IN CONVERSA-
TION, by Donald McDonald.
Llppincott. $3.95.
This is a book that is a joy to
read, a treasure to keep—and
a gift for anyone. In “Cath-
olics in Conversation," Donald
McDonald, well known journal-
ist, has gathered 17 interviews
with leading American Catho-
lics. The list is a fine Catholic
one—beth large and small "c"
—under six headings: perspec-
tive, encounter, forum, wor-
ship, writing and learning.
As ene reads these conver-
sations, he has the feeling of
sitting in on stimulating discus-
sion: Bishop John J. Wright,
lor instance, saying: "I antici-
pate, then, that we may reach
the blessed day where at Sun-
day Mass there'll be no sermon
—perhaps a brief homily but,
please God, no announcements
. . . when ... it may become
possible to figure out a pattern
whereby study clubs, parish in-
struction hours, schools of re-
ligion . . . will come back into
parish life . . . People are go-
ing to get so sick of television
and of all the present uses of
leisure time that an alert
clergy will have a golden op-
portunity to instruct them in
CCD adult and specialized
groups—if only we have the
vision and vitality . . .”
THESE ARE intellectual
“conversations,” surely, (or
these are not dim-witted peo-
ple, and McDonald develops his
line of questioning surely and
carefully. One might think this
is an easy way to write a
book—to sit down with various
individuals and a tape record-
er, and just talk. But it is much
more than that—and McDonald
is the catalyst that spurs really
good discussion.
Well worth reading—just to
pick a few—are Msgr. John
Tracy Ellis' comment on the
“evils of duplication” in educa-
tion; Rev. Joseph Ficbter's
question, “Arc parochial
schools worthwhile?” J. L. O’-
Sullivan’s discussion of how
willing writers are to “take a
chance” these days.
BUT SUCH A LIST could be
endless, when dealing with in-
telligent and informed conver-
sation with people like John
Cogley, Rev. Gustave Weigel,
S.J., Senator Eugene McCarthy,
Dorothy Day, Msgr. George G.
Higgins, Rev. Godfrey Diek-
mann, 0.5.8., Walter Kerr,
J. P. Powers, Phyllis McGinlcy
and the others.
The best thing to do is to
make your own list—and you
start doing that by getting a
copy.
F. A.
DARWIN’S VISION AND
CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVES
edited by Rev. Walter J. Ong,
S.J. Macmillan, $4.
This compilation of essays
from Thought, the scholarly
quarterly published by Ford-
ham University, is, as might
be expected, not exactly easy
going for the average reader.
But for '.hose willing to spend
the effort to delve its deep
waters, there are more than
sufficient rewards to be found.
The essays were written origi-
nally to commemorate the cen-
tennial of Darwin’s Origin of
Species, celebrated in 1959.
Some have been slightly re-
vised for this hard-cover edi-
tion.
EACH ESSAY tackles the ef-
fects of Darwin's historic the-
ory from a quite different an-
gle. Alexander Wolsky, a Ford-
ham professor of experimental
embryology, treats it from the
biological aspect; James Col-
lins, professor of philosophy at
St. Louis University, describes
the impact of Darwin’s work on
his field (this essay comprises
more than half the book).
Theology and Evolution is the
subject of Rev. Robert W.
Gleason, chairman of the de-
partments of theology and re-
ligious education at Fordham,
and another Fordham profes-
sor, Rev. Vincent C. Hopkins,
S.J., treats of Darwinism and
America. Father Ong, author
of “American Catholic Cross-
roads,” himself provides an in-
troduction and also writes of
Evolutionism and the Cyclical
theory of history in our time.
THE CHIEF VALUE of this
book to a layman is the fresh
perspective it gives on Dar-
win’s work. The simplification
of this complex scientific dis-
covery which has taken place
on the popular level (monkey
to man) is quickly dispersed
in Father Ong’s short intro-
duction, which immediately dis-
misses the extremists on both
sides of the evolution argument
(as personified in the Scopes
trial by Bryan and Darrow).
The reader learns from Pro-
fessor Wolsky that Darwin did
his work at a time when the
science of heredity (so basic
to his theory) was in its infan-
cy, before the great discover-
ies of Abbot Mendel. Dr. Col-
lins traces the torturous way in
which philosophers such as
Spencer, Dewey, Bergson,
Royce and Julian Huxley have
used evolution to fit their pur-
poses.
Father Gleason tells of the
manner in which the impact of
Darwin led theologians to re-
examine the Scriptures, partic-
ularly the early chapters of
Genesis.
PERHAPS THE MOST inter
esting essay of all is that of
Father Hopkins, which attaches
to the rise of Darwinism in
the late 19th century much of
the blame for the unbridled
activities of laissez-faire capi-
talism and racism in that era.
He points out that the theory
of natural selection and the sur-
vival of the fittest is a tailor-
made background for Aubrey
Mencn's observation, "Men of
all races have always looked
for a convincing explanation of
their own excellence, and they
have found what they arc
looking for.”
Much of the storm which
greeted evolution 100 years ago
has now died down. But it re-
mains a controversial point,
both in science and philosophy.
This book is invaluable ns a
scholarly and broad approach
to a complex topic.
E. J. G.
A SHORT HISTORY OK THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH, by Denis
Meadows.
ROADS TO ROME, edited by
John A. O’Brien.
THE POCKET AQUINAS, ed
ited by Vernon J. Bourke. All
Saints Press, New York. Paper.
60 cents each.
These arc fine additions to the
Browing supply of excellent pa-
perback Catholic titles. Two arc
reprints Father O'Brien's
"Roads to Rome," in which 16
converts tell their stories; and
Meadows’ "A Short History of the
Catholic Church,” with its self-
explanatory title.
The third, "The Pocket Aqui-
nas," is an original compilation
by Dr. Bourke, who is a pro-
fessor of philosophy at St. Louis
University. This is indexed (as
is the Meadows' title), which is
useful for the reader looking for
a specific selection or special
period.
It is to be hoped that Cath-
olics generally will utilize the
opportunities thus being offer6d
to add to and implement home
libraries.
MOVIES EH 1S,fr?TSrSE
for further Information call: UA *-8700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Alamo
Battle of
Coral Sea
Battle in
Duter Space
Ben Hur
Behind Great Wall
Bik alectcr
Bi* Night
Blood A Steel
Boy A Pirate*
Cinerama
CLrcu* Star*
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Heart*
Cossack*
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dinosauru*
Dog of Flander*
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
Gallant Hours
Great Day
Gunflghter* of
Abilene
Gun* of Timber-
land
Hand in Hand
Heaven on Earth
High Time
Hound Dog Man
Hound That
Thought He Was
A Raccoon
In Wake of
Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killer* of
Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Day* of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-
tory
Operation
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Raymie
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen
Stop, Look.
A Laugh
Story of Ruth
Swan Lake
Sword A Dragon
10 Commandments
Tarzan. Ape Man
—'•3o'*--
3rd Man on Mt.
14 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
30-Foot Bride of
Candy Rock
39 Step*
1.001 Arabian Nta.
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
12 to Moon
Under 10 Flags
Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
A* Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goea to
War
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Are Ringing
Bride* of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Crazy for Lov*
Enemy General
4-D Man
Gazebo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for Prisoner* of Volga
...Leather Porgy and Be**
High Powered Rifle S.O.S. Pacific
House of Usher Scent of Mystery
House of 7 Hawks School for
Ice Palace Scoundrels
. *l Sl*r* Sergeant Rutledge
Jailbreakers 7 Ways From
Magnificent 7 Sundown
Man In Cocked Hat Son* Without End
Man Who Died Sunris® at
Twice Campobeilo
Marie Octobre Surrender Hell
Mating Time Tarzan. the
Midnight Lace Magnificent
Mountain Road 10 Seconds to Hell
Othello Thunder in Sun
Pleas# Don't Eat Time Machine
the Daisies Trapped in
Tangier*
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwoods
Verboten
Village of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
W’alk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
World of Apu
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannibal*
Angel Wore Red
Apartment
Back to Wail
Best of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Crane* Are Flying
C rim son Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of
StaLr*
End of Innocence
Fast A Sexy
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Heller In Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m All Right.
Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkers
Key Witness
Let No man Write
My Epltah
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
One Foot in Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Seven Thieves
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Spartacus
Story on Page 1
Rachel Code
Sapphire
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blue Angel
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Born Reekleae
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
*>J«ire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Female A Fleah
8 Branded Women
Last Mile
La Strada
8 Gates to Hell
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
G. I Blues
Girls Town
Goddess of Love
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules
Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Young Jesse James
Leech Women
Let's Make Love
Macumba I>ove
Missle to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretla
Borgia
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at the Top
Room 43
Rosemary
September Storm
Sex Kittens Go
to College
Sign of Gladiator
Some Like It Hot
.Sons A Lovers
Squad Car
Strangers When
We Meet
Squad Car
Subway in the Sky
Summer Place
Surprise Package
TaU Story
3 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Where Hot Wind
Blows
Who Was That
Lady?
Wicked Go to Hell
Wild River
World of
Suzie Wong
Young Captivee
Separate Classification
thi.
N,,h ! 7” Presented in the form of a serious qua si-documentarys film, because of Its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehabtll-
tatlon of a prostitute). Is questionable entertainment for the motion picturemedium. For this
reason It Is Intended for a specialized and mature audi-
ence and Its exhibition should therefore be restricted.
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bongo
Flesh is Weak
Garden of Eden
Green Carnation
Heroes & Sinners
La Rondo
Lady Chatterley's
Lover
Lianc. Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve
Private Property
Port of Desire
Third Sex
Savage Eye
Trials of
Oscar WUde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Woman of Rome
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
/V'eir Plays
Advise and Consent Com-
plex, somewhat disturbing poli-
tical drama about high-level
bribery and blackmail used to
force Senate confirmation of a
questionable Cabinet appoin-
tee.
Period of Adjustment—Rue-
ful Williams comedy about the
personality clashes of two
young couples. Its humor harps
pretty steadily on Intimate mar-
ital problems.
Under the Yum Yum Tree
Shallow, suggestive light come-
dy about a young girl’s silly
plan for a platonic (rial mar-
riage.
Rosemary, The Alligators
Two well-acted short plays. Sec-
ond and better has gangster’s
widow out to dissuade psychol-
ogy-loaded film writer from
whitewashing a ruthless mur-
derer.
Backat Interesting and colorful. If
somewhat cynical, drama of the contest
between Britain's Henry II and St. Thomas
a Becket.
Tha Beit Man— Fart paced, adroit
!political satire, whose Presidential choice
i> a high minded liberal Intellectual of no
|religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
By. By. Blrdl. Clover. brlgk. U t ht.
hearted musical take-off on teenager rock
n roll fada.
Camlno Real—Muddled symbolic play
*u«e.Uve. conveying Tennea-
?se " Ul,nu mo *l nightmarish views on
**•» *OOtS-E/fectlvs revival o!
post-World War II drama decrying South*
ern race prejudice.
Drums Und.r th. Window _ Stirring
episodes with a lyric lilt from OCuci'i
nays. Includes his usual Jibes
at Catholicism in Ireland.
c.tT E ",nln * Mlk. Nlch.lt .nd
Light, .ophlatlcatad (.Uric
■UU pointing up our current n.Uon.l lol-
blea. One .ketch on .morotll youngsters In
dubious taste.
Fior.iiol _ Brisk, sptrkling magicalhumorously chgrtlng the political rtaa
o, _* n young LaGusrdla.
Th. 4tlh Cousin Aml.bl. J.wUh-
American comedy .bout an irascibl. 1900
P«P« who scarea 0(1 hU daughter. - .uiton
“TPky The *orry ipect.ri. at first!
Tift1® ,Ul * ** l,nl waatetT on th. neglig.Ibl. memoir. o i a burtewju. queenSome highly suggestiv. number., S
H.M.S. Pin.for. _ Sparkling, beaull-(ully aung up-to-date staging at tht
Gilbert sod SulUv.n favorite.
Hw« Com. th. Clowns—Trenchantly act-ed revival of PhUlp Barry -, tearing drams
e'vll.V AUdd u
r| Vt“(.*“ Pr °' > " , ‘ ‘ h * »"*'» •»
h^;.h H.^, ;,hTM t^hr*„B *b.um .*d2
and sentimental philosophizing. Heavy onoff-color jokes, some treating holy thinea
with offensive flippancy.
7 nfJ
Invitation tea March Dreary social
comedy blandly endorsing illicit love asprotest against conformism.
Irme la Deuce - Paris atmosphere,
sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid hLtory of atrench prostitute.
Le Plume de Me Tents - Fast movingFrench revue with a high proportion of
risque, suggestive numbers.
M.n and «up.rm.n _ Brreiy revival
of bnaw a once-daring comedy astlrixing
very proper young ladles as wily buaantfhunters.
Mir.cl. Work.r—Trnsr, mm tag dr.m.
ss mettlesome Annie SulUv.n Tame, .
•mail but fcroclotu Helen KeUer to le.ch
her the wonder, of words.
Th. Music Man—Fresh, .shill.rating mu-
atc.l romance of 1911 lowa m( to a snappy
Souxn march bent, rtne for tho family
. f!* y L “!y - Brilliant melodic adap
tatfon of Shaw a comedy about tho Cocknev
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
lessor of speech. Some low, broad humor
In scene, featuring her raffish father
° h- Ky l - Some good old Gershwinbo ‘*'" up • d *“y IW yarn .bout
belles, bootleggers and o playboy bigamistOnes Upon o Mattress - Marry music.ifrolic built around the fairy t.f. of th.
princes, and th. pea. Mor. slapstick Utkn
sophistication.
A Raisin In tha lun-Cauatic. vital prob
lem dr.ms of on aspiring Negro family In
present-day Chicago
She Stoops to Conquer _ Csy rollicking
version of Goldsmiths lively comedyofer
Sign of Jonah Intense, outspokenGerman espertmente! drams deploring
modern mini refusal to admit
any per-
sonal moral responsibility for world
evils.
Tha Sound of Music _ EochsnUng
•ongfeat wllh winsome Mary Martin ss
the lively convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career
Family entertainment
""
Take Me Along-Melodic O'NelU mu-
steal, selling the small town lovs prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Md (Jockl.
Gleason) and his bookish teenaeed
nephew On. dubloua d.nce. but general-
ly agreeable
A T.at. af Honey—Naturalistic British
vl ** *
l *OUl • sßtmcsa aging trollop andher biller wayward daughter Ohjertloo.ble
lor underlying cynicism, seamy situations
and coarse dialogue.
Tanderlojn - Engagingly nostalgic mu-sical aboul a plucky minuter out To class
up Manhattan .in spots at the century -,
lurn Some rieque biU. but valuea general-ly food
Tha Tanth Man— Pleasant romantic
parable in synagogue setting enlivened
with wry Jewish humor. Opposing today‘a
skepticism. aentimentaUr lauda all faith*,
regardless of basis for belief
Toy* In the Attic Caustic atudy of a
weak, amiable .Southerner. wrecked byaelluh. meddling womenfolk Some raw
linea and generally cynical outlook.
A Thurber Carnival Amualng. lightly
cynical akcU hra from the writlnga of the
popular humorist
the Unslnkabia Mally » r #wn Buoy.nl
family , yle mu.ical about • allver-mlne
Cinderella Jauntily craahlng Denver's atuffy
high society.
Tha Wall Sobering dramatic account
of the nari persecution of Polish Jews In
the early 40'a
. )?*** f,I** 1** * ,ory A grim, rough
talking llorneo and Juliet musical set
amid Manhattan'* teen gang wars In-
cludes raw dialogue and glamorizes an
extramarital affair
World of Carl Sandburg Drama!!
caUy effective readings of poems wry
and whimsical.
Off-Color Movies Help Reds,
Hurt West, Says Film Authority
By Al Antczak
HOLLYWOOD (NC) Decad-
ent movies are hurting the West,
an international Catholic film au-
thority said here this week.
Andrew Ruszkowski, executive
staff member of the Internation-
al Catholic Cinema Office (OCIC)
in Brussels, said producers and
moviegoers must work together
for better motion pictures.
“Motion picture makers should
feel an extra responsibility at this
time when the West is struggling
with the bitter ideological propa-
ganda of communism," Ruszkow-
ski said in an interview.
“They must understand that
if they present a degenerate
picture of the West, they’ll
open the doors to communist
propaganda. Many people will
begin to believe that if moral
regeneration is not possible
they must turn East.’’
Ruszkowski was legal adviser
to the Polish Film Producers As-
sociation before World War 11.
He has been with Catholic Cin-
ema Office since 1946. In 1952
he became professor of economic
thought and of sociology at the
Pontifical Catholic University of
Peru. He resides in Lima and is
now a Peruvian citizen.
"IT IS NOTICEABLE,’’ he
said, "that Soviet pictures sel-
dom show immorality. Some who
desire moral health may get the
impression from Soviet movies
that this morality comes from
Soviet philosophy.
"Though such films may be
moral." Ruszkowski observed,
"they arc not Christian. This is
where the matter of commitment
conics in."
It is not enough to seek reg-
ulation of objectionable movies,
Ruszkowski declared. He sug-
gested four steps for considera-
tion.
1. flood movies can be en-
couraged by giving them box
office patronage.
2. Good influences in the in-
dustry should be supported in
their effort to maintain stand-
ards.
3. More persons of strong
moral convictions should enter
the movie industry.
4. Audiences should be edu-
cated to give prcfcrance to bet-
ter films.
Ruszkowski advocated the ed-
ucation of movie patrons to ap-
preciate the cinema as an art
form, but rejected the idea of art
for art’s sake.
"Art for art’s sake is essen-
tially a false attitude,” the Pe-
ruvian lawyer said. “We
must know the hierarchy of
values. There arc spiritual val-
ues, and even some human
values, that arc superior to ar-
tistic values.”
RUSZKOWSKI WAS careful to
explain that emphasis on sound
moral content does not mean that
poor art forms are excusable.
He stated that the Internation-
al Catholic Cinema Office had
made a worldwide study of all
methods of -regulation of
films. State censorship, he added,
is not the most of
solving the problem.
He said selfregulation is
best, and that If self-regula-
tion appears to be ineffective,
groups seeking to strengthen It
should be supported.
‘‘Catholics are not isolated in
this,” he said, “because many
other groups are preoccupied
with the moral trend of films."
lie stressed that there is an
obligation to have moral regula-
tion. He did not hold that the
public had to remain powerless
before claims of alleged art on
the part of producers.
Movie
Reviews
Let No Man Write
My Epitaph
By William H. Mooring
Good (Adults)
In his compassion lor the un-
derprivileged, Robert Presncll Jr.
adapts Willard Motley's novel
without clearly distinguishing be-
tween bad character and deplor-
able circumstance. It Is a sordid
talc. A musically talented youth
(James Darren), in a struggle]
against seamy conditions on Chi-
cago’s South Side, has moral as
well as economic poverty to con-
tend with. His mother (Shelley
Winters) is a B-girl, or worse,
who takes to dope. A dope ped-
dler haunts the boy’s home, forc-
ing his mother into immoral rela-
tionship. Skid Row characters
clutter the scene. There is too
much misery to maintain hopes
of regeneration and when this
comes, in the last reel, it seems
ridiculously pat.
A good social theme sags un-
der overweighted gloom.
Television
SUNDAY. NOV 27
» .IB 14) _ Tirt T.IA About
God
"
10 ft m (4) "Inquiry." P*uiiJt Fathftra
10 am (2) Lamp Unto My Feet.
Mona*ur Life
10 » m «1J) Maryknoll Report#
1 pm. (7) Direction# 01 "Theolo-
gy of Work
"
130 pm <4> Catholic Hour
SATURDAY,DEC 3
12.30 p.m. (11) Christophers.
Radio
SUNDAY, NOV. 27
•:1B dm WN*W —Aaerwd Hm/1
7 am WNIW - Hour of Crucified
7:11 »ts WRCA—Hour W BA Tr ansta
7« dm WHOM Barred Idxxi H*w
7JO dm WO* Marldji Th—lee
8 a m. WPAT (AM-Fkl)—Sacred Heart
Program
830 a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour
230 p ra. WRCA Catholic Hour.
•30 pm. WVNJ Living Rodary.
Rev. John J. Fahy
10 p m. WABC Christian In Action.
"Sicnments."
11:30 pm. WNBC "An American
Dialogue.** Rev. Guetave Weigel. SJ.
and Dv Robert McAfee Brown of
Union Theological Seminary.
MONDAY, NOV. 28
3 pm. WSOU <FM)—Sacred Heart.
10 0B p m WSOU CTM) Roaary.
TUESDAY, NOV. If
2 p m. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
10 05 pm. WSOU (710 Roaan
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30
2 pm. WSOU lFM>—Sacred Heart
Program.
I.M pm. WBNX - PC RiadiaT
Church. Novana
1008 p m WSOU (710 Rotary.
THURSDAY, DIC. 1
3 pm. WSOU (FM>—Sacred Heart.
•30 pm WSOU iTW Ava Mafia.
10 00 pm. WSOU (FM) Eoaary.
FRIDAY, DIC. 1
3 pm WSOU (FM>—Sac rad Haarl.
830 pa. WBNX - PerpeSeaJ Hatp
Novae*.
830 pm. WSOU (710 Baer ad
Crucified. "Judaism A Catholic
Church.** Rev. Victor J. Donovan.
CP
loot Pm WSOU (710 Beeary.
SATURDAY. DIC. 3
700 p m WOR Family Thaaiar.
Films on TV
Following is a list of ftlma on TV
Nov. 20-Dec. 2. Thera may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use. but
generally, the original Legion of De-
cency ratings may be accepted aa
correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Beginning or kind
Bermuda Mystery
Urothcr Ital L
a Haby
Crtma Doctor
Dixie Dugan
Her Husband's
Affair
Her Jungle Love
Here Cornea
Trouble
Home Sweet
Homicide
Junior Miss
Maverick Uucen
Mrn of Sherwood
Forest
My Favorite Rlonda
Pacific Blackout
Itebeccs of Sunny-
brook Farm
Red Pony
Song of India
Spirit of West
Point
T Men
We Go Fast
You're Only Young
Once
KOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Berlin Correspond-
cnl
Brother Rat
Bundle of Joy
China Gate
Cinderella Jones
Crime Doctor's
Gamble
Crossed Swords
Dark Past
Dark Mountain
Dragonwyck
Fighting O'Flynn
Gulden Coach
Heirs Kitchen
If 1 Were King
Klas of Death
Letter to 3 Wive*
Magnificent Fraud
Man From Down
Under
Marriage Is a
Private Affair
Moon is Down
Mr Reckless
Out of This World
Outcast
Paris After Dsrk
Private Nurse
Port of Hell
Shadows In Night
Strange Triangle
tap Roots
Woman of North
Country
Woman Who Came
Hack
OBJECTIONAHLE
Adventure
Baibaiy l oast
Gent
Forbidden
1 Was a Male W ar
Bride
If Winter Cornea
King of Burlesque
Pantaloons
Postman Alwaya
Itmgs Twice
Value for Muncy
Announces Spiritual
Life Book Award
MILWAUKEE (HNS)—Spiritual
Life, a Catholic quarterly pub-
lished here, will present an award
for 1961's best book on spiritual
life.
November 24, 1%0 THE ADVOCATE 7
henry Grattan Studios
LARGEST AND FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
ESTABLISHED 1937
I
Lady of the Flower* Chapel-hand carved and
pointed by the world famed artists in the
Valley of Santa Christina Val Gardena -a
masterpiece in sculpturing for $19.95. We
have a selection of over 500 religious carv-
ings to add beauty to your treasured home
Madonnas. Pictures, Statues, Hummel Figu-
rines, Crib Sets etc. have also made our
Studios the talk of the East. Here you will
find Religious Art at its best and all articles
sensibly priced.
Steel-copper engraving & die stamping on premises
14 WASHINGTON ST. BRICK CH., E. ORANGE
J Doon South of B«it & Cos. Op«n W*dn«idoy ovtningt until 9 P.M.
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Spadaliiing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 Weit Side Ave.
Undar Partonal Supanrltian
PITEt lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
KOHLER’S
Siciss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoit
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Charry & W. Grand 111. Elilobath.N.J.
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Paadl. All food* cookad par ardar.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
Ona Slock from Socrad Maori Cathadrol
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
Urn
THE ORIOINAI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
, oui> )7 ot
Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Tr«H*. Circia Facilities
COCKTAIL LOUNOE
t
&
WTian Motoring VI,It tha "Si Morlt,." Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Orocoful Country Dining at Modarala Prlcai
rotifr~ FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
ON THE PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
Opan 7 Day, July A Aug from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
ALL
IC &T JliiWT J
ABOARD..,
A
a
OUR 1961
CHRISTMAS CLUB
is starlingl
Isn't It a lot easier to save tor Christmas ... by lew,
regular payments you hardly notice ... than to struggle with
a pile ol year-end bills?
Our over 38.000 Christmas Club customers think so. They're
coming in now to sign up tor a 1961 Christmas tree of
financial care.
Why not join them?... Start your Christmas Club
account this weekl
NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY
•lOOkacom me.«SL aiacwooo C-m. & HC<»WI*II
MoueitM me im ri it u* ,-i ioioucm it tomes uu*u«>«-4 *
rc«nc«luus auuuiioiouta *»tt<>»•
ruuatu r.u.v. iw.wi m. Wist eutoio u... >.w, u >->n«
MAGICIAN
For any occasion
808 OWENS
621 Valley Rd.
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Phone Pilgrim 6-6734
Knight
club
Dancing
Every SAT.
night
For persons over 11 at tha
FABULOUS BELMONT BALLROOM
424 River Rd., Garfielld
DUKE COLLINS ORCH
* P. M. Is 1:00 A. M. Frss Parkins
ATLANTIQUE
MOT
BEYOND
MERE
WORDS!
Completely Air
Cond./Heated
Vincent Damlano
Manatlne Dir.
e 200' PRIVATE BEACH • BEAU.
TIFUL SWIMMING POOL • SUN
DECK e COFFEE SHOP • COCK-
TAIL LOUNGE e ENTERTAINMENT
• PRIV. DEEP SEA ft I
FISHING BOATS 1
GaU Christmas 10 to Tt'lLoem*
and New 1 ear’s Dec. It to Jan. «
Parties Kitchenette*,
w , - . Illehtly HitherWrite for Brochuiei Now to Dee. It
I) Per Person
(C tally Pw
Pwiaa
o*l. M
THE RAPHAEL CLUB
For single Catholics 26 years & ovir
invites you to a*
DAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING
SQUARE DANCE
The Old Plantation Inn
TEANECK RD., TEANECK
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd - 9 until 1 A.M.
Jim and Addie Walsh calling and teaching sets
Round dancing during Intermission
ANNOUNCING SPtCIAL DECEMBER 8 HOLIDAY MATINEE
ONLY NEW JERSEY SHOWING
I
H
\m
mu
A LOWELL THOMAS and MERIAN COOPER Pr«>«nU»wn
CINERAMASOUND
TECHNICOLOR
lh rn fin rr^i
NEW lERSEYS HOME L
fOR CINERAMA PICTURES
MUNI CLAIR CENTER
PIIbNIM * JSM
PRICES AND PERFORMANCES
INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL STUOENT
RATE FOR THIS SHOW PI 6 bbb4
THE FACE IS
AMERICA...
THE TASTE IS
CANADA DRY
*
sparkling
Canada Dry
king-size
flavors
Each big King-Size bottle
teems with goodness »4
delicious, lively, thirst-
quenching refreshment.
All your favorito flavors:
ORANGE • ROOT BEER
GRAPE • CREAM SODA
GRAPEFRUIT
Bishops Call for
Personal Responsibility
The statement made by tho Bishops of the
United States at the end of their annual meeting
in Washington last week is of vital importance
not only to Catholics but to the entire nation. Wo
recommend that you read it carefully in the news
section of this newspaper (the text is on Page 6).
The Bishops state that America became great
through the exercise of personal responsibility by
free men. Since there is now a widespread ten-
dency to shirk personal responsibility for the
welfare of the family, the stability of the coun-
try and the peace of the world, the Bishops con-
sider that there is a “pre-eminent need to re-
affirm the sense of personal obligation."
Among the greatest and most general evils
of the time arc divorce and delinquency. Would
so many marriages break up, if married men
and women lived up to their personal obliga-
tions? If parents arc delinquent in discharging
their duties, should we be surprised at the de-
linquency of their children?
In the fields of politics, government, educa-
tion, management and labor, individuals are
yielding personal responsibility and leaving ini-
tiative and decision to groups. They care little
what means, ethical or not, the leaders of these
groups use as long as they themselves gain ma-
terial benefits. In international affairs, there is
a tendency to let the United Nations make deci-
sions and to regard these as morally right even
though they may not be in accord with objective
norms of morality.
The Bishops fully realize the need of group
action to achieve goals which arc beyond the
capacity of the individual man. But even in a
group, the individual may not reject his per-
sonal responsibility for the actions of the group.
Such a rejection is morally wrong and inef-
fectual as a cure for the ills of society. “A
godly society," the Bishops write, “is the work
of godly men."
In fashions, amusements and many other
facets of daily living, individuals justify viola-
tions of the moral law on the basis that these
are quite common. The Bishops point out that it
is a faulty concept of morality to imagine that
changes in situations change principles. “Each
person,” they say, “must be conscious of his
own responsibilities and his own convictions."
■nicy remind us of the warning of St. Paul:
Every one of us will render an account for him-
self to God (Rom. 14: 12).
Unfortunately, God does not enter into the
thoughts of great numbers in our country. Reli-
gious influences have been losing their vigor
among the American people “with a debilitating
effect on both public and private life." God must
enter the thoughts of American Catholics. Each
of us has the dignity of being a son of God.
Each must be conscious of this and freely accept
his obligations “in the position he occupies in
the family, in the Church, in the corporation,
the labor union, in the community, in the nation,
in the family of nations.”
The Bishops do not expect a mass move-
ment. They say clearly that the response to the
call for personal responsibility belongs to the in-
dividual person. But they give this solemn warn-
ing which each of us should heed: "Before it is
too late, we must revive in our midst and pre-
sent to the world ideals that have been the real
source of national greatness.”
Thanksgiving, Advent
And Every Day
It i§ more than a happy coincidence that
our national Day of Thanksgiving and the be-
ginning of the season of Advent are closely re-
lated in time.
This is so for they arc closely related also
in profound spiritual significance.
Today we are humbly grateful to Almighty
God for the countless blessings His love has pour-
ed out upon us: the blessings of life and of health,
the blessings of family and of home, the bless-
ings of freedom and of prosperity in our beloved
country, the blessings of faith and of grace, the
blessings of the Redemption and of our hope
of eternal salvation.
Jor such tremendous favors, of course, one
day of thanksgiving is utterly inadequate. Were
wo to spend every day, every hour of a long
lifetime exclusively in giving thanks, we would
still fall far short of making sufficient return
for all that we have received from tho hands
of a loving and omnipotent Father.
This deficiency on the part of mankind was
recognized centuries ago by the Psalmist who
pondered the same difficulty when he wrote:
"How shall I make a return to the Lord for
all the good He has done for me?"
The nature and the proximity of the season
of Advent provide us with the answer to this
question and with the means of making some
measure—even a creditable measure—of return.
For God’s goodness to us has been but the ex-
pression of His love for us and of His desire to
draw us ever closer to Himself until we attain
the ineffable union of the beatific vision in
heaven.
Our response to this divine desire is the es-
sence of Advent. For the total purpose of this
season of preparation for the Nativity is to draw
closer and still closer to Christ, so that by
Christmas we may be one with Him.
This union, this identification, is accom-
plished by the careful cultivation within each of
us of the virtues of Our Divine Lord, of His
piety, His charity and His submission to the Will
of His Father, so that in time men may see and
hear in us, no longer our mortal selves, but
Christ, Who has been born again in us.
In this way we shall, at one and tho same
time, spend the time of Advent in conformity
with the spirit of Mother Church and give worth-
while expression of our gratitude to God for His
great goodness to us.
In this way, too, we shall carefully avoid
the unhappily prevalent secularist tendency to
exclude Christ from Christmas. Because Christ
is at the very heart of Advent, because He is the
very essence of Christmas, because the day is
His birthday, we shall make Him the center of
our observance: He will sanctify our Christ-
mas cards; He will be the inspiration of our
Christmas gifts; He will be our finest gift to our
selves in Holy Communion; He will be the first
guest at our Christmas table; Ho will receive
from us on His birthday the gift of ourselves.
May a happy Thanksgiving be the prelude
to a Holy Christmas!
The Campaign in Retrospect
There can bo small doubt that the recently
closed presidential campaign of 1960 will be a
subject for keen analysis by political scientists
for many years to come. Many elements the
highly efficient pre-nomination strategy of the
Kennedy supporters, the dramatic return of the
religious isiue to the public scene, the innovations
In campaign techniques, the photo finish outcome
combine to make the events of the last few
months a field of fertile study.
Obviously it is still too early to hazard any-
thing in the nature of a profound judgment on
what we have all observed. Most political com-
mentators tended to view the supplanting of the
traditional set speech by the TV debate as at
best a mixed blessing. While the nation as a
whole was provided with a close-up of the in-
dividual candidate, such comparatively minor
factors as personality, mannerisms, quickness of
repartee, were permitted to outweigh solid polit-
ical convictions.
Tlie consensus was that important issues
could not be explained and supported by adequate
argumentation in the few minutes allowed. The
result was that little difference between the views
of the candidates appeared, and their statements
usually lacked substance. Some of the questions
raised, eg., Quemoy.Matsu, Cuba, and Ameri-
can prestige abroad, appeared to produce more
heat than light and succeeded in proving very
little for one side or the other.
In comparison with many past campaigns,
the principal candidates held themselves on a
relatively high level, keeping smear tactics at a
minimum. The same could not be said for all
participants, however. Examples of hate-litera-
turc, which were quickly disowned by the leading
candidates, were produced by misguided sup-
porters of both parties.
The continued existence of strong feelings
of bigotry proved an unwelcome surprise to
many observers who had been inclined to exag-
gerate the maturity achieved since 1928. It will
long be a matter of debate, however, whether
the religious issue in 1960 may not have been
more of a benefit than an obstacle to the vic-
torious candidate. There seems to be no doubt,
whether the motive was a proper one or not, that
many Protestants as well as members of minori-
ty groups cast their vote as a protest against
a tradition of bigotry.
The Catholics press and clergy continued,
with rare exceptions, to maintain their tradition
of remaining out of the political arena since es-
sential moral issues were not involved. The state
ments of the Puerto Rican Bishops, while ill-
timed in relation to the American campaign, fur-
nish no precedent for continental United States, as
the problem of an anti-religious party in an al
most totally Catholic country has no reference to
the American political scene.
Whatever
may have been the political choice
of voters on Election Day, all Americans realize
that it Is now time to close ranks once again
and to work pcrscvcringly in the interests of our
country.
Smut and More Smut
Smut is still on the march. No one can deny
that America is presently plagued with porno-
graphic literature. Our motion pictures, par-
ticularly foreign imports, our stage plays, all
reflect a decadent morality. If a plague invades
any community it is the duty of that community
to fight it and eradicate it. Recently the City of
New York, recognizing the presence of rats in
many of the areas of the city, conducted a blitz
n order to eliminate this horrible threat to pub-
lic health. City officials and newspapers all
oined in the campaign to protect the citizens
from the bubonic plague. It has always been
V
f
?fUM L,!!*n8 tu *** in the local Press picturesof babies bitten by rats in their cribs. It is re-
volting to think that in this century and in this
country children helpless and defenseless were
victims o our neglectful citizenry. One picture
Is more effective than a thousand words. No onewill deny being moved „ the sight of a victim
of rats, particularly when that victim Is a child.
It is hoped that maturity and good judgment
will protect our elder citizens from the filthyflow of bad literature However, our children
need and want the protection of the state and its
officials n the elimination and the control of theHow of dltl.y literature into the lues of ouryouth The health authorities of the city can and
will bo attentive lo the health code They will
vigorously enforce a because the- neglect of enforcement can bring about such an obvious
calamity in a community a bubonic plague is
easily recognized and its effects can becalculated However, u is difficult to assess the
effect of filthy literature on the nunds of our
youth and therefore authorities become
remissIn the enforcement of our laws if they neglect
protection of our children in Hus field also
If the same attention was given by the au-
thorities to the control and vigilance over porno-
graphic literature as is given to many other
areas in police work, perhaps there would be at
least a confidence on the part of parents in the
protection that should be afforded by the stale
aver their children. It seems as though the at-
tention to the peddlers of smut is a spasmodic
enforcement. At one time it is a sheriff,
at another time it is a prosecutor; and again it
might be a policeman who makes headlines by
a so-called raid A plea is often made by the
enforcing authorities that in their authority they
are constantly frustrated by the attitude of the
courts in judgments about such cases. All that
any parent has to do is to point out to any
police authority the smut which is on sale at
local stands and stores. If delivered through the
mail to unwilling and unsuspecting recipients, it
should be given to the postal authorities. Until
such time as our courts will recognize the plague
that is in our house and do something about it.
it is fur us to keep within the law and develop
a social consciousness of the evil. It is our chil-
dren we arc fighting for. It is their hearts amt
souls Iliat we are trying to protect. A plague is
a plague and it must be fought for the moral
health of the community, particularly our chil-
dren.
Peter Speaks
The Red Rose
Ihe red rose became, in (he first centuries
id ( hrtstian literature, the symbol of the bleed-
,,ltt martyr, a» the whiteness of the lily was the
symbol u! — Hope I'ius \ll to an inter-
uatlunal yjroup o( Itose Growers, .May IU, I'JSS.
Anticipation
Mystical Body Mysterious
But Still It’s a Real Body
By Frank J. Sheed
We have taken a first look at
the Church Our Lord established.
We have seen that in it and
through it we have access to the
Truth and the Life and the Union
v.ith Himself in which our
redemption con-
sists. What
Truth and Life
mean has been
explained fairly
fully, although
the ways in
which they
reach us have
still to be ex-
amined. But
what of Union 1
I.’ .... ...
Lfrom what has been said thus
far, we see i' as a Union of lose
and obedience And as such it
is wonderful beyond man's
J dreams. But that is only the
| fringe. The fullness of the Union
j that Christ planned for us
j union with Himself and through
I Him with God is far closer
land deeper. We must try to un-
i derstand it, for it is the central
'reality of the Church and the ccn
tral reality of our selves.
TAKE AS a starting point the
question Our Lord, from the right
hand of His Father in heaven,
put to Saul on the road to
Damascus (Read Acts IX. 18).
Saul had been persecuting the
Christians in Jerusalem fiercely
(for he never did anything by 1
halves, cither as Saul the
Pharisee or Paul the Apostle).
He was on his way to Damascus
to seize Christians there too when
he was stricken blind and heard
a voice saying: "Saul, Saul, why-
are you persecuting Me?" Not
My Church, you observe, but Me.'
Our Lord is asserting an
identity between His Church
and Himself. Is it a real identi-
ty that Is, does He mean
the words to he taken at their
full value? Or is it merely a
rhetorical device, a way of
saying that the Church is His
special property, so that if any-
one persecutes it, It is as
though he persecuted Him?
It would have been an odd mo-
ment for rhetoric: for Saul it
was the moment of truth. He
knew the identity to he real.
Years later tic could write to the
Galatians (11128): "You arc all
one person in Jesus Christ."
Our Lord had actually said it
though on the Damascus road
Saul knew nothing of that at
the Last Supper: or rather on the
way from the Supper room to the
Garden of Gethsemanc (John
XV.S): "I am the Vine, you are
tile branches ”
THE I’lllt \S 1; is decisive The
union of Christians with Christ is
no mere union of love and ohedi
encc; it is a living, organic unity.
Branches are not simply a society
that the vine decides to found and
take a kindly interest m The vine
lives in the branches, the branch
es live in the vine, live with the
very life of the vine. Vine and
branches are not two but one
The truth is at once marvelous
and mysterious li is m Paul
who goes deepest into the mys
tery naturally, because it
alone Our Lord had uttered in
converting him The Church is
the body of Christ and we are
all "members' of Ills body, parts
of Ills body. With our present
knowledge of the human body's
structure we more readily think
of ourselves as cells in His body.
We shall return to St Paul later-
hero note one text (I Cor XII
27): "You are Christ's body, or-
gans of it depending upon each
oilier."
\vi: iiwi co.mi-: to call Un-
church the .Mystical Body of
Christ: the adjective simply
means mysterious. Thus we dis-
tinguish it from the natural Body,
in which lie was conceived in the
womb of His Mother and born in
Bethlehem, which hung upon the
( Cross, is now at the right hand
of the Father, is received by usj
[Under the appearances of bread
in the Eucharist. Theologians
[speak of the second Body as the
I successor of the first, because in
it Our Lord continues to act
among men as He did m His'
natural Body during His short
life upon earth.
To call the Church Christ’s
Body is no more a piece of
rhetoric than was His own
phrase to Saul. The Church is
not simply an organization to
which we resort for the gifts
He wants us to have; to think
of it only as a society founded
by Him is not enough. In our
human experience a living body
comes closest to giving us the
true idea of it. For it is of
the essence of a living body
that there is one life-center, so
that every clement in it lives
by one same life.
That we are thus living cells
in a Body of which Christ is head
is the most important fact about
ourselves. We shall try to sec
further into this mystery next)
week.
Oppose Appeasement
0f Red China
By Louis F. Budenz
Both far distant and recent his
tory can open our eyes to how we
may save our own era.
If more Americans had known
that the "containment" of the
barbarians by Tiberius and Had-
rian had short-
ened the life
of the Roman
Empire, they
would not have
been so enthu-
siastic about
our own "con-
tainment” of
the commu-
nists.
Had we been
more familiar with the rejection
of appeasement by the Christian
Bishops of the fourth century,
and of their fight against the bar-
barians for Roman civilization,
which saved it for the future, we
would have learned that appease-
ment is always bad.
So today, if we recognize
what the prominent presence of
Liu Shao-chi in Moscow on
Nov. 7 has conveyed to the
world communists, we would
consider it a signal for us to
oppose to the last ditch recog-
nition of Red China.
LIU SHAO-CHI is the greatest
living communist theoretician
His very presence in Moscow
works the communists in every
country into a frenzy on behalf of
Peking. It was Liu Shao-chi who
wrote that outstanding book. "On
the Party," issued first in 1951 by
the Foreign Languages Press of
Peking.
There it was that Liu Shao-chi
concocted that famous formula
which confirmed the communists
everywhere in understanding
the Bolshevik integrity" of the
Mao Tse-tung regime and con-
founded the West by leaving us
with the impression that this
same regime might prove to be
"another Tito "
That formula was-
"What Comrade Mao Tse-
tung has done as a disciple of
Marx. I ngels, Lenin, and Stal
in is precisely to unite the
theories of Marxism with the
actual practice of the Chinese
revolution, thus giving rise to
Chinese communism Tire
I bought of Mao Tse-tung
which lias guided, and Is guid-
ing, tlie Chinese people to a-
chleve complete emancipation.”
It is I.m Shan chi wl|o is also
tin* aullini i.f "How to He a Good
Communist,” read hy every
communist throughout the world
almost with the same dutifulness
as tlie Catholic priest reads Ills
breviary It is in this document
that the Hed theoretician tells
Ievery communist that he must
be "another" Marx, Engels, Len-
in, and Stalin.
! IT IS THERE that he counsels
"the unconditional subordination
of the personal interests of a par-
ty member to the interests of the
party
...
to sacrifice one's per-
sonal interests and even one’s
life without the slightest hesita-
tion and even with a feeling of
happiness, for the cause of the
party, for class and national lib-
eration and for the emancipation
of mankind is the highest mani-
festation of communist ethics."
Liu Shao-chi is therefore some-
thing of a “father confessor" to
the communists In every coun-
try. His words give impetus to
the appeal of Renmin Ribao
Peking People’s Daily —of Oct.
19
These words state, concerning
the current sessions of the United
Nations: "People throughout the
world must deal with U. S. im-
perialism seriously, further unite
and rally around the socialist
camp headed by the Soviet Un-
ion. form a broad, mighty united
front against U. S. imperial-
ism ...”
THE FOLLOWERS of Moscow
in the U. S. have responded by
making recognition of Red China
a chief item on their ItHil politi-
cal agenda. This is witnessed in
the appearance of the book by
William Z Foster, "The llistori
cal Advance of World Socialism."
Its central theme is that Red
China must be admitted to any
summit conference, to any dis-
armament conference, and must
be given full recognition by the
U. S. and the UN.
Scarcely have the commu-
nists begun to raise this cry for
the Red Chinese recognition
when several leading American
non-communists lend their
voices to the same insistence.
One of the main arguments ad-
vanced is that admittance to
the United Nations will serve
to "curb” Peking's barbarism.
That is precisely the argument
we were prepared for hy Hie
loose talk concerning "a serious
split" between Mao and Moscow
which now thi' Nov Kt New
York Times has come around to
admit is not backed hy the opin
lon of "many competent experts
in the West."
But did the t'nlted Nations
"curb” Soviet Russia in Hun-
gary? And as if to jibe at us
for our inability to act. the Octo-
ber World Marxist Review re-
counts how the Red regime there
is liquidating religion.
Our job is to stop more Hun.
garian tragedies by preventing
appeasement of Red China.
Social Injustice Lot
Of Farm Workers
By Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
We Americans like to flatter
ourselves that social injustice is
rapidly vanishing from the na-
tional scene. We are pleased to
think that in this affluent society
the exploitation of man by his
fellow man has
ended.
We have per-
suaded our-
selves that,
with the ex-
ception of a
few isolated
pockets of in-
justice which
will be taken
care of in a few
years, there are no situations in
our republic that cry to heaven
for vengeance.
WE MIGHT have some justifi-
cation for thus deluding our-
selves if it were not for the plight
of the farm laborer, and par-
ticularly the 400,000 migratory
laborers who are, without a
doubt, the poorest of our poor.
If $961 a year or 89 cents an
hour—when you work—is a de-
cent wage on which a man can
support himself and his family,
then we can overlook the farm
laborer.
If being excluded from almost
every single social benefit of
the last 30 years—the Fair La-
bor Standards Act, the Nation
Labor Relations board, unem-
ployment compensations, old
age insurance, minimum health
and social services—if this is in
keeping with the dictates of jus-
tice, then we can pretend that
five million farm laborers do
not exist.
If it is right to import Mexican
labor when there is already
enough domestic labor, so that
wage rates can be depressed
e\en more, then we can ignore
the plight of the migrants being
dragged across the country in
open trucks by unscrupulous con-
tractors who profit out of human’
misery.
If it is right to pretend that
I the farm labor question is an
attack on the family farmer,
when 5% of our farms—really
agricultural factories—hire 70%
of the farm labor, then we can
rest easy over the suffering of
people whose plight is as bad if
not worse than the “Okies" of the
1930'5.
If it is in keeping with Ameri-
can ideals that little children be
'forced to work 16 hours a day
junder the blazing sun and sleep
at night in foul smelling shanties,
'then we can forget that the suf
fering of the farm worker is not
a chance occurrence, but the re
suit of a deliberate plan to keep
farm wages as low as possible
so a handful of rich farm corpor-
ations can continue to pile up
huge profits.
If you can drive by the vege-
table farms or the fruit orchards
around our big cities and see
the dark skinned workers picking
the food you eat and ignore the
dislocation of their family and
religious life which the present
system of farming involves, then
you may have a conscience as
hardened as the men who de-
liberately profit from the suffer-
ings of these oppressed people.
THE FARM workers—and es-
pecially the migratory workers
have no powerful lobby. The Na-
tional Farmers Union, the Bisn-
ops' Committee for Migrant
Workers, a few other groups—-
these are the only ones who are
much interested in erasing this
blot on our national record.
The efforts of these groups
have not stopped a bill to renew
Public Law 78 which through
a maze of technicalities permits
the importation of Mexican
workers who arc not really
needed, but who do create an
ovcrsupply of workers and de-
press wages even more.
But the powerful lobbies whose
members stand to profit from
such low rates have received
something of a setback. P.L. 78
was renewed for only six months.
There is talk of drastic revision.
However, the oppressors of the
farm workers are not too worried.
They can presume that most
Americans really don't care what
happens to the migrants who
work on their farms. They can
feel confident that there will be
no popular outcry against an in-
justice which has gone on so long
undenounced.
They can relax so long as ig-
norance and indifference blinds
people to the considerable
amounts of human misery that
still exist.
They know that most Ameri-
cans will be far too busy en-
joying the good things which
prosperity brings to pay any at-
tention to those who arc delib-
erately and systematically denied
these good things. They know that.
affluence can bring a remark- •
ably calloused conscience—and u'
stony indifference to Christ in
tlic least of His brothers.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Netrark
Rev. Thomas Wallace, S.J
Nov. 26, 1915
Rev. Conrad M. Schotthocfer,
Nov. 27, 1916
Rev. Peter Fiore, S.A.C.,
Nov. 29, 1955
Rev. Anthony P. Bubas, Nov.
30, 1939
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George N.
Murphy, Nov. 30, 1948
Rev. Alfred B. Oates, SJ
Dec. 2, 1937
Rt. Rev. Magr. William S.
Condon, Dec. 2, 1956
Very Rev. Peter Harrington,
S.M.A., Dec. 2, 1956
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Daniel Ostler, 0.F.M.,
Nov 27, 1953
Rev. John F. Mulligan, Nov.
28, 1938
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Kdward J.
Barrett, Dec. 2, 1953
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. 17, IUO
Flrtt Sund.v of Advonf ’■
Sacred Heart Cathedral. 88 Rid fa
St.. Newark.
Aaaumptlon of the Bleaaed Vtrfin.
344 Pacific Ave.. Jersey City
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. 239 Harri-
aon St.. Nutlry
St Stanlilaua Koatka. 1000 W. Bth
St.. Plainfield
Dec. 1. 1940
St Michael's Hoep4t*l. Hifh St. is
Central Ave . Newark
Dec. 4. 1940
Second Sunday of Advent
St Ann'., ICKI Iflth Ave . Newark
St Stephen's. 318 Morrta Ave . New
ark
Mt. St Dominic Academy, Caldwell
St. lledwif'e. 718 Clarkoon Ave., EU«-
abeth
St. Mary'e. 2nd & Krie. Jersey City
St. Nlcholaa. 122 Kerry St., Jeraey
City
St Vcnantlua. 237 Central Ave., Or*
ante
Diocese of Paterson
N.v. 17, mo
Flrtt Sunday of Advent
Cathedral of St. John tha Baptist.
Main is Grand Sta.. Paterson
Dec. 4, 1940
Second Sunday of Advent
Holy Hoaary. 8 Wall St.. Paaaaie
AROUND THE PARISH
AS he says grace on Thanksgiving Day, Father John is
lost in thought for a few moments as lie recalls the
many blessings that God has given all of us.
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Letters to the Editor
, (The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
in this column. They should be timely, signed by the writer, end
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Bishops, Taxpayers
And 'Responsibility'
J. K. G.,
South Orange.
Editor:
I have just finished reading in the Newark papers
their news stories on the U S. Bishops statement in regard
to "personal responsibility.” I hope that you will publish
the text of this very important statement, which seems to go
to the heart of present-day trou-
bles.
We find, on every hand, indi-
viduals disclaiming any respon-
sibility on their part—they all
seem to feel that "Uncle Sam
■will take care of things." This is
particularly evident at election
time, when everyone wants more
of everything from the federal
government forgetting that, in
the last analysis, each taxpayer
is the cashier for the federal
government. Where else can the
federal government get the funds
save from the taxpayer, cither
directly or indirectly?
We see this erroneous impres-
sion often expressed by town-
ship, city and county officials
when they land a federal grant
for some project. They proclaim
that the federal government is
paying a certain percentage of
the cost, leaving the impression
that the local authorities have ob-
tained some project at half price.
The federal government, as the
state and local governments, can
only spend what it collects in
taxes—and all of us know who
pays the taxes.
(Editor's Sole: The text of the
U. S. llisbops' statement will he
found on page 6.)
Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:
Nov. 30, Feast of St. Andrew
the Apostle.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for Voca-
tions for each act of charity or
piety performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
‘Early’ Christmas
And Temptation
N. T. Smet,
Newark.
Editor:
Christmas comes earlier each
year not by the calendar, but
by the street decorations, the
gaudy Christmas trappings used
to induce sales, the frantic phoni-
ncss of the annual assault on the
consumer pocketbook.
Once upon a time this was de-
cently withheld until at least
after Thanksgiving. Now, days
before Thanksgiving, we hear the
"shop early" appeal of the shop-
keepers; the cry that Christmas
is just around the corner.
If this were even touched with
a bit of the spiritual blessing that
is Christmas, if there were even
a slight hope that these appeals
were rooted somewhere other
than in commercialism, one
might condone them.
Perhaps, again, this is part of
the temptation of the Christian in
the marketplace, where he must
show his spiritual temper, and
put on the armor of God to with-
stand the growing weight of ma-
terialism, which flaunts its might
most everywhere. Each man
must save his own soul, we real-
ize; and these little materialist
temptations may be harder to
bear for many of us than a clear-
cut facing up to danger. As we
know, constant drips of water can
wear away even the hardest rock.
Room on Your
Christmas List?
Sister Mary Bernard, O.S.F.
St. Stephen's, Wyo.
Editor:
Perhaps some of your kind
readers will have room on their
Christmas lists for a boy or girl
for whom they’d like to send a
Christmas remembrance. If so,
the address is St. Stephen’s In
dian Mission School, St.
Stephen’s, Wyo., in care of Rev.
E. J. Kurth, S.J., or Sister Mary
Bernard, O.S.F.
I know your Christmas.will be
a happier and more blessed one
for having remembered.
They can use anything at all.
New Seminary
Is International
MASSTRICHT, Holland (R.NS)
Hopes that a recently inau-
gurated international seminary
here designed to help relieve the
clergy shortage in European
countries may contribute also to-
ward the creation of a United
Europe were voiced by its rector,
Rev. Jan J. Dcllcpoort.
Father Dcllcpoort, one of the
continent's leading authorities on
religious vocations, spoke at the
first Mass offered in the semi-
nary, which was officially opened
on Nov. 13.
The seminary has been dc-
jsigned to receive students who
I will spend a year of preparatory
training there before choosing the
; dioceses where they wish to com-
plete their priestly studies and
carry on their future spiritual
ministry. Some will remain only
i briefly at the seminary, being
assigned as quickly as possible
to seminaries in various dioceses.
Training at the institute here will
co\cr courses in the Innnuacc
• lu.r. h history and pastoral con'
unions of llic countries where the
seminarians propose to go.
Catholic Colleges
Share in Grants
WASHINGTON Twenty-five
Catholic colleges, including two
from New Jersey, are among col-
leges throughout the nation which
have been awarded grants total-
*nS $1.5-17,000 by the Atomic En-
ergy Commission.
The grants arc for the purchase
of laboratory equipment to initi-
ate or expand the use of radio-
isotopes and other nuclear ma-
terial in their life science instruc-
tion programs.
In New Jersey, St. Peter's Col
lego received a grant of $19,319
and Georgian Court College,
Lakewood, was given $3,355.
Among the other Catholic col-
leges getting grants were Catho-
: lie University ($12,497), Ford-
ham ($14,384), Manhattan ($15,-
548), St. John's ($14,431), St.
Bonavcnture ($11,112), Villanova
($35,489), Boston College ($13,169)
land Canisius ($17,086).
1 THE GOOD deeds and sins of
I everyone will be known to all at
I the Last Judgment.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY IMO, Kcwn K«w lUttW*
God Love You
A Dime a Day
The saintly Cure of Ars once
wrote to Pauline Jaricot who
founded the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith: "No one who
supports the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith will ever
lose the Faith.”
John XXIII,
when he was
the National Di-
rector of the So-
ciety for the
the Propaga-
of the Faith in
Italy, wrote:
"St. Margaret
said: 'Blessed
arc they who
die after a lifetime of devotion
to the Sacred Heart;' but I say
twice blessed are those who in
that love of the Sacred Heart die
after a lifetime of service to the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith.”
TWO BASIC spiritual ideas arc
here united: (1) the preservation
of our Faith; and (2) the salva-
tion of our soul. As regards the
first, how many today are losing
or surrendering their Faith, prin-
cipally through pride engendered
by a secular ediicalion nr through
a second and invalid marriage!
The best guarantee of keeping
your Faith is to give it to others.
The best way to give it to others
is through our missionaries, and
the best way to reach them is
through the Holy Father who aft-
er collecting your alms for the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, makes the distribution to
all areas and all missions.
Because the missions happen
now to be in crave need, we
are asking the Catholics of the
U. S. to construct 1,000 chapels
of the Sacred Heart in mission
lands. There is only one condi-
tion: You must allow the lloly
Father to decide where these
chapels will be built. We know
that it is more satisfying to
one’s ego to name the place,
but it is more pleasing to Our
laird to humble oneself by al-
lowing His Vicar on earth to
name the place.
Wo can put up a chapel for a
minimum of $2,500. What a Joy
it will be to know that some-
where on tfiis earth, our laird in
the Eucharist is being adored for
the first time! Not many of our
readers can afford $2,500, but we
know a thousand can. For the
I millions we ask only a dime a
day in the name of the Sacred
Heart. At the end of each month
send your offering to the Holy
• Father through his Society for
jthe Propagation of the Faith.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DcGrasse St., Paterson.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 27—First Sunday
of Advent. Generally this is the
| feast of St. Virgil, Bishop-Con-
jfessor. He was an Irish saint
| who played a prominent part in
the apostolate of Germany. He
[was aided by King Pepin and
| the King’s son, who became Em-
peror Charlemagne. Served as
Bishop of Salzburg, died in 78-1.
Canonized in 1232.
Monday, Nov. 28—St. Sosthens,
Martyr. In the first century he
was the ruler of the synagogue
lof Corinth and became a disciple
of St. Paul. He probably is the
"Sosthens, our brother,” men-
tioned in the introduction of the
first Epistle of St. Paul to the
Corinthians.
Tuesday, Nov. 29— SS. Saturn-
inus and Sisinius, Martyrs. Sa-
turninus, said to be a Carthagin-
ian by birth, was a priest In
Rome. Sisinius was his deacon.
'I hey were sentenced as Chris-
tians to hard labor and about
209 were martyred.
Wednesday, Nov. 30—St. And-
rew, Apostle. A native of Beth-
saida in Galilee, he was the eld
er brother of St. Peter and also a
fisherman. A disciple of St John
the Baptist, lie was the first of
the Apostles to be called by
Christ. It is generally agreed that
he worked in Greece and the
Balkan countries. Tradition has it
that he was imprisoned, scourged
and crucified on an X shaped
cross at Patras in Achala. It
also is recounted that he re-
remained hanging on the cross
for two days, preaching to all
who came near and entreating
them not to hinder his agony.
Thursday, Bee. I—St. Nahum, ;
Prophet. He lived in the seventh
century, 8.C., was a native of
Palestine and one of the minor
prophets. His short prophecy of
three chapters is directed against
! the sins of the people of the city
[of Ninivch.
Friday, Dec. 2—St. Ribiana,
Virgin-Martyr. A native of Rome,
j she was the daughter and sister
of martyrs. Her parents, SS. Fla-
-1 vian and Daphrose, and her sis-
ter, St. Dcmctria, gave their
[lives for their Faith. St. Vibiana
was scourged to death in Rome
in 363.
Saturday, Dec. 3—St. Francis
Xavier, Confessor. The apostle of
the Indies was born in 1506 at
Pamplona in N’avree and had dis-
tinguished himself as a student
in Paris when he came under
the influence of St. Ignatius of
Loyola, founder of the Society of
Jesus. Asa Jesuit missioncr, he
went to the Far East, where the
results of his work in India and]
Japan were remarkable. He died,
in 1552 on the island of Sancian, j
incar Macao, while trying to reach
China. Canonized in 1662, he is a
patron of the missions.
Connecticut
Upholds Birth
Control Lawns
HARTFORD <NC) - The Su-
preme Court of Errors again has
upheld the constitutionality of
Connecticut's 81-year-old laws
against birth control.
The state's high court unani-
mously reaffirmed three earlier
decisions supporting the laws,
which prohibit the use of con-
traceptive devices and forbid
persons, Including physicians
from counseling in favor of their
use.
The court upheld on Nov. 15
a New Haven Superior Court de-
cision which rejected a complaint
brought by Mr. and Mrs. David
M. Trubck, students at Yale I.aw
School.
The Trulieks alleged that for
economic and psychological rea
sons they were unprepared to
have children.
They said that by being denied
the opportunity to get informa
tion and advice from a physician
on contraceptive measures they
were being denied rights under
the 14th Amendment to the Con
stitution.
However, the five-member
court's decision, written by Jus-
tice Samuel Mellitz, rejected this
argument The court said the
plaintiffs failed to raise any ques-
tions of law that would change
Its December, 1959, decision that
the laws against birth control
were constitutional
The court's 1959 decision has
been appealed to the U. S Su-
preme Court and oral arguments
are due next sear
Names Passionist to
Ecumenical Group
VATICAN CITY < NC> Pope
John Will has named an Ainerl-
ran I’assionisl, Itev. Caspar Caul
field, C P., to the eomnUssion
he created to prepare mission
topics lor discussion at the forth-
comint; ecumenical council.
Father Caulfield, secretary gen-
eral lor missions conducted hy
the Passloiusts, has been named
a consultor to the council's com-
mission.
Can Mom Run Things Her Way
In Tyrannical Dad’s Absence?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Must I uphold my husband’s discipline of the children
when I feci he is overly harsh or definitely w rong? He won’t
a low other children in the yard and doesn’t want ours to
play at the neighboring homes. He explodes if the children
make the sightest mistake, and since we generally don’t
know what he wants, they Itve in fear when he’s around.
Is it all right to run things my way when he’s not home?n ‘"J
Your problem is more common
than one would expect in this
age of “permissive" parents.
Perhaps your husband’s approach
4s merely an attempt to counter-
act the prevalent lack of disci-
pline in so
many homes,
though I rather
think it in-
volves other
factors also.
Before dis-
cussing your
specific ques-
tion, it may
help to clarify
the issues if
we sot down a few broad princi-
ples related to parenthood in gen-
eral. In the first place, both fa-
ther and mother are equally in-
volved in raising the children,
and have equal authority over
them. Although the husband is
the head of the family unit, he
shares parental control with his
wife.
In ideal parenthood, the con-
tributions of father and mother]become complementary, that is,
the insight and wisdom stemming
from different backgrounds, ex-
perience, and masculine and fem-
inine conceptions of life are fused
in the decision-making process
producing the structure and cli-
mate of training or discipline in
the individual family. As in all
other sectors of married life,
parenthood should constitute a
shared activity based on mutual-
ly formulated goals and direc-
tives.
THIS DOES NOT imply that
father and mother normally have
an equal share in the actual,
daily training and disciplining ol
the children. Because of her po-
sition in the family, the mother
naturally assumes a major role,
particularly while the children
are young; and since she is re-
sponsible for managing the home,
she necessarily makes most of
the rules regulating the chil-
dren’s activities within this nar-
row domain.
Good parents recognize the
importance of presenting a con-
sistent and united front in
matters relating to discipline
and training. Some children
never know what to expect.
Similar conduct draws praise
one day and punishment the
next, according to the mood of
the parent. At times they arc
blamed for not showing the ma-
ture judgment of adults, at
others they are treated like
babies.
It is obvious that some par-
ents never think about what they
are trying to accomplish in rais-i
ing the children. Acting on im-
pulse or out of habit, much of!
what they do is aimless, like the
mother who says, "Mary, go out-
side to see what Johnny is doing i—-
and tell him to stop!" Dis-
cipline should have a purpose
the gradual development of a
sense of responsibility and self-
control in the growing child.
TURNING TO your special 1
problem must you uphold your
husband's harsh and unreason-
able discipline? Since you share
parental authority and responsi-;
bility with him, it should be clear
that you are not bound by his nr
bitrary demands.
Your letter indicates that he
has made no attempt to under
stand the children. In spite of
their different ages and capaci
tics, he expects them all to be-
have like adults; while his vio-
lent reactions to the routine fail-
ures only make them more prone
to make mistakes in his pres-
ence.
This inane refusal to accept
the natural limitations of chil-
dren is manifested in various
ways. At one extreme, we
read about the parent who
beats an infant unmercifully
because it won't stop crying.
IVe also know families so dom-
inated by fear and thoughtless
rigor that children leave home
as soon as they arc able.
At the opposite extreme are
childish parents who refuse to
recognize their children's need
for rules and discipline. They al-
low them to do as they please,
yet wonder why they are frus-
trated and unhappy.
THE CHALLENGE you face is
to avoid both extremes. This will
require careful reflection and del-
icate tact. You will have to neu-
tralize the harsh, unreasonable
treatment of your husband, yet
maintain adequate respect for
parental authority. No doubt,
some mothers have always had
to contend with this problem, act-
ing as buffers or middlemen be-
tween fathers and children while
giving their children balanced
training singlchandcd.
Hence you are on your own.
Although you need not uphold
your husband in this regard,
avoid reacting with undue per-
missiveness. Remember your
aim is to help your children
acquire self-control, a sense of
responsibility, and a balanced
butlook on life.
You might also remind your
husband that fathers have a
heavenly Model whom they are
not free to ignore.
Mass Calendar
Nov. 27 Sunday. FI rat Sunday of
Advrnt. Double of Ist Clan. Violet. No
Cl There is a Cr Pref of Trinity.
Nov 28 Monday. Mats of previous
Sunday Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll A <N>; 3 R IN). Common Pref.
Nov 2D Tuesday. Mass of previous
Sunday Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll St. Saturnlnus; 3 A (NT Com-
mon Pi rf
Nov. 30 Wednesday St. Andrew,
Apostle Double of 2nd Class. Red. Gl.
2nd Coll of previous Sunday; 3 A <N).
Cr Pref. of Apostles.
Dec 1 Thumday Mass of previous
Sunday Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. A <N>; 3 II <N). Common Pref.
Dec 2 Friday. Maas of previous
Sunday. Ferial. Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
12nd Coll. St. Rlblana; 3 A (N). Common
IPief
I rw. 3— Saturday. SI. Francis Xavier.
( onfessor. Greater Double. Whit*. Gl.
;2nd Coll, of previous Sunday; 3 A <N>.
'Common Pref
i I>ec 4 Second Sunday of Advent.
Double of Ist (law Violet No Gl.
iThere is a Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KKY Gl. Gloria; Cr. CrHdi A for
Peace, n for the Pope; N Archdlocesa
nf Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; ColL
Collect; Pref. Preface.
December Intentions
The Holy Father's general
intention for December is:
That the meekness and the
humility of Catholics may con-
tribute to world peace.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Catholics in India
may fully realize their personal
responsibility in the social npos-
lolate.
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Nun’s Vocation to Negroes
Has Become a Family Affair
MAPLE PLAIN, Minn. (NC)
—Grace Elaine Beery’s voca-
tion is beginning to be a fam-
ily affair.
Two years ago she took her
final vows as Sister Mary
Brendan, Sister of Christian
Charity, and was sent to Little
Rock, Ark., to work among the
Negroes there.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Beery, have visited
he. twice since then. Asa re-
sult, they are beginning to
share her sense of vocation to
the Negroes.
Th<S Beerys, who live in this
rural Minnesota community,
hope to go to North Little Rock
when their son Paul completes
college in a few years. They
want to start a credit union
for the Negroes.
Already this Fall the two worn
cn have shipped 1,000 pounds of
clothing to St. Augustine’s.
“The people's situation there
is so desperate,” Mrs. Berry
said. “We never think things
could be so bad in our own
country.”
“The children love to go to
school—just because they can
get their one meal for the day
there. Families lives in tiny
shacks, four to six of them
built on a single lot."
Reds Providing
Free Schooling
ROME Students from Latin
America, Asia and Africa arc
being given top preference at the
recently opened “University of
Friendship and of the People” in
Moscow, Fides reported here.
Aim of the university, as re-
ported in a communist publica-
tion from Budapest, is “to help
efficaciously in the battle against
illiteracy in newly independent
countries and to liquidate the
remnants of colonialism which
...
is the principal cause of il-
literacy.”
Young men and women under
the age of 35 from throughout the
world are accepted as students.
The only requirement is that they
already have had secondary edu-
cation. There is no tuition ehargo,
lodging and medical assistance
are provided free and the uni-
versity gives grants for travel to
and from Moscow.
Of 522 students enrolled, 192
are from Africa, 142 from Asia
and 120 from Latin America.
Eventually, enrollment is expect-
ed to total about 4,000.
Cardinal Ruffini
Undergoes Surgery
FLORENCE (NC) Cardinal
Ruffini of Palermo has under-
gone an operation on his leg,
which he broke early in Novem-
ber in a fall in Palermo. His
doctors said the leg must remain
in a cast for two months.
WELCOME: Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc of the NCWC Family Life Bureau is wel-
comed to the Contemporary Family Life conference sponsored by the Paterson Cana
workshop program, held Nov. 20 at DePaul High School, Wayne. Assisting in the
welcome are Rev. John McHugh (left), school director, and Rev. James J. Rugel,
spiritual director of the Cana Board.
Persecution Is Strangling
Christianity In Sudan
By Rev. Patrick O’Connor, S.S.C.
KHARTOUM The Sudan Sudanese Christians are
undergoing a steady, strangling persecution.
Nothing equal to it has been waged anywhere outside
communist-ruled countries in the postwar years. And, as
under communist governments, the persecution is a gradual
nrneess not
a hla7ina fmnKi
j process, not a blazing frontal at
| tack.
So churches are still open. One
new church is being built. Three
junior seminaries and one senior
! seminary arc functioning. Chris
tian doctrine is still taught, with
varying degrees of difficulty, in
the former mission schools in the
south. In the north, where Chris-
tians are few, Christian schools
are open. (Moslem officials who
agreed on seizing Christian
schools in the south value them
highly in the north, for their own
children.)
BIT IN THE south, where
most of the Sudan's nearly 400,-
000 Christians live (three-fourths
of them Catholics), the noose of
religious persecution is drawn
ever lighter.
Beginning in 1957, the gov-
ernment has seized all Christian
schools In the south, from vil-
lage schools to secondary and
technical schools. Ry expelling
21 missionaries and refusing en-
try visas, the government has
kept the number of priests far
below what the growing Chris-
tian flock requires.
The seminaries for training Su-
danese candidates for the priest-
hood are overcrowded. Two re-
gions need minor seminaries. The
government will not permit new
seminaries or new buildings for
the existing ones. Thus the de
velopment of Sudanese priests is
held back
Permits to build the needed
churches are withheld Priests
are summarily ordered not to go
here or there, or not to leave
their missions.
DURING A 12 day visit in the
South I had seven interviews with
two provincial governors. The
third would not allow me to visit
his province
The governors were courteous,
in the main, hut their statements
revealed the hostile bias that is
now an official policy. From
what they told me, it was clear
that Sudanese Catholics and their
priests, Brothers and Sisters are
constantly suspected, spied upon,
harried, restricted and defamed
They are summoned before offi-
rials to give explanations of per
fectly normal actions. On the
least pretext, a simple query to
a school principal or the distorted
report of the spy lurking in near
ly every Sunday congregation, a
priest may he arrested or ex-
pelled or both.
That may leave another I.non
Sudanese Catholics without
any rrgular spiritual rare and
Heaven knows how many
prospective converts without
supervised instruction. And that
Is exactly what the govern-
ment wants.
If the Khartoum newspapers re
port one of these cases, they
give outrageously false accounts
of It. The press Is under tight
governmental control, and gross
slander of Catholic priests has
become one of its regular habits
Sudanese Protestants. their
clergy and teachers feel the anti
Christian pressure, too. "They
bother us less, because our
numbers are smaller," an An
glican missionary remarked to
me.
EMBOLDENED by the govern-
ment's attitude, minor officials
and individual Moslems try to
browbeat Christians and intimi-
date them.
"We don’t carry goods for
Christians,” was the message a
mail-truck contractor, a public
carrier, sent to a Christian for-
eigner. employed by the Sudan
government.
Some Christian parents are
pushed, others are cajoled, in-
to sending their children to
Moslem schools, where every
child is given Moslem reli-
gious instruction. These are
government schools, built and
maintained from an education
budget fattened by a substan-
tial chunk of V. S. foreign aid
money.
In Equatoria province there are
?7 new Moslem primary schools,
built and operated by the gov-
ernment A Christian child, told
that there is no room left in the
ordinary school, has only the
choice of going to one of those
or to none. Similarly a Christian
pupil may be induced to enter
a Moslem higher school.
If. on finding that the Moslem
religion is being forced on him.
he runs away, the police will pur
sue him. A man working on a
government job such as the
road work that American aid is
helping to finance may lose
his job if he takes his child out
of the Moslem school.
WHILE PETTING obstacles in
the way of Christianity, the gov-
ernment is aggressively promot-
ing the Mo-tern religion among
the 2 5 million pagans in the
south Government prestige, gov
eminent administration machin-
ery and government money are
used openly to high pressure poo-
pie especially chiefs to lie
come Moslems. When some
chiefs turn Moslem, the conver
sions are trumpeted in the of-
ficial news bulletins.
A Khartoum daily reported
that the Department of Reli-
gious Affairs, which is part of
the Ministry of Justice, would
spend 100,000 pounds (about
$280,000) in building Islam,
that Is, Moslem schools in the
south this year.
The population of the Sudan
(some 11 million) is only about
60 r
r Moslem. The seven generals
who form the Supreme Council of
the Armed Forces now ruling the
country are all Moslems. The cab-
inet or Council of 12 Ministers
includes one Christian, the com-
pliant Minister of Animal Re-
isources!
This persecution of Christianity
did not originate with the mili-
tary government, which has ruled
since November, 1958. The first
signs of it showed under the po
litical party government as early
as 1956, soon after the Sudan be-
came independent.
T he officials I talked to insist-
-hat their only aim is "unity.”
The uniformity they want is Mos-
lem, and they are strangling re-
ligious freedom in their concert-
ed effort to produce It.
Private Schools
Given Loans
WASHINGTON, lNl'l _ fed
eral loans totaling $1 7 million
have hern made In 136 private
arid parochial grade and high
schools to help them improve
teaching m science, mathematics
and modern foreign languages, it
was announced hy the l S of
flee of education
I'he loans which are repay-
able In It) years, are made under
a provision of the 1!)5« National
Defense Kducatlon Act They are
to be used to purchase equip
nitnt or to finance minor renuxj
eling of teaching facilities.
Among those receiving loans
was Del barton School Morris-
I town, which received SMi.ooo.
Mrs. Maritain
Buried in Paris
PARIS (NC A funeral Mass
was offered here for Itaissa Marl-
tain. wife of the philosphcr Jac-
ques Maritain
Mrs Maritain, who became
seriously ill after arriving here
from the United States with her
husband in July, died in the
MBritain's former apartment. She
was 77
Mrs Maritain, poet and critc
en her own right, was brought to
France as a child She was born
in Rostov, Russia, and ralsej in
a strict Jewish Orthodox atmos
phere
She met Jacques Maritain while
studying at the Sorbornne. and
they were married in 190-4 Under
the influence of Charles Peguy
and l.eon Bloy, they were con
verted to Catholicism and bap-
tized in 1900
In 1910, Mrs Maritain and
her sister, the late Vera Ouman
soff who was received into
the Church at the same time as
Jacques and Itaissa acuini
panied Mr Maritain to the I S
the Maritains made their home
in New York until 19Jf>, when he
became French Ambassador to
the Holy See lln retiring from
that post in 19-18. he became pro
lessor of philosophy at Princeton
I nivcrsity The collide had their
permanent residence in Prince
ton
First Co-Ed College■
r-«
LONDON (TNS) - Plans for
IKnglands first coeducational
(Catholic teachers’ training col
lege have been announced here
It will be under the joint direc-
tum of secular priests and Ursu
I line nuns.
Offer Requiem
For 4 Cardinals
VATICAN CITY INC) - A Re-
quiem Mass fnr the four Cardi-
nals who died during the past
year is being offered in the
Sistine Chapel on Nov. 26, last
day of the Church year.
The Cardinals who died in the
course of the year were Alojzije
Stepinac, Archbishop of Zagreb,
Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, Pre-
fect of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the
Faith, John O'Hara. CSC
Archbishop of Philadelphia; and
Giuseppe Fietta. a member of
the Vatican administrative staff.
Their deaths reduced the num
her of members in the College
of Cardinals to 82. The Requiem
is being celebrated in the pres-
ence of Pope John XXIII bv Car
dmal Aloisi Masclia, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of the I
Sacraments and Camcrlengo of
the Holy Roman Church.
Polio Victim Gets a Trip;
Football Tearn Getsa Mascot
VVORCESTER, Mass. (RMS) A 12-year-old Dayton, Ohio,
polio victim fulfilled an ambition of half her lifetime by visiting
St. Joseph's Abbey, the Trappist Monastery, and became mas-
cot of a football team at the same time.
When Nancy Anders was stricken with the disease in 1954,
she decided to save all the cancelled stamps from get-well
cards and forward them to the abbey's Mission Stamp Bureau.
The abbey sells stamps to collectors to raise funds for foreign
missions.
"
With her first shipment of stamps, she enclosed this mes-
sage: “I am Nancy Anders of Dayton, Ohio. I am six yearsold. 1 am saving stamps from my gebwell cards for the mis-
sions. Please say a prayer for me.”
NANCY’S note started a six-year exchange of letters and
prayers, between the girl and the monastery that culminated
recently in a Solemn High Mass for her intentions in the ab-
bey church with Nancy present in a wheelchair.
Learning that the Dayton(Ohio) University football team
was coming to Worcester to play Holy Cross College, the
Trappists asked the Marianist Fathers who conduct the uni-
versity if they could help the Trappists’ pen pal.
a result Nancy not only met her friends at the monas-tery, but attended the football game as mascot for the Dayton
team.
Ecumenical Council Is
Notre Dame Theme
NOTRE DAME (NC) The
Ecumenical Council will be the
theme of the 23rd Universal No-
tre Dame Communion Sunday on
Dec. 11, according to James E.
Armstrong, executive secretary
of the Notre Dame Alumni Asso-
ciation.
Pope John XXIII has imparted
his apostolic blessing to all
alumni participating. Members of
most of the 175 alumni clubs
throughout the world will attend
Mass and Communion breakfasts
to mark the occasion.
Oberammergau Play
Leader Resigns
OBERAMMERGAU, Germany
(NC) George Lang, 72-year-old
director of the Passion Play here
since 1922, has resigned because
of his advanced age and ill health.
Hans Schwaighoffern, 40, has
been elected new director of the
drama, staged every 10 years.
He played the role of Judas in
the Passion Play in 1950 and 1960.
A matrimonial Impediment
is a circumstance attaching to
the person which renders his or
her marriage illicit.
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Private Entrance and
Private Parking Area
Our private entrance and ample parking
area is an example of the many facilities we
provide for your convenience and comfort.
Our staff and surroundings are dedicated to
the consideration of others.
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FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY
Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition
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HERE’S A TIP:
USE PART OF YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY
TO START A REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
It's the best way to make smc of a prosperous New Year
. • . for years to come! If you’ve been promising yourself
that you’ll start a savings account, there’s no better time
than the day you receive your Christmas Club check. Just
a few dollars will do it. Many customers who began this
way tell us they’ve become real habit-savers, and they’re
amazed at the way their accounts have increased.
REMEMBER ... First National pays the highest rate of Interest that
any commercial bank may pay...on accounts from $lO to $25,000^
JOIN FIRST NATIONAL'S 1961 CHRISTMAS CLUB!
6« prepared lor the 1961iift-pvin| season. II lakes only a lew minutes lo join...md you II find
U'l just about the easiest way to save lor the things you’ll want to buy neat year.
THE ST
FIRST ] I NATIONALBANK
OF JERSEY CITY
Mtmbari Fadarol Dapoill Iniuianc* Corporollon • federol leierve tyiiem
•MAIN OFFICE: One Eachange Place, Jersey City
•BERGEN SQUARE OFFICE:
170 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
•OLD BERGEN OFFICE:
1400 Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City
•PALISADE AVENUE OFFICE:
129 Palisade Avenue, Jersey City
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICE:
3487 Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City
‘HOBOKEN OFFICE:
47 Newark Street, Hoboken
WEST NEW YORK OFFICE:
440—60th Street, West New York
*Frw» porking oooilubl* at th*i« omr.i.
‘HARRISON OFFICE:
406 Harrison Avenue, Harriso
WEST HUDSON OFFICE:
326 Harrison Avenue, Hamsc
•KEARNY OFFICE:
240 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
Help Fight TB
I
tK.9 1060
Use Christmas Seats
Help Fight TB
Use Christmas Seals
Friar Tuck Inn
Rout* 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grove N. J,
For Reiervotiont CEnter 9-4500
*
* nd Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservation! Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES/I **®*
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500 f—
Sptcitlizing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL I, FMF*”**
• SHOWERS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND
OPEN DAILY (Cloted
Strvin,
Family Style Dinners
practice
flshop. ,VERNAL
«r
i?I!i<TAIt LOUNCI
Monday*)
FUNCT
u
Ul*
**M*M*»ts{-
• AMBIICAN TOURISTR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONtTE • LARK
HATHIR OOODS * OIPTS - Fill MONOORAMMING
We Welcome DINERS' Club, "International Charge”,
Carte Blanche and American Express Chargee.
Bftd Luccace Shop
ir HAISf V ST.. NEWARK ?, N.J. Mltihrll 2-50Q0
"THE ADVOCATE SHOULD BE IN THE
HOME OF EVERY CATHOLIC FAMILY
IN THE ARCHDIOCESE!"
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland
Remember*
. . , Your School Can Receive Credit For
Your Subscription
FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!
„„„„„„„„
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
kh. Advocate]
31 Clinton Street Newark 2, N. J.
Dato 19
$4.50 - For 52 issue. of TH* Advocate
[ ! NEW. Check here If you do not receive The Advocate by mail,
j RENEWAL. Check here if you are now receiving The Advocate by mail.
PR IMI YOU* NAMI L ADDRESS AS YOU WISH II SSNT.
NOTE It you a.. r*ntwin. you. .übiolpi..., po.i. Hr. 0dd,...,., |,b.l m rx.nt
copy of Th< Advotot. In (hit >pa (..
i NAME OF SUBSCRIBER
PHONE NO.
ZONE STATE
\ SIGNATURE
:
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NCWC—An All-American Organization in the Church
By Floyd Anderson
WASHINGTON - Last week
the Bishops of the United
States journeyed to Washington
for their annual meeting, as
Bishops have been doing for
more than 40 years. Since they
have been doing it for so many
years, one might logically ask:
What is so unusual about that?
The National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, an organiza-
tion of the hierarchy in the
United States, is a purely
American development in the
structure of the Church. Nev-
ertheless, it has been cordial
ly welcomed by authorities at
Vatican City; and a great many
Bishops from all parts of the
world have come to Washing-
ton to sec it in operation.
NCWC is unique because, in
the structure of the Church,
there is no intermediary be-
tween the Bishop and the Holy
Father; each Bishop reports di-
rectly to the Pope. In NCWC
the Bishops of the US. have
joined together not to prom-
ulgate laws binding on Ameri-
can Catholics -• but to facili-
tate discussions of policies af-
fecting the interests and activ-
ities of the Church in the U S.
The resolutions adopted by the
Bishops at these annual meet-
ings do not have the force of
law.
How did NCWC start?
THE START of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference
actually came during World
War I with the National Cath-
olic War Council, which coor-
dinated the welfare activities of
the Church during that period.
In 1919 the National Catholic
Welfare Conference was found
cd as an outgrowth of that
Council. Incorporated under the
laws of the District of Colum-
bia, NCWC has for its objects
the unifying, coordinating and
organizing of the Catholic pco
pie of the U S. in works of edu-
cation, social welfare, immi-
grant aid, civic education and
other activities.
In last week's Advocate, you
read highlights of the reports
of these various activities, as
they arc conducted through the
several departments of NCWC.
HOW DOES NCWC work'’ In
the practical order, some
months ago the senior ranking
Bishop of the United States—-
this year Cardinal Spellman of
New York sent invitations
to all the Bishops of the U S.
to meet at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America during this past
week, and asked their sugges-
tions for items to be placed
on the agenda of the meeting.
Practically all the Bishops
who are physically able to at-
tend accepted the invitation to
the meeting. Their suggestions
were compiled into an agenda
by the executive department of
NCWC, under the direction of
Msgr. Paul K. Tanner, general
secretary.
PRECEDING THE general
meeting of the Bishops last
week, the NCWC Administrative
Board, elected last year, met
at the newly expanded NCWC
building at 1312 Massachusetts
Ave , N.W., to discuss the
agenda, which was then con-
sidered by the general body of
the Bishops on the two follow-
ing days. The Bishops met at
Catholic University of Ameri-
ca behind closed doors —and
with only Bishops present.
At this meeting, the Bishops
discuss the agenda, their prin-
cipal concern being the best
guidance for the interests of
the Church in these problems.
Each has but one vote from
the senior Cardinal to the new-
est Auxiliary Bishop.
In the United States, a vari-
ety of viewpoints prevail in the
different parts of the country
on various public questions; and
of course our Bishops do not
always hold the same views on
economic and social questions.
Someone has said facetiously
that our Bishops agree on the
Apostles' Creed and very little
else.
At the general meeting,
the Bishops strive to agree on
the policies for NCWC on the
various topics; they make their
decisions, but it should he noted
again that those decisions do
not have the force of law, nor
arc they binding upon any
Bishop. Their sole force is
their moral persuasion to keep
a united front in endeavoring
to solve these problems.
the WORK IS not ended
when decisions have been
reached; these must be imple-
mented, and put into effect
wherever possible. To assure
that the decisions may be more
than just pious expressions, the
Bishops elect, by secret ballot,
10 of their members to act as
the NCWC Administrative
-Board for one year. Each of
these Bishops will head a de-
partment ot the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference and as-
sist in executing the agreed
policies falling within the prov-
ince of that department.
During the year, these de-
partments carry on their work,
under the direction of the epis-
copal chairman, with Msgr.
lanner in effect the executive
officer of the Bishops for the
different departments. Thus,
though the Bishops meet
formally but once during the
year, their directives arc ef-
fectively advanced by the vari-
ous departments.
NCWC HAS received high
praise for its effective work.
Tope Pius XI, In a letter of
Aug. 10, 1927 , wrote to the
Bishops of the U.S.:
“llow timely and useful has
been the organization of the
NCWC which you lately estab-
lished.”
When he was the Apostolic
Delegate to the United States,
the then Archbishop Cicognani
declared:
“The organization is now
well known all over the world
and hierarchies in other na
tions have made efforts to imi-
tate it. The Sovereign Pontiffs
have always regarded it with
satisfaction and have praised
it on every occasion.”
ONE OF THE great advan-
tages of the NCWC is that it
affords the Bishops an oppor-
tunity to meet their fellow
members of the hierarchy from
different parts of the country.
A northern Bishop, for exam-
ple, will talk with a southern
Bishop and thus get an inti-
mate, first-hand view of prob-
lems there—as the southern
Bishop can get of problems in
the north.
Each Bishop thus has an op-
portunity to secure a cross-scc-
li°n of opinions from all parts
of the United States well-
formed, well-informed opinions
—so that he may very likely
have more knowledge on such
matters in various areas of the
country than any other man
in his diocese. This educational
by-product is a very valuable
part of these meetings of the
American hierarchy.
MOST OK L'S are familiar
with all or seme of the NCWC
departments ant! you will have
read the summarized reports
of their year’s activities in last
week's Advocate. Of particular
interest to Advocate readers,
however, should be the work
of the Press Department.
This is responsible for the
NCWC News Service, with cor-
respondents all over the world,
covering the news of the
Church efficiently, effectively
and extremely well.
It Is no understatement to
say that a newspaper like The
Advocate in its world and
national coverage would be
impossible without the NCWC
News Service
The Press Department may
also serve as an example of
how the NCWC operates. In the
early days of the Press Depart-
ment, it was practically sub-
sidized by the Bishops. But as
the News Service has grown,
as the Catholic Press of the
United Stales has grown, the
Press Department now is prac-
tically able to pay its own ex-
penses.
NCWC officials say they use
a sort of ’’prime the pump”
philosophy. They start the de-
partments, aid them financially
to get on their feet —and af-
ter a while the department gets
stronger and is able to pay
its own way.
The National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference is not quite
completely self-sustaining, of
course; there arc many serv-
ices performed for which there
can be and is no financial re-
turn. This sum of money need-
ed (the amount is not pub-
lished but it is substantial) is
provided through contributions
from the dioceses of the U.S.
AS THE 801-E of govern-
ment has shifted during the
past decades from the local to
the federal level, there has
been an increasing need for an
organization such as NCWC,
which can operate as the voice
of the Bishops on the national
level. Its effective work on
many levels is also an Increas-
ing evidence of its value to
the Church in America.
MAKE THEM YOUR CHILDREN: Sad-eyed tots, barefoot and poorly clad, stare
joylessly at the world from a barren corner of a Hong Kong refugee settlement. You
can “adopt" them by sending some used but usable clothing or blankets to them by
way of the Bishops Thanksgiving Clothing Collection, which has headquarters in
your parish this week.
Msgr. Tanner
New Dimension for Hudson R.N.s
Nurses Give Hosts for National Shrine, Hospitals
By June Dwyer
JERSEY CITY Members
of the Hudson County Council
of Catholic Nurses have added
anew dimension to their pro-
fessional lives In their spare
time they clothe needy famil-
ies, supply Communion hosts,
further their own spiritual de-
velopment—even sell candy for
fund-raising purposes.
This month the group
whose members span the years
from nurses “just-out of train-
ing" to those who arc grand-
mothers now—is closing out a
unique project honoring the
Blessed Sacrament. For one
year they paid for all the Com-
munion hosts distributed at the
National Shrine of the Immac-
ulate Conception in Washington.
D.C.
They also supply hosts to the
chapels at St. Mary’s Hospital,
Hoboken; St. Francis Hospital,
Jersey City, and Laurel Hill
Geriatric Hospital, Secaucus.
"WE WOULD like to say that
we are providing for a Mass a
day," explains Rev. Edward D.
Hennessey, moderator.
Father Hennessey said the
secret of the nurses’ success
is based on "trusting God com-
pletely. We’ll vote any amount
of money to any worthwhile
project—even when we don’t
have any money —but then
somehow it comes.”
An estimate of the cost of
hosts during the past year
would run close to $l,OOO. An
impressive figure alone, but
when you add it to the other
charities it gains in stature.
For example, in January the
nurses made donations to "lone-
ly or forgotten" geriatric pa-
tients at Laurel Hill. Each pa-
tient received $2 as a gift for
Little Christmas. Those who
delivered the gifts were
so touched by tho patients’ re
actions that they don't want to
be the bearers this year.
In February, $75 was given
to the Spanish Information Cen-
ter, which the nurses also
help to staff. In March, canned
goods were donated to residents
of Christ the King parish. In
Holy Week, 1959, $lOO was giv-
en to a needy family. In the
past two years, seven months
rent has been paid for Christ
the King Information Center,
which the nurses staff.
NOR HAVE THEY neglected
their own inner lives. The coun-
cil, which has over 200 mem-
bers and is going into its fifth
year, has held an annual Day
of Recollection. Twenty-five of
the group recently returned
from an extended Marian
shrine pilgrimage through Eu-
rope which began in September.
They visited 11 countries and
stopped at nine shrines.
Professionally they are aided
by their organization through
lectures at their meetings on
such topics as: “Speaking of
Medical Moral Practices in
Nursing" by Bishop Curtis;
“Problems of our Aging Pop-
ulation," by Dr. William Lee;
and "association for Interna-
tional Development," by John
S. Connor.
Socially they manage to
sneak in an occasional trip to
a show or to a dinner spot.
Of course, some of the pro-
ceeds are dropped back Into
the charity account.
FUNDS FOR MOST of their
projects are gathered by sell-
ing candy and cookies—believe
it or not, that is the chief
fund raiser. Patricia Todd of
Kearny is chairman of the
committee which responds to
the will of the group and raises
up to $BOO at a drive to fulfill
promised help.
Anew project close to the
hearts of each of the women
is the distribution of pamphlets
explaining the rudiments of our
Faith to new mothers in Mar-
garet Hague Maternity Hospi-
tal.
This week final plans will
also be drafted for the newest
"Flight of the Nightingales."
Members are setting their
sights on a trip to Mexico with
a pilgrimage to the Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe. All
this they do in their spare lime
on-duty hours are spent in
relieving the pain and bring-
ing comfort to the sick of Hud-
son County.
EXTRA CARE: As a patient receives the spiritual solace of Holy Communion in St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City, members of the Hudson County Council of Catholic
Nurses are participating, just as they daily work to bring physical help to the sick.
This is because the group supplies the Communion hosts to St. Francis and other
hospitals. Rev. Cecil Goff, O.F.M., brings Communion to Carol Miranda assisted by
Sister M. Clarissa, and student nurses Marilane Cahill and Martha Devine.
Project: 'International Hospitality'
NEWARK A boy from Bo-
livia will smile across the din-
ner table in a home in a Ber-
gen County suburb . . . A girl
from Vietnam will take a chair
held by a teenager in an apart-
ment in Essex ... A youth from
the Ckraine will join in the
laughter that floats down a
quiet street in Union . . . A Ni-
gerian student will join in after
dinner games with a city fam-
ily in Hudson.
It will be the day after
Thanksgiving, an event every
bit as important as the holiday
it follows for 110 Caria families
of the Archdiocese of Newark
It will be operation "interna
tional hospitality" in which they
will entertain in their family
circles lit) college students
from many foreign nations.
THE YOUNG VISITORS will
he attending a colloquium for
foreign students at Scton Hall
University, Nov, 23-27, under
auspices of the Maryknoll In
ternational Student Committee.
Their dinner out is sponsored
by the Family Life Apostolate,
and its Cana Family Action
coordinating committee.
A spokesman for the commit-
tee said the cooperating fami-
lies hope ' that their expression
of Christian hospitality will pro
mote close, more intimate and
friendly ties between our Amer-
ican culture and that of Ihe
student's own national heri-
tage . .
"These couples." the spokes-
man said, "through a spirit uf
Christ like charity are sharing
their most intimate possession,
their homes, with these men
and women from foreign lands.
The students will have an op-
portunity to absorb the atmos-
phere of the American home.
"It is hoped that through this
intimate relationship that many
of these foreign students will
establish a long lasting friend-
ship with these families "
THE IDEA for "operation in
ternational hospitality" came
from CFA discussion groups
which search for "social ac-
tions" to perform in a spirit
of Christian charity. Mr and
Mrs. Donald McNeish of Hos-
ier, chairmen of the CFA co-
ordinating committee, drove up
to Maryknoll, N. Y., for a talk
with officials of the Interna
tional Student Committee.
They were confirmed in their
beliefs that Ihe foreign stu-
dents "want friends in Amer-
ica . need sympathy and
companionship since most of
them arc exploring new fron-
tiers, learning anew language,
trying to adapt themselves to
American customs.”
Th-y also received assurance
for their guess that "most for
eign students want to know how
Americans think, they want to
see Catholic family life in ac-
tion, and they want to under-
stand the role of Catholics in
the United States."
THERE WAS NO trouble
rounding up enough families to
play host to foreign students.
Notes Mrs. Edmond F Sausc of
Teaneck. a committee member
"After placing tifi students with
Essex families, 22 in Union, 11
in Bergen and 11 in Hudson,
there were still about 40 fami-
lies requesting students and not
enough students to go around."
The students, Catholics who
attend secular colleges In this
area, will be called for at Seton
Hall at 3 p m Friday, and re
turned to their billets at Seton
Hall and the College of St.
Elizabeth after the family eve-
ning. In some cases, the fami-
lies have arranged fur car
pools to facilitate the meal time
transportation arrangements.
"Nothing special has been
suggested in the way of a pro-
gram for the evening," Mrs.
Sause explained. "It is hoped
that the dinner and conversa-
tion or games or whatever will
be as typical as possible ” She
added that many families with
teenagers are hoping that the
universality of youthful inter-
ests will prove an ice breaker.
THE COMMITTEE had Imp
ed to place the students for
Thanksgiving dinner, but their
colloquium program had them
tied up. Still, in operation "in-
ternational hospitality” the
spirit of thanksgiving will be
prolonged even over fish or
omelet.
Meanwhile, the CFA commit-
tee, heartened by the response
to their first foreign student
project, hope to establish a de-
partment to concentrate on
more of the same.
Physicians Guild Reborn
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Doctors have
been asking for help in the mat-
ter of firming up the influence
of Catholic principles In their
professional lives. Very soon
they shall have it
In announcing this week that
the Catholic Physicians Guild
of the Archdiocese will be re-
activated with anew constitu-
tion, Rev. Harrold A Murray,
assistant to Msgr. Thomas J
Conroy, director of the hospi-
tals of the Archdiocese, noted
that "many doctors have spok-
en of the necessity for the
guild and their interest In see-
ing it reactivated."
Father Murray, who will be
assistant to Msgr. Conroy us
moderator of the guild, said
doctors look upon it as "a
means of basing their ques-
tions an-iwered and of keeping
up on medico moral principles
and their application to every-
day problems
"
Archbishop Boland has given
enthusiastic approval to the
plans for the guild and to its
new constitution and by laws.
The first meeting will be Dec.
H in the auditorium of St Mi-
chael's Hospital al *J p m.
"WI-. W AN I TO stress par-
ticularly that the guild is for
all Catholic doctors," Father
Murray said, "not merely for
those associated with Catholic
hospitals "
Also of prime importance, he
said, is the fact that the first
objective of the guild will be
"to increase the spirituality of
each member."
IN GENERAL, the new guild
program offers to its mem-
bers: spiritual activities, chan-
nels of information on medico-
moral matters, and the oppor-
tunity to perform apostolic
work.
Its constitution sets forth
these objectives:
"To uphold the principles of
of the Catholic Faith and mo-
rality as related to the science
and practice of medicine
"To assist ecclesiastical au-
thorities in the diffusion of
knowledge of Catholic medical
ethics
"To uphold Catholic hospitals
in their enforcement of Catholic
moral principles in medical
practice.”
ON THE AKCHDIOCESAN
level its organization will bo
loose only one meeting a
year and no archdiocesan offi-
cers The county chapters are
expected to be the nuclei of ac-
tion.
County moderators will be:
Rev. Arthur lleimbold, Essex;
Rev Joseph Laing, Bergen;
Rev Edward I) Hennessey,
Hudson, and Father Murray,
Union. Six doctors in each coun-
ty comprise the nominating
committees.
County chapters will meet
three times a year and may
choose their activities from a
roster of suggestions such as:
an annual retreat, lectures on
medico-moral topics, a clinic
(lay in u Catholic hospital, a
dinner (or members and their
wives, sponsorship o( a re-
search grant, cooperation with
local charity organizations in
the care o( the sick-poor, as-
sistance in dispensaries, forma-
tion of student groups in medi-
cal schools, furnishing of qual-
fied speakers ior PreCana con-
ferences, a Mass for deceased
members in November, encour-
agement of young doctors and
nurses '.o give one to three
years service to the foreign
missions.
The archdiocesan activity will
he the annual White Mass on
the Feast of St Luke, patron
of physicians Oct 18, to be fol-
lowed by a Communion break-
fast Membcis are also expect-
ed to arrange for a Mass for
deceased members of the N. J.
Medical Society during the so-
ciety's annual meeting
Dues will he $;. per year and
will cover membership in the
national federation of Catholic
Physicians Guilds, which has
0,100 members, as well as a
subscription to its ethical jour-
nal, The I.macro ljuarterly.
KATIIKit Ml ItIt.AY said the
whole plan is designed to help
the physicians "as a group, to
approach greater love of Al-
mighty God ”
He added that the goal is to
help them "practice their pro-
fession daily in the light of
Catholic teachings to be
more than men of science, to
be complete doctors,”
n<-Advocate
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Sleep Under
ORE EIEITRK Blanket
AUTOMATIC .. .• • Just Sot the Dial
Holds the Same Warmth
All Night
LIGHT , • • • Does Not Weigh You Down
COMFORTABLE • • • No Cold Spots in the Bed
lames in Tuiin ar Double Bed Sizes
CHOICE OF COLORS
Reddy Kilowatt says:
Buy Automatic Electric Blankets
At Your Favorite Store
PUBLIC SERVICE
A-3f740
Urge Federal Aid to Education
For All Children in School
ST. LOUIS (NC) - President
elect Kennedy was urged by a
parents’ group here to recom-
mend Federal aid to education
that would include grants to
parents.
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom said in a convention resolu-
tion that parents then would be
free to finance the education of
children at schools of their
choice.
The nonsectarian citizens’
group said past proposals to give
Federal funds only to public
school districts discriminates
against 6,800.000 children the
group reported as attending pri-
vate, independent and church-
related grade and high schools.
Citizens for Educational Free
dom was organized about one
year ago "to secure parents' civil
rights in education, and thus free-
dom of choice in education with-
out penalty, for choice of an in-
dependent, nonpublic school.”
CEF supports a suggestion of
Rev. Virgil Blum, S.J., Marquette
University, Milwaukee, who ad-
vocates grants from government
directly to parents. His theory is
detailed in his book, "Freedom
of Choice in Education.”
While founded by Catholic laity,
CEF also numbers as members
parents of children in Protestant
and Jewish schools, a spokesman
said.
There are chapters of the asso-
ciation in illinois, Kentucky,
Michigan, Missouri, lowa, New
York, Texas and Wisconsin, Mrs.
Mae Duggan, secretary, reported
MEMBERS, holding their first
national convention, were urged
to take steps to correct distorted
ideas some Americans were said
to have about Catholic schools.
Dale Francis, a former Metho-
dist preacher who is now editor
of the Lone Star Catholic, Austin,
Tex., and columnist for Our Sun-
day Visitor, spoke to delegates.
“Religious schools have long
been considered a side issue in
education in America, like the
child who went off to one side
of the room to nurse his grudge,”
Francis said.
“I think too few Americans
realize that private Protestant
and Catholic schools provide
a part of the whole picture of
education in America. They arc.
not off to one side, but stand-
ing beside the public schools as
a part of the whole picture of
education.
"This is an image we should
project to the nation, and it is
an image that is not being pro-
jected today," he said.
FRANCIS WARNED of two ex-
tremes: of the private school pro-
ponents who work against the
public schools, and of the public
school supporters who attempt to
limit all educational benefits to
state-supported schools.
11c charged there was an or !
ganized attempt by groups such
ac Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
Church and State to "brainwash”!
citizens into believing a distorted
picture of separation of Church
anu State.
“The POAU mind is now so
far away from the constitutlon-
al issues involved that the
whole meaning of separation of
Church and State has been dis-
torted,” Mr. Francis said.
The Catholic editor was pre-
sented with the organization's
first annual “Award of Merit” for
his efforts to publicize parents’
civil rights in education.
David LaDriere, Clayton, Mo.,
was named national president to
succeed James Bick of Crcve
Coeur, Mo.
Other officers are Vincent Cor-
ley, St. Louis, vice president;
Mrs. Duggan, secretary; and
James Hayes, treasurer.
The new president said that
CEF’ "wants to secure for all
students, whether they attend
public or nonpublic schools, their
fair share of state and Federal
education benefits.”
“By ‘fair share’ CEF means
that penny for penny, dime for
dime and dollar for dollar, chil-
dren should be equal benefici-
aries of money collected for
education through taxation,
whether they go to a public or
another type of school accredit-
ed by the state,” he said.
No Date Set for
Integration in
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - No
definite date has been set for de-
segregation of New Orleans Cath-
olic schools, the archdioccsan su-
perintendent of schools said here.
Msgr. Henry C. Bczou said a
tentative date for integration of
the first grades has been an-
nounced to the clergy, but no
definite date has ever been set.
The tentative date was not dis-
closed.
"Moreover,” he said, "no
definite order for actual deseg-
regation has been issued at this
time and none will be issued
until the Archbishop and his
counsellors deem it prudent
and advisable.”
Msgr. Bezou’s comments came
after press speculation here that
Catholic schools will desegregate
on Nov. 28 when public schools
reopen after a Thanksgiving re-
cess.
The enrolling of four Negro
first graders in two public grade
schools here, carried out under
a Federal court order, caused a
boycott of the schools by white
students and jeering mobs in
downtown New Orleans.
On Nov. 12, Archbishop Rum-
mel repeated his stand that into
gration will come in Catholic
schools "if and when” it becomes
effective in public schools.
Cardinal Blesses
NCWC Addition
WASHINGTON (NC) - Car-
dinal Spellman of New York of-
ficiated here at the blessing of
an addition to the headquarters
of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.
The Cardinal imparted the
blessing during the meeting of
the NCWC administrative board
here.
The eight-story addition dou-
bled the amount of office space
for the NCWC headquarters.
The former building contained
38,000 square feet of space. The
addition includes a private
chapel.
Excuse Students
From Prayers,
Suit Still Stands
BALTIMORE (NC)-The Balti-
more School Board has ruled that
students may be excused at their
parents’ or guardians’ request
from public school opening exer-
cises which include Bible read-
ring or prayer.
i But the board’s action failed to
[satisfy the Maryland branch of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, which said it would insti-
tute a court suit m end the prac-
tices.
Fred E. Weisgal, chief counsel
of the Maryland ACLU, said his
group would undertake legal ac-
tion on behalf of about 15 par-
ents of “various religions and
faiths” who object to Bible read-
ing and recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in public schools.
A school board rule adopted in
1905 requires that either or both
practices be part of tho exer-
cises opening the day in public
schools here.
Meeting to Hear
Of Puerto Rico
NEWARK Msgr. Vincent P.
Cobum, moderator of the Cath-
olic Forum, will discuss the
Puerto Rican situation at a meet-
ing of the organization Nov. 28
The meeting will be held at the
Chancery office at 8:15 p.m. Ka
therino S. McLoughlin will pre-.
side.
Helping the World’s Needy
Through the CATHOLIC BISHOPS'!
THANKSGIVING CLOTHING COLLECTION
’
Knights of Columbus
I State Council The state coun-
cil has opened its annual cam-
paign to being Christ back into
Christmas through the medium
ol Christmas posters designed to
remind the public that Christmas
is Christ’s birthday.
Louis D. Carr of Jersey City,
state Catholic Activities chair-
man, has asked all groups to
have the posters displayed in
stores, offices, churches, shop-
ping centers and other public
places.
"Display of these posters will
help educate the unknowing and
the forgetful to the true meaning
of the Feast of the Nativity, and
help remind many Christians who
thtough laxity have forgotten its
holiness and its significance," he
said.
William J. Boman, state deputy,
has asked all knights to mail only
Christmas cards with sacred
scenes.
Bishop O’Connor, Fourth De-
Rffe A Memorial Mass for
deceased members will be held
in the chapel of Immaculate Con-
ception High School, I.odi, Nov.
27 It will be followed by the
annual Communion breakfast, at
which Rev. Gervais Wallers.
0.F.M., of St. Anthony's Guild
Press, Paterson, will speak.
Frank Weibel will be toastmaster.
The color guard affiliated with
the assembly will hold its annual
Military Ball at the K. of C. club-
house in Ridgefield Park on Jan.
2R. Archbishop Boland is honor-
ary chairman. Walter Kapusta is
general chairman. The assembly
is also conducting a drive to col-
lect Rosaries for use by Father
Patrick Peyton in his Rosary
Ciusade work. Chairman for the
drive is Francis J. Keeney.
Assumption Council, Roselle
The 10th annual Memori-
al Mass and Communion break-
fast was held Nov. 20. Msgr.
William C. Heimbuch was the
speaker and Matthew Rinaldo,
toastmaster. Jacob Quartararo
was chairman. Charles G. Del
ncro was given a Past Grand
Knights pin.
| Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood-Irvington The annual
I Memorial Mass for deceased
members will be offered in St.
j Paul the Apostle Church on
Thanksgiving Day at 9 a m. Rev.
I Gerald A. Marchand, council
chaplain, will sav the Mass, after
l which Grand Knight Richard Sticr
will lead the men to Holy Sepul
rlirc Cemetery to lay a wreath
on the grave of Bishop Wigger.
Msgr. Doane, Fourth Degree
Rocco Constantino, Belleville, will
be honored at a banquet at the
Robert Treat Hotel Nov. 26. A.
Thomas Malanga is chairman.
Speakers will include Rev. Titian
P. Menegus, pastor of St. An-
thony’s, Belleville; N. J. Labor
Commissioner John J. 'Burke;
John F. McDermott, vice presi-
dent of Pennsylvania Railroad,
and State Deputy Charles P.
Doyle.
Newark Council Robert J.
J Fastow, past grand knight, will
be honored at a dinnetMlancc at
the Hotel Robert Treat Jan. 14.
Chairman is Charles P. Doyle.
Public Service Anchor Club,
Newark A check for $2OO to
cover a full scholarship for
j Braille studies by a nun has been
given to St Joseph’s Home for
| the Blind, Jersey City. This is
| the fourth year such an award
has been made. Herman Chcllcl
[was chairman of the committee
which raised the funds through a
variety of activities over the past
six months.
Basilica Found
ATHENS (RNS) Ruin* of an
ancient bailllca belonging to ear-
ly Christian times were reported
to have been uncovered at the
village of Catapolo on the Island
of Amorgos.
French Celebrate
St. Martin’s Year
PARIS (N'C) All 480 French
towns and villages named for St.
Martin joined the 3,600 parishes
dedicated to him to open year-
long celebrations marking the
16th centenary of France’s pa-
tron.
Sixteen centuries ago St. Mar
tin of Tours began the work that
helped to Christianize the coun-
try, then known as Gaul and still
largely pagan.
The Roman soldier who be-
came a saint is best known for
the legend that tolls how he cut
his cape in two with his sword to
clothe a beggar who later ap-
peared to him as Christ.
His great historical work was
the founding of monasticism in
France. Monks from the monas-
teries he set up played a major
role in making France Christian.
Bishops and religious superiors
from throughout France attend-
ed ceremonies inaugurating the
centennial year at the Basilica
of St. Martin in Tours The year
of St. Martin will continue until
Dec. 13, 1961.
San Juan Chancery:
Those Promoting Disobedience
Should Be Denied Sacraments
SAN JUAN, p. R. (No
_
Catholics who publicly promoted
disobedience of the voting in
structions of the Bishops here
should he denied Sacraments un-
til public repentance is made, the
San Juan Chancery has instruct-
ed priests.
The Chancery's statement is
obviously aimed at members of
the Church-condemned Popular
Democratic party and other Cath-
olics who publicly defied the Bish-
ops’ instruction that it was sinful
Jto vote for the Popular Demo-
crats in the Nov. 8 election.
The Archbishop and two Bish-
ops of Puerto Rico had made
known their instruction in two
pastoral letters and public state-
ments.
Despite the prelate's efforts,
the Popular Democrats, led by
incumbent Gov. l.uis Munoz
Marin, swept to victory in this
island with a nominally over-
whelming Catholic population.
The Chancery directive appar-
ently was prompted by public
claims of some Catholic support-
ers of the condemned party who
said their status as Catholics is
the same now as before the elec-
tion.
The reelected Mayoress of San 1
Juan, Felisa de Gautier, for ex-
ample, said that she was going to
confession and then receive Holy
Communion, but will not say in
confession that she voted for
the Popular Democrats because
she thinks that act was not a sin.
The San Juan Chancery state-
ment was entitled "Norms on
Administration of the Sacra-
ments.”
It was distributed to priests
in the archdiocese, with in-
structions that the priests notify
faithful of its contents.
THE CHANCERY called for
denial of Sacraments to Catho-
lics who "have dared to despise
and disobey publicly the norms
of conduct given by the Bishops
and publicly incite or induce oth-
ers to despise and disobey the
same."
"The Bishops of Puerto Rico
in their last pastoral letters," the
statement said, ' "declaiod that
generally God's law makes it il-
licit for Catholics to act against
their own religious conviction«
and particularly to give their vota
to a j>j»rty containing in its pro-
gram a clause on morality which
contradicts principles of Christian
morality and tends to destroy tho
Ten Commandments and God’s
law.”
Despite this, the* Chancery
said, some Catholics publicly
disobeyed the Bishops and en-
couraged others to do likewise.
"Therefore,” it said, "a Catho-
lic who publicly despises and
disobeys legitimate ecclesiastical
authority commits a public of-
fense of disrespect to authority,
commits a public sin and should
be considered a public delinquent,
that is, a public sinner unworthy
of publicly receiving the Sacra-
ments until he repents and gets
publicly out of his state of sin
and gives public reparation of
scandal and bad conduct.”
It also said that Catholics who
boart they are receiving the Sac-
raments publicly despite tho
Bishops' command are also to bo
denied the Sacraments.
The Chancery's statement was
based on four laws of the Church,
called canons. They are canons
2331, 2344, 855 and 2365.
St. Mary’s Hospital
Establishes Bonus
PASSAIC A bonus of a
week’s pay annually for outstand-
ing work attendance during the
year has been established at St.”
Mary’s Hospital here by Sister-
Kilccn Teresa, administrator of l
the hospital.
Under the plan, employes who ,
have not missed more than three'
days of work during the year will •
receive the bonus.
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
VITAL BOOKS FOR EVERY CATHOLIC
t
"THI WHOLE STORY"_Martln J. Healy, S.T.D.-Tells of God'i pursuit of man down through the ages
• Reveals tho moving Finger of God in human aflair* • Unfolds the Will of God, the Will of Man
and the Will of Satan as they meet on the field of human history • The story of God speaking to man
through the Prophets. Christ and the Church. 704 Pages $l.lO to $4.1 3
Y SS —Explained and Illustrated", a pictorial presentation of the Mass with an easy-to-read,
conversational stylo of text. With 123 original illustrations showing the significance of the Mass and
every action of the priest during the Holy Sacrifice. 256 Pages 84< end $1.48
MY SUNDAY MISSAL" Known as the Stedman Missal, the only Missal which uses the number system
as a means of self instruction. Latin-English Ordinary.'
Regular type 384 pages 66< lo $7.48 • larger type 512 pogei 82< to $7.66
MY DAILY PSALM BOOK"-Tho Book of Psalms arranged for each day of the week-New EnglishTranslation from tho New Latin Version Illustrated with 211 pictures especially created by Ariel
Agemean, K. S. CL for this publication. 384 Pages 70< to $5.26
CHRIST A revised translation made to free It of archaio expressions without
destroying its original flavor. Each chapter has its own illustration executed in expert fashion exclu-
sively for this book by the noted Artist, Ariel Agemean. K. S. O. 480 Pogsi 90* to $2.48
WAY OP LIFE —Simplification of the Summa of St. Thomas Aquinas by Rev. Walter Farrell, O. P.
and Rev. Martin Healy, Professor of Dogmatic Theology at tho Seminary of tho Immaculate Con-
cepts. Huntington. N. Y. 640 Pages $ 1.56 lo $4.13
"MY DAILY PRAYER"- a Different Kind of Prayer Book - divided into three parts: Daily Prayer-
Seasonal Thoughts-Lives of tho Saints. This book Is presented lo tho many laymen who desire lo
pray with tho Church In tho spirit of the Brovlary. 512 fog., 92g to $2.48
"MY DAILY BREAD"- Pather Paone - Summary of tho Spiritual Life - Simplified and arranged for
Daily Reading. Reflection and Prayer. Treats respectively of tho three ways of Spiritual I ife
(1) Purification (2) Imitation (3) Union. 448 fog., 90<0nd51.49
"•CHRIST IN THE GOSPEL"- A Harmony of the Pour OospeU-Story of tho Life of Christ in word and
picture 170 original illustrations prepared especially for this book. Also Included a study guide byRev. John A. O'Brien, Ph D., of Notro Damo University. 448 Pages 73g to $3.26
"THE NEW TESTAMENT"- The popular, pocket sired edition of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine's
Revision of tho New Testament Translated from tho Latin Vulgate. Ideal for School and Confra-
ternltyUSO '
„
704 fogti $1.14 to $5.90
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THE CONFRATERNITY of the PRECIOUS BLOOD
(It REV MSCR JOSEPH 8 ERE V DIRECTOR
5300 FT. HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19, N. Y.
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CHRISTMAS
CLUB
(OPEN NOW)
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UNION
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HUFFMAN & BOYLE SUGGESTS:*
'Make your home
SPARKLE
for the
Holiday Season!'
Ji
• .> *
Have rugs and furniture
professionally cleaned by our
'SERVICEMASTER SYSTEM'
Trained technician* «mT»p the mo*t nrietmTie method* are at
Tour M-rvicc! Walk, wood furniture, draperiea and slipcover* cfa^edf
Call Dl 3-4300, Ex. 239 for a FREE ESTIMATE
m
Stores at
HACKENSACK
SPRINGFIELD
ORANGE
POMPTON PLAINS
EATONTOWN
‘i
KT. 4, HACKENSACK, Dl 3-4300
FormerMoscow StudentRelates
Communist DangersforNigeria
LAGOS, Nigeria (NC) A Ni-
gerian student has returned to
his homeland after three years
at Moscow University to warn
against the Soviet threat to this
newly independent nation.
Theophilus Okonkwo, 28, whom
a Soviet newspaper called an
American spy, brought his warn
ing home at great personal risk.
While studying medicine in
the Soviet Union, Okonkwo said,
he gradually became aware
that he was being used as part
of a Red plot to enslave his
own people.
HE VOICED his first warning
against the plot in Germany on
his way home, along with two
other African students expelled
from the U.S.S.R. for refusing to
aid Soviet propaganda efforts.
In an open letter to the govern-
ments of all African countries
written on behalf of the African
Student Union in the U.S.S.R.
the three young men stressed the
“great danger of communism to
true Africanism.”
The letter, sent to African gov-
ernments by the German Foreign
Affairs Ministry, declared:
“New and dangerous forms of
colonialism end discrimination
ard being fostered by the com
mfinist system and Soviet strate-
gists, and are a grave threat to
the future of Africa.
"This new colonialism is be-
ing advanced subtly by deceit-
ful communist propaganda and
subversion, and unsubtly by
communist-caused violence and
efforts to cause chaos in
Africa.”
Okonkwo continued his warn
ings after his arrival here in Oc-
tober. He expressed concern
about the ignorance and indiffer-
ence of the Nigerian people to
the Soviet threat, and noted that
Nigeria, an underdeveloped coun
try, is particularly vulnerable to
Red inroads.
He has voiced special opposi-
tion to establishment of a So-
viet embassy here which, he
said, would be a center for in
triguc against Nigeria's true in-
terests.
HE ALSO REPORTED on the
discriminatory and brutal meth-
ods used by the Soviets against
African student 1 who resist com
niunist indoctrination. On one oc-
casion, he said, these resulted in
the murder of an Egyptian stu
aent who argued against com-
munism. The Egyptian, he stated,
was thrown out of a window on
the 18th floor of the Moscow Uni-
versity building by Russian stu-
dents. Soviet authorities, he add-
ed, took no action against the-
culprits.
Okonkwo said he decided to go
to the U.S.S It. after a conversa-
tion with a visiting Russian while
he was in Canada, where he stud
ied medicine for three years. He
was warmly welcomed on his ar-
rival in the Soviet Union, but
faced serious difficulties when he
tried to leave after becoming dis-
illusioned by Red efforts to brain
wash him.
The Soviets, he said, tried to
dissuade him from leaving and
resorted to threats when per-
suasion tailed. They reminded
him, he added, that even in
Nigeria there arc Red agents
to liquidate those who have
shown themselves ungrateful
for favors bestowed by the
U.S.S.R.
SOON AFTER he was able to
get out of the Soviet Union and
into Germany, he said, Red
agents tried to kill him. He had
been warned against phone calls
that could lead him into a trap.
When lie received a call asking
him to give an anti-communist
address and arranging for a
meeting, he notified German se-
curity forces. They asked him to
keep his appointment and said
they could protect him.
The protection saved his life,
he said, because security agents
came to his aid when he was
attacked by two men on his
way to the meeting.
Moving to Austria
VIENNA (RNS) - The White
Fathers will shortly establish
their first community in Austria
in a 15th century castle at Wal
persdorf, about 50 miles from
Vienna.
FOR LEPERS: Our Catholic missions maintain more
than 300 leper colonies and care for nearly 100,000
lepers. Many of our missionaries have contracted the
disease in this act of charity. If you have ever commited
a mortal sin—leprosy of the soul—make up for it by
sacrificing for the Holy Father's leper colonies.
Jewish Merchant Promotes
Nativity Scene Displays
NOR IMPORT, N. Y. (NC) A Jewish merchant is bring-
ing the true Christmas spirit to Main St. in Northport this
year.
Milton Jacobs, a hardware store proprietor who heads the
local Chamber of Commerce, is inducing an ever-growing
number of businessmen to display a Nativity scene in their
store windows.
Jacobs admits lie was doubtful about the project at first.
‘‘Few people realize how much a merchant depends upon
Christmas business,” he said. "And to ask him to give up his
street window display of merchandise in his best season
well. I liked the idea but I was skeptical.”
JACOBS APPROACHED his fellow businessmen cautiously.
When nearly all of them expressed interest in the Christmas
project, he enlisted the aid of local priests and ministers and
talked the board of directors of the Chamber of Commerce
into sponsoring the plan.
The day after Thanksgiving, store owners will remove dis-
play merchandise from their windows and turn the windows
over to the Chamber of Commerce. The chamber is assigning
a different decoration team to each store. The teams are made
up of students from school art classes and members of art
clubs and similar organizations.
Each team will he given a specific subject, with pictures
and oilier help supplied by the clerical advisory group, and
a budget for materials. Cash prizes are being donated by local
organizations.
Psychiatry Professor
Named at Seton Hall
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Virginia
N. Wilking has been named as
a professor of psychiatry at the
Seton Hall College of Medicine.
Dr. Wilking comes to Seton
Hall from Columbia University,
where she has been an associate
in psychiatry. Eor the past five
years she has been associated
with the Seizure Clinic of the
Columbia Presbyterian Medical
Center.
Education Keynoter
WASHINGTON (NC) _ Bishop
J. W'right ol Pittsburgh, president
general of the National Catholic
Educational Association, will give
the keynote speech at the NCEA's
1961 convention in Atlantic City
Apr. 4 7.
The convention theme will "The
Objectives of Christian Kduca
tion in Contemporary Society."
Pray for Th[?]
Nicholas P. Roessner
MAPLEWOOD A Requiem
Mass for Nicholas P. Roessner,
2 Revere Ave , was offered Nov.
17 in St. Joseph's Church here.
He died Nov. 14
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Burke Roessner. a daugh-
ter, Sister Bernadette. O S 8.,
New Paltz, N. Y., two sons, two
brothers, three sisters and four
grandchildren.
F. J. McDonough
i EAST ORANGE —A Requiem
Mass was offered at Our Lady
Help of Christians Church here
Nov. 19 for Francis J. McDon-
ough Sr. of 492 Park Ave. Mr
McDonough, 75, died Nov. 15 at
Fitkin Memorial Hospital, Nep-
tune.
A native of Newark, he leaves
two sons, three daughters, includ-
ing Sister Gertrude Marie, O P ,
of Holy Rosary Convent, Steu-
benville, Ohio, a brother and a
sister.
Mary Mahon
NEWARK—Requiem Mass was
offered at St. Aloyslus Church
here Nov. 18 for Mary Mahon of
55 Oxford St., who retired as a
teacher at St Aloysios School
several years ago after having
been there 63 years. Miss Mahon
also sang for Masses, weddings
and funerals at St Aloysios for
5) years. She died Nov. 12.
rill-. IWHTK I'l.Alt judgment
its the judgment that takes, place
I immediately u/ter death.
To Study Science
In Red China
SOUTH ORANGE - The Na-
tional Science Foundation has
awarded the Seton Hall Univcr
sity Institute of Far Eastern
Studies a grant of $31,600.
The funds will be used for an
18-month study of "The Employ-
ment and Utilization of Commu-
nist China's Scientists and En-
gineers: 1950-1960
"
Dr John H.
Tsu, director of the Far Eastern
Institute, will administer the proj-
ect. Prof Chu yuan Cheng will
be the chief investigator.
Dr Tsu pointed out that com
munist China is now graduating
over half of her college and uni
versily students with science
and engineering degrees while in
the United States only 29% of the
degrees awarded last year were
in this category.
"We hope by our study," he
went on, "to determine the meth-
ods utilized by the Chinese com-
munists to achieve this amazing
spurt and to analyze the efficien-
cy of such an operation "
Organize, Inspire Others
To Aid Mission Society
As the year draws toward its
end people are wont to realize
that it may he their last that
God may call them to eternity
before another year rounds out
its complement of time.
You want to he saved and so
do the people of mission lands.
Instinctively they want some-
thing belter than what they
now have, and this simple de
sire for improvement could be
called hope.
Let the mission fields in Afri-
ca and Asia be to you as a great
flash of light on the horizon as
every now and then you turn
from your work to look. Become
an organizer in your office, your
factory, your neighborhood, and :
work for the Propagation of the'
Faith.
Inspire others to limit them-
selves to necessary things. We
might as well dispose of what
we do not need and what the
poor of the world can use, bo
cause we cannot take it with us
when we are called to our re-
ward.
hĥ
This Rain Fell
At Right Time
Worried by the long drought
that was afflicting his district.
Chief Dakon of Kpaile, Sudan,
called the witch doctors to a
meeting and asked them what
was the cause of the lack of
rain. The witch doctors said it
was because the bad Catholics
did not go to church.
The following Sunday the lit-
tle church at Kpaile was crowd-
ed with both Catholics and pa-
gans, the latter led by their
chiefs. Father Arrighi, a Vero-
na Father, took his chance and
Rave a good catechism lesson,
then invited all present to par-
ticipate in the rogation proces-
sion.
That same night abundant rain
fell, to the satisfaction of the
priest, the chiefs and the witch
doctors. More interest in the
Church was evident in the area
and hopes expressed by the mis-
sionary that this interest would
not wane, but increase and mul-
tiply.
Chile Still Feels
Effects of Quake
Chile is experiencing continu-
ing effects of the series of earth-
quakes which ravaged large areas
of the country early this year.
Lacking practically everything,
the people have yet to recover
from their losses in property
destruction, food, clothing and
health
Ilev. John Henry, rector ot the
Colegio San Mateo, where Amer-
ican Jesuits have been in charge
since August, 1959, wrote more
than six months after the initial
tremors, that his area was com-
pletely isolated.
"Roads were out, all caused
by constant rains," he reports.
I "The lake has made the head-
lines since shortly after the
quakes," Father Henry con-
tinues. "It seems that part of
the hill fell in and blocked the
exit of water. It flooded a ter
rifle area, knocked down rail-
-1 road bridges, destroyed the
roads and flooded a good part
of the City of Valdivia.
“A fairly large cargo ship with
all kinds of food and materials
for Osorno was smashed against
the rocks at the new port on the
coast and everything was lost
when the ship went down."
Why Vocations
Lag in Chile
In Chile, more so than in other
Latin American countries, per-
haps 60% of the Catholic popula
tion cannot normally produce vo-
cations to the priesthood. At least
40% of the Chileans are illiterate
and an additional 17% are not
much better, which naturally pre
eludes the requirements for the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
uic ruiui
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket HIM
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.as. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis: ARmory 4 0400.
24 DeGrasse St., Pateraon 1, N.J. Phone: ARmory 4-9499
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donation, to iht Soci.ty for th, Propagation •/ iht
Fatih art incomt tax dtduclihlt.
Church Is Consecrated
After 50 Years
A small church, 50 years in the 1
course of building, is now a con-|
secrated place. A Bishop in Asia,
tells of the incident, which is not
an isolated one among the many
poor missions in the world.
“This evening I am going to
bless one church and consecrate
its altar tomorrow,” writes the
Bishop. “For a full 50 years it
has heen lying uncompleted for
want of funds. We have a mud
house here in which the priest
and three catechists live and in-
struct almost 100 families.
"Please pray and help these
missionaries who work in the
midst of woes of all sorts. I now
have to build three chapels, the
minimum cost of each being
| $1,500.'’
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Catherine McNally
Ralph I)cl Guercio
Bishop Stanton
At East Orange
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Nov. 27 at Our Lady Help
of Christians, Fast Orange, Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Ralph J. Glover,
pastor.
Bishop Stanton wishes to ex*
press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. Glover and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible
Cana Calendar
CANA CONMMNCIS
Sunday, Nov. 17
Elizabeth. St. Michaal'a. Cana n. 7:30
P.m. EL 3-ISI6.
East Crania. All louts. Cana II
7:30 p.m.
Northvals, St. Anthony's. Cana in.
7:13 p m.
Sunday. Dac. 4
Orange. SI John's. Cana I. B p.m.
HE 1-8972.
Emerson. Asnimptlon. Cana I. 7:30 p.m.
CO 1 1337.
Kearny. St. Cecilia's. Cana 11, *:3O
p.m WY 1-0033.
Nawark (Vallabura). Sacred Heart. Cana
11. 7 30 p.m. ES 3-3171.
Dec. 11-13 Irvington. St. Paul's.
PBI-CAN A
Dec. 4-11 East Pateraon. St. Lco'a.
WH 3-0120.
Dec. 11 - 13 Jersey City. St. Pat-
rick's. HE 3 0361.
Dee. 11-18—Irvington. St. Paul's.
SO 2-2807.
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/« Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
tSSIX COUNTY
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad 4 Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEndorson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGLIA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N. J.
SUssex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J
ELizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J,
CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For lilting In thii eection call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Christmas Grave Pillows
mode of fresh cut evergreens, nicely trimmed,
on display at our showroom.
FLOWERS by
DOUGLAS
317 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N. J.
WY 8-6858
Call or write for placement on the
resting place of your loved ones.
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M D.
Medical Director
Charlea A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Teltphont 914 Wl 1-7400
“I HOPE SOME GOOD PEOPLE
enjoying the benefit! of faith will help us." Thla waa tha list
aentence In a letter of appeal received from a pastor In KATHI-
PAKA In INDIA. Three yean ago thla prleat
began his Mlaatonary work then among ten
Catholic famlliea. lie haa had phenomonal
auccraa In hla mlniatry. During hla first year
he baptised 42 new Catholiea and there are
now 380 people dealroua of entering the
Church. Whatever eultable ehelter he haa
been able to find haa had to serve for the
celebration of Maaa; convert and catechetical lnatructlona have
had to be given In the open air. Having neither church non
school he aaka If we could help him raise 84,000 to erect thee*
two buildings which are now essential. Could you help him
with a donation?
DOUBLE EXPRESSION OF LOVE
A CHRISTMAS GIFT for the Missions In honor of a relative
or friend manifests both love of God and love of the one In
whose name the gift la made. We will aend a beautiful Gift
Card to the person or persons whom you might favor with one
or more of the following:
1. A Mass or a Novcna of Masses.
1. Perpetual Membership ($20.00) or Annual Membership
($1 00) In the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO-
CIATION.
3. A donation for the care of the Aged, Orphans, Lepers,
Refugees.
4. A "Stringless Gift" enabling the fulfillment of an urgent
Mission need.
3. An "adopted" son or daughter In Christ, If you have the
means to pay for the education of a seminarian or a nov-
ice. The cost of thla education ($BOO for a seminarian, $3OO
for a novice) may be paid all at once or In Installments.
8. A Sacred Article for a Church In Mission Lands:
SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS supports a boy during Ms sis
years of training for the priesthood. THREE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS supports a girl during her two years
of training for the sisterhood. Ilrukrn down
Into monthly or yearly payments It would
not be too difficult for some of us to fi-
nance the education of a seminarian or
novice. NICHOLAS ANTIIIKAI) and PAUL
KARIATTY are studrnta at SAINT JO-
SEPHS SEMINARY In INDIA. SISTER
RITA and SISTER DOROTHY are novices
of the MEDICAL SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH, also In INDIA.
If you could finance the training of one of them you would
share In the merits of their work for God.
HUNGRY AT CHRISTMAS!
Many Palestinian Refugees will be hungry at ChrDtmas-tlm*
unless we raise sufficient money to continue helping them.
Will you send a Christmas donation of $lO 00 to these Refu-
gees’ Why not send the money as a Christmas Gift In honor
of a relative or friend who 'lias everything"? We will send th*
relative or friend, In whose name you give the money, a beau-
tiful Christmai Gift Card.
i*ll2earEist (Dissionst^i
MANCIS CARDINAL SPIIIMAN, President . ft
M»*r. Peter P. Tuohy, Nol'l Sec'y
Send all communications tei
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION I
480 Lexington Av*. at 46th St. New York 17. N. Y. I
What Kind of Gift Do You Like to Receive?
By June Dwyer
Have you over received a gift
with your name on it? It could
have been a tic pin, writing
paper, or maybe a sweater with
your initials on it. Or maybe
someone gave you pencils for
school marked with your spe-
cial name or .1 bracelet or a
ring.
Didn’t you feel extra good
about receiving such a gift?
One reason is that wo all love
to own things—with
your name
or initial clearly printed, there
isn’t any doubt that the gift is
yours. But there is another rea-
son that lettered gifts mean so
much: It is because the giver
had to be thinking of us long
before the day he gave us our
present.
IF MOM AND dad wanted
to give you pencils with your
name on them for your birth-
day, they had to order them
about two weeks ahead of time.
That meant they were thinking
of you and your special day all
of the time. There was no
chance that they could run into
the store at the last minute and
just pick up any old thing.
The same thing is true about
other gifts that havo names,
engraved, sewn, stamped, or
painted on. Someone thought
you were special enough to
think of and to plan for.
YOU CAN make people feel
special this year too. This Sun-
day is the first Sunday in Ad-
vent, which means we
have only four weeks until
Christmas.
That means you have four
weeks to make a gift for mom
and dad and print their names
on it—or to sew a name on a
gift you are giving a friend—-
or to start a spiritual bouquet
that is engraved on your heart
for tlic Baby Jesus.
Four weeks from now when
the Baby Jesus comes to you at
Christmas Mass you will want
to give Him the best gift in the
world. That gift is yourself.
But wouldn't that gift be even
more special if it contained a
package of sacrifices engraved
with the Christ Child’s name?
WE HAVE printed an Advent
Calendar for you as a help in
preparing your special pack-
age. Each week we will print
anew calendar so you can try
each week to engrave
Jesus’ name deeper and deeper
into your heart.
Each day try to attend Mass,
receive Communion, say the
Rosary and Stations, morning
and night prayers, make a visit
and offer a sacrifice. Each day
do these things in preparation
for Christmas.
If you are successful, your
four calendars will be filled
with checks, vour heart will be
filled with gifts of love for
Christ and your life will be
filled with the peace and hap-
piness of the Christmas season.
If Christmas and Christ are
special to you—why not pre-
pare early? Engrave them on
your heart.
Paramus Club
Gets Charter
PARAMUS The Annuncia-
tion Civics Club of Annunciation
School this week received its offi-
cial charter from the Commission
on American Citizenship in
Washington.
The charter formally recognizes
affiliation of the seventh grades
with the national organization at
the Catholic University of Amer-
ica.
The officers of the newly or-
ganized Club arc: Donald Trica-'
nco, president; John Fahey,'
Christina Campanclli, Denis Cam-
pion, and James Brenner.
Nun Named to Bar
DUBLIN (NC) Mother Ruth
Mary Sheehy of the Religious of
the Sacred Heart, the only daugh-
ter of the late Judge Eugene
Sheehy of Dublin, is the first
nun to be admitted to the Irish
Bar. The nun lawyer will leave
Ireland soon to teach in the mis-
sions.
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UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THE lit
Your Neighborhood Souinoi Intlilulion
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249 KEARNY AVE. (Neor Bergen) KEARNY, N .
Hour., Dolly 9i o 3, Frl. 9A M. to 7 PM. Contimtou.l
Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Make an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades:) Write a letter to
the Christ Child in 150 words or less.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
"" " ;
j Name
\ Address
I School
j Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join □
Rules: Entries should be >ent to June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1060.
All copies must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.
THE
SETON HALL PREPARATORY SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL
FALL DANCE
Saturday, November 26 9 P. M.
Archbishop Walsh Memorial Gymnasium
Bids—s3.oo a couple Mutlc by The RHYTHM KINGS
FERRI BROS.' INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's
Most Complete Selection of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CLERICAL APPAREL
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIX AND SICK CALLS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
CHALICES AND CIBORIUMS
MISSALS - BIBLES
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display
A
PUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
NATIVITY SETS
W» Inylto your Inip.ction of th.t. colorful ditplayi In our
highway thowroorn
4 inch FIGURES ,J 0 , $7 95
5 inch FIGURES J 0 p $l2 95comploto with stable
6 inch FIGURES , 50 $l9 95
8 inch FIGURES ~ $29 95compl.l. with ttukl.
S«ti ond .tablet may b. purchai.d toparately.
Alto woalhor.program
OUT NATIVITY DISPLAYS
OUTDOOR NATIVITY ANO CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS
In mognlfic.nl lhr.« dim.niionol. full, round flgur
proof, chip.proof hard mold.d rubbor.
• *o*. LITE SIZE NATIVITY n.rt.r t.l
• *0". LITE SIZE NATIVITY
groupt. 13 pet. without ttobl.
13 pet. with tiobl. _
• CHOIR GROUPS - on, 3- 42 h.gh
• JOLLY SANTAS ond r.lnd..r t
SANTA S SLED, 4 R.indo.r, plut Rudolpft
(Th. R.d Not. R.tnde.rl
loan
Writ, for your fr.. Outdoor Drtploy brochu
fro. D.liv.t, on Outdo
nly 579 30
_ 5399 50
_
S4S9 93
SI9 30
SI 79 50
Duple
No obligation yo<
FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering New Jersey's Most Complete Selection of Religious Articles
S-124 ROUTE 17-PARAMUS
V* mtlo soufh of Route 4 in Paromus
crnoi: untiDc „ „ „
(between Bamberger's and Modell's)
HOURSi Dally 9 to 9j Including Saturday.
We Give Thee Thanhs
. . .€
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2. /1/6YOUNG ADVOCATE HEADQUARTERS - What better
way to celebrate Thanksgiving Day than to attend Mass?
What better way to thank God tor the Mass than to learn
more about it?
We have made a paper doll priest with the six vestments
he wears when celebrating Mass. Paste the priest on card-
board then cut him out the cardboard will make him
sturdier. Cut out the vestments and put them on the priest in
the proper order. Why not color the vestments the color of the
Mass you attend Thanksgiving Day (the maniple, stole and
cincture are colored; the amice and alb are white; the cincture
is gold).
TUI. PRIEST says a praser in I.atm as he puts each
vestment on. The vestments arc like the clothing worn over
1.500 years ago They arc a symbol of the stability of the
Church through the changing times. They also remind the priest
and the people of the importance of the Mass.
(1) The amice is put on over the priest's black cassock.
It was once a cowl (hood) worn by the monks in icy chapels
to keep the monks ears warm. It now is a white linen cloth
symbolizing the priest's helmet of salvation. It is worn over the
shoulders or by some orders on the head.
(2) The alb is short for the Latin word tunica alba, or
white tunic. It was the old Roman undergarment and sym-
bolizes innocence and purity.
(3) The cincture is a cord that ties the alb at the waist. It
symbolizes priestly chastity.
< 4 > maniple was worn by Roman magistrates as an
official handkerchief. It was used as a sweat-cloth. The symbol
of pagan civil authority today is the symbol of the priest's
spiritual power It hangs on the priest’s left forearm like a
waiters towel (just below the elbow).
(5) The stole marks the role of the priest as the Judge
of men's sins. It is a long narrow band of silk that is placed
around the neck and crossed at the chest. It is tucked inside
the cincture.
(6) Lastly, the priest puts on the chasuble which means
Tittle house' in Latin. It covers everything like the charity it
symbolizes. The cross that must be on the back of the chasuble
jitands for the bond the priest has to serve Christ.
5. Stole
BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC
ORGAN
THE PERFECT ORGAN
for CHURCH, HOME, SCHOOL
or INSTITUTION
Halduin alio hutldi llte famout Orga-tonic Organ perfect
for chapelt, apartment i and trnaller hornet. Vl'a cordially
in t tie you to come in for ademon lira! ton.
yeart to pay.
may be made on easy terms ulth up to three
10 B. M St„ N«w York. N Y
Opoa Doily 9 A.M. to 6 r.M.
Thursday Til 9 P.M.
PL 1.7186
Free Indoor Parking
Plans land furlhtr Ildar- |
mstion on Baldwin 019 am fan |
Church Chap.l la- |
■Mulioa .... Homo .... to; |
I
Nemo |
I
Addrs IS I
I
I
•75rsT-:
V/
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6. Chasuble
ROBERT
TREAT
Horn
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
COtOIAUY IKYITM YOU*
■mmvationi rot
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WIDDINO
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
STAxirr 1 akvb
POR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkit 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
Alin W. STBdDM. fa.M.ml
Parents News
Moms Unite
In Harrison
HARRISON The mothers
students attending Our Lady
Czestochowa are as proud as pi
cocks. They have formed I
first Mothers' Guild elected o;
ccrs, and planned two events
get them off to the proper sta
Mrs. Mary Kowalczyk w
elected first president of t
group. She will be assisted I
Mrs. Wanda Zalewskl, Mrs. >
rion I.istwan, Mrs. Louise Gol
and Mrs. Jean Zuleski.
The first activity on the mo
ers' calendar is a meeting Di
5 at 7:30 p.m. in the parish hi
Dec. 7 the women will hold
luncheon in the lull at 1 p.
Mrs. I.ucillo Piontck is chalrmi
St. J jseph's, Oradell—The l v
Thanksgiving dance wIU be hi
Nov. 20 in the multipurpose roo
Mrs. Marion Beardall and M
Jeanette Hartmann are chi
men.
BAPTISM, Conllrmatii
Extreme Unction may be
istered to the Insane unt
tain conditions.
Educator Says
Married Women
Are Top Students
ST. LOUIS (NC) Married
women more than 30 years old
make the best night school stu-
dents.
The evaluation was made by
Arthur E. Smith, director of
St. Louis University’* evening
arts program.
Mr. Smith said while women
generally arc better students
than men, the men tend to fin-
ish their courses faster; night
students who are parents of
children do better than those
who are not parents; persons
more than 30 years of age do
better than those younger, and
the single man is the most
likely to fail.
“Generally speaking the busi-
est people with the greatest
number of distractions have
been tho most successful in
earning degrees at night," Mr.
Smith said. “Some 70% of our
married students have children.
More than 90% arc employed
full time, working an average
of 40 hours per week. Some
students reported they are
working as many as 66 hours
a week."
School Sisters
Get Protector
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Cardi-
nal Mucnch has been appointed
protector of the School Sisters
of Notre Darr.e by Pope John
JtJCIII.
•;The international community
'tjaffs nine institutions in the
ftpwark Archdiocese, including
Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee, and Archbishop Walsh
High School, Irvington.
h
The custom of naming Cardi-
nal protectors for religious or-
ders dates back to the 13th
century. The protector repre-
sents the community at the
Holy See when a privilege is
sought, or when the commu-
nity’s rights or property are in
danger.
Lakewood Nun
To Study Atoms
WASHINGTON (RNS) - The
Atomic Energy Commission an-
nounced here that it is renew-
ing a research contract with a
nun-scientist to make studies of
the spectra and conductivity of
certain metals.
The grant of $2,671 will en-
able Sister Mary Peter Coakley
of Georgian Court College,
Lakewood, to continue her stud-
ies of absorption spectra
of metal chelates.
It is one of 37 grants being
made to researchers at colleges
and universities to accelerate
"research related to atomic
energy."
Nun Takes Jets for Weekend
From New Orleans to New York
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - Sister Mary Magdalen Is prob-
ably the nation's leading long-distance commuter.
Every Friday afternoon Sister Magdalen boards a jet In
New Orleans and flies to New York. Every Sunday she boards
a Jet in New York and flies back to New Orleans in time to
meet her Monday classes at Dominican High School.
HER COMMUTING, which will continue throughout the
school year, makes it possible for her to attend the weekly
meetings in New York of the consultants to the Modern Lan-
guage Materials Development Center.
The center was set up under the National Defense Educa
tion Act to develop high school language programs.
... And A Child Shall Lead Them
SALOMA, Guatemala—Eight-
year-old Pedro Martinez took
the padre's words to heart.
After listening to Rev. John
M. Brccn
u M.M., of Fall River,
Mass., urge his class of third
graders to become "young
apostles," Pedro set off for a
distant Indian village notorious
for its indifference to the Faith.
When the villagers ignored
the youth’s Invitation to Join
him in the Rosary he knelt
down in the plaza and prayed
aloud alone.
"Undaunted by the apathy of
the people,” says Father Hrcen,
"the boy returned to the vil-
lage each week to pray In the
square. He finally wore down
the opposition. Today 17 vil-
lagers are studying the cate-
chism, preparing to return to
the sacraments."
All Souls Rated
As Top Hospital
MORRISTOWN All Souls
Hospital has again received ac-
creditation by the Board of
Commissioners of the Joint
Commission on Accreditation of
Hospitals. Sister Mary Eleanor
Is administrator.
At present a scries of lec-
tures are being given by out-
standing authorities from Seton
Hall College of Medicine, which
will continue through Decern
ber.
HAWAIIAN NEIGHBORS: Hawaiian delegates to the
convention of the National Council of Catholic Women
in Las Vegas were hosts to New Jersey delegates in the
50th state as part of a post-convention tour. Taking
part in the festivities on the Pacific Island were, stand-
ing, in usual order; Mrs. William Jamison, Hawaii; Mrs.
Walter Place, Upper Montclair; Mrs. Arthur Rogers,
Hawaii; Ann Golec, Paterson; Mrs. L. J. Melancon,
Hawaii; Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, Newark;Mrs. S. J. Todd,
Hawaii. Seated are Mrs. Benjamin Branch, Newark;
Mary Scibor, Paterson; and Mrs. Leo V. Norton,
Newark.
Woman Doctor Shares Work
Of Dr. Thomas Dooley
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) A St. Paul woman doctor with
a desire to practice medicine “under primitive conditions"
has been getting all she bargained for —and then some
since June at a hospital in Jeremie, Haiti.
Dr. Marguerite Schwyzcr has worked since June as a
member of a MEDICO task force at St. Antoine’s Hospital in
the southwest Haiti port city. MEDICO is the organization of
medical personnel who volunteer for service in medically-un-
derprivilcged parts of the world which was set up by Dr.
Thomas Dooley, famed Laotian jungle doctor.
DR. SCHWYZER noted that the hospital where she works
has no screens or glass in the windows, no running hot water,
inadequate sanitary facilities, and a shortage of equipment in-
cluding such basic items as thermometers, sheets and towels
and hypodermic needles.
Besides working at the hospital, the MEDICO volunteers
two other doctors, a nurse and technician travel regular-
ly to nine outlying villages to set up makeshift clinics for the
natives.
DR. SCHWTYZER, a specialist in internal medicine, was
in private practice in St. Paul from 1951 to 1954. Since then
•he has worked at a dispensary here and with the University
of Minnesota student health service.
She first thought of joining MEDICO when Dr. Dooley
\isited hero last winter and spoke on the need fur women
doctors in underdeveloped areas.
Nun Cops First
History Award
NEW YORK (NC)—The first
annual Cardinal Spellman
Award for scholarly research
was presented to Sister Matilda
Barrett of Ncrinx, Ky., at the
U.S. Catholic Historical Socie-
ty's annual meeting at Mary-
mount College.
Cardinal Spellman of New
York presented the $250 award
to Sister Matilda, a member of
the Sisters of Lorctto at the
foot of the Cross, for her work
as editor of the memoirs of
Rev. William Joseph Howlctt,
Kentucky pioneer priest.
I)r. John D. Connorton, exec-
utive director of the Greater
New York Hospital Association,
was elected president.
Other officers are: Rev.
James A. Reynolds, professor
of History at St. Joseph’s Sem-
inary, Dunwoodie, N.Y.; and
Fred R. Beaudry and F. Sad-
her Dinger, New York business-
men.
Jersey Delegation
Numbered 500
WASHINGTON
- Five hun
dred officers and members of
the New Jersey Catholic Daugh-
ters of America were on hand
Nov. 12 at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception
for the dedication of five altars
which had been donated by
CDA throughout the country.
COUNTRY STYLE: Tho Parents Auxiliary of St Philip the Apostle, Clifton, is giv-
ing its members a chance to come informally to the annual Hoe Down set for Nov.
26 in the auditorium. Preparing for tho vent above are, left to right: John Bednarz,
auxiliary president; Mrs. William Wood, chairman; and James Shea, refreshment
chairman.
IMMACULATA LEADER: Investiture ceremonies at
Immaculata College (Immaculata, Pa.) had a special
meaning for Carole Plowucha, a recent graduate of
Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth. Carole, shown above
with Sister Mary of Lourdes, college president, was
elected president of the freshman class.
Have You Heard the Newest
Platter by Maryland Nuns?
HYATTSVILLE, Md. Have you been wondering what to
give for Christmas gifts? Do you have a music lover in the
family? The Congregation of Jesus and Mary is hoping you
might, want to give that music lover a record, "Patterns of
Song," which they recently recorded.
Already reviewed as being "inspiring" and reflecting "dis-
ciplined musicianship," the record is intended as a fund raiser
for the novitiate here which is crowded to capacity.
AWARE of the existing shortage of nun-teachers, the nov-
ices and postulants at the novitiate which has a "No More
Room sign, formed the Jesus Mary Choral group. The young
women rehearsed four months and "cut" the record.
~
T* lo recording includes Gregorian Chant, Negro spirituals,
Ihc Happy Wanderer,” "The Little Drummer Boy," "The
Woman in the Shoe," "Lift Thine Eyes" and "Mainzelle
Marie.
Mother Marie Lactitia. who sang with the I’eloquin Chorale
before entering the convent, directed the singers.
North Jersey Date Book:
Publlrity chairmen are invited to make nae of thla
aervice We will need the name ol the ipeaker (if aoy>
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 e.m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included in the Date Book
llallnf.
Information partalnln* to echool kroupe will be found
In the PTA column.
NOV. 25
Chestnut Ilill College (Philadelphia), Essex
Alumnae —Rummage sale, (Nov. 25, 26),
Millburn-Short Hills Bank, Millburn. Mrs. R.’
Stanley Berry, Bloomfield, chairman.
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing, Pater-
son Dance, 8:30 p.m., sponsored by Par-
ents’ Guild.
NOV. 26
St. Marys Rosary, Pompton Lakes Christmas
Sale (Nov. 26, 27 Dec. 3,4), auditorium,
after Masses and 1-5 p.m. Mrs. Eugene Klein,
chairman.
Caldwell College Alumnae, Hudson Alumnae
Social, The Blue Swan, Rochelle Park 8 p.m.,
Mrs. Francis La Chapelle, Rutherford, chair-
man.
Catholic Daughters of America, State Court
Dessert-bridge-fashion show, Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark, 1:30-5 p.m. Mrs. Charles
Scanlan, Paterson, chairman; proceeds to
priesthood and scholarship funds.
NOV. 27
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Thanksgiv-
ing entertainment, 8 p.m. Mrs. Thomas Jen-
nings, chairman.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban-Esscx Circle Meeting, reception,
3 p.m., Scton Hall Little Theater. Rev. Robert
Healy, Glen Dale, Ohio, speaker; Mrs. Edgar
J. Moloney, chairman.
NOV. 28
North Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Meeting, St. Michael's, (Union City)
8:30 p.m. Sister Agnes Joseph, Caldwell Col-
lege, speaker; Mrs. Max J. Hartman, presi-
dent.
NOV. 30
Bergen-Hackcnsack District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Nicholas hall. Pali-
sades Park, 8 p.m. Showing of foreign cos-
tumes by hosts.
St. Elizabeth’s College, Union County Alumnae
Meeting, 8 p.m., home of Mary Ann Ul-
brech, Springfield.
Patrician Guild Meeting, 5:15 p.m., St.
Patrick s hall, Newark. Dalphinc Pcrugine,
Cathoiic Forum Speakers’ Bureau, speaker
on: "Modern Woman Finds Herself.’’
DEC. I
All Souls Hospital Auxiliary, Morristown Pre-
Christmas sale, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; supper, 5-8
p.m. Mrs. Helen Privitcra, chairman.
Bergcn-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Our Lady of Victories,
Harrington Park. Gifts collected for Our Lady
of Grace Training School, Morristown.
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary, Dcnvillc
Dessert bridge-fashion show, hospital’s new
wing, 12:45 p.m. Mrs. Fred llcnn, chairman.
DEC. 2
•gnation Guild, Oranges unit Christmas par-
ty, 369 Park Ave., Orange, 7:45 p.m. Pro-
ceeds to Jesuit missionaries; Mrs. Daniel F.
Burns, East Orange, chairman.
Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Day of Recollection, Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Maplewood; Mass, 10 a.m ,
Holy Hour, 2 p.m. Meeting during lunch
period.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Vadsburg, Newark
Card party, auditorium, 8 p.m. Mrs. John
Mulvihill, chairman; proceeds to building
fund.
DEC. 4
Caldwell College Alumnae, Essex chapter
Tea for junior and senior high school students,
3 p.m., Caldwell College. Paula Kenah, chair-
man. For information: Miss Kenah, 23 Boy-
den St., East Orange.
St. Hedwig's, Elizabeth (Immaculate Heart of
Mary Society) Mother-Daughter Commun-
ion breakfast; Mass, 8 am., breakfast, audi-
torium. Sister Mary Charlotte, principal of
St. Hedwig's, speaker; Anne Pluta, chair-
man.
Catholic War Veterans Auxiliary, state chapter
Mass, 10 a.m.. Most Holy Rosary, Perth
Amboy; breakfast, Bel Aire Manor, Perth
Amboy. Msgr. Charles J. Demjanovich (St.
Mary’s, Rutherford), state CWV Auxiliary
chaplain, celebrant; Rev. Thomas J. Larkin,
S.M.A., Society of African Missions headquar-
ters. Tenafly, speaker. Mrs. Ann Kasimer,
Linden, chairman.
DEC. 5
League of St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange Christ-
mas party, Nurses’ educational building, 8
p m. Entertainment by Marian Players of St.
Mary’s, Rutherford; Mrs. Joseph Cardillo,
chairman. Presentation of check to Sister
Gcorgiana, hospital administrator.
Sacred Heart Rosary, Elizabeth Christmai
entertainment, grammar school hall; Mary
Palmieri, chairman.
DEC. 6
St. Rosary, Guttenberg
MectiflMlrlcctions followed by Christmaa
Cecile Vane, chairman.
Parents to View
Science Wing
CALDWELL Parents of
Caldwell College students will
be the first to pay formal visits
to the recently completed three-
story science and classroom
wing.
Open house for parents will
be held Nov. 27, with a tour
of the new facility at 3 p.m.,
and a dinner at -1 p m.
IIIL L\ L.N T is being spon-
sored by the Friends of Cald-
well College with Mrs. James
J. McMahon, Montclair, chair-
man.
The new building, now occu-
pied by the students, contains
science labs, classrooms, a lan-
guage lab, lecture hall, a pub-
lications room, and headquar-
ters for the college's cancer
research unit, among other fa-
cilities.
New Post
JERSEY CITY - Mrs. Jo
srph Dunn, who has served as
state organiser for the Ordrr
of Martha, Ladles' Auxiliary of
Catholic Church Extension So-
ciety for the past six years,
has been named national or-
ganizer for the organisation.
The appointment was an-
nounced by Archbishop Wil-
liam D. O’Brien of Chicago,
president of the Extension So-
r irt v.
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OVER A MILLION
PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT LISS'
Your confidence is assured
when you have your pres-
cription compounded here.
The hidden ingredients of
accuracy and experience
arc always on hand in
I.ISS', New Jersey's I-arg-
rst Drug Dept. Store, of-
fering you the finest in
fresh, high quality phar-
maceuticals and the very
latest known to science.
IF YOU* DOCTO*
ORDERS It ... WE HAVE II
LISS*
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.
llhmleruin 3 loot 70 11
Open 3*3 a Year
Open Ilallr ’III 1 A XII
ST. JOSEPH S VILLA
• LAIMDIN. PIAPACK. N. J.
Ouait Haul* tor Woman and
• •trail Haul*
Artlatle Franch Chateau ol brnth
takini beauty In tha Somaraat Him
Ultra modern faclUUea. Haalthtul
cllmata. Excellent maata. Onan raar
round to Coaealaacanta. eacatlonlela
and permanent (uatta.
Retraata from September to Jana
axcapt tha Thankaflitnf. ChrUtmu.
and Naw Yaar'a Waakandi. Dan
and Eraalada of BacoUactlom.
PUT CHRIST BACK i INTO CHRISTMAS
THE IMPRESSIVE, UNFORGETTABLE
STORY OF CHRISTMAS.
FOR HOMII ■ CHURCHES AND INOUSTRY
COMPLETELY BEAUTIFULLY
WEATHERPROOF SCULPTURED
CHIP-PROOF IN FULL COLOR
ALSO OUTDOOR AND INDOOR
REINDEER GROUPS AND CAROLERS
WERTHER DISPLAYS
3438 HUDSON BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-7621 - 6636
OPIN EVENINGS (EXCEPT »AT.) UNTIL t P. M.
Print thli with you. It onlitloß you to • Iroo lift with your
turchoto of IS.OO or ovor.
Every Woman ...
deserves u
SPECIAL GIFT
from . . .
t*clu»iv«ly ol Journal Squor#
901 fttRGtN AVt. JtKbfcY CITY, NJ.
Where The Best . . . Costs You Less
EVERY FINE LINE Of
CHINA - SILVER - STEMWARE - JEWELRY
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Undtr State Umm
An eitebliihtd heme that U gulet,
raitfvl and luxurious. Uoafod aa
ipociowi groundi. far the a gad.
threnlcoßy 111 and canvaloManta.
14 Hoar Nanlag I raff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Dfreetraei
Telephone lAmberl 1-7477
14 VALIIY lOAD. CIIfTON, N. J.
FOR CHRIBTMAB AND ALWAYB
The
\'Ptapeiboo^r^ %
Missal
womenptefet
With Confraternity Yeralon
Epistle* and Gospels
HAIL HOLY QUEEN
Designed especially (or the ladies, this lovely combina-
tion Prayerbook and Missal includes all Sunday Masses,
as well as the devotions, prayers, counsels and maxima
most popular with Catholic women. 612 pages, beauti-
fully decorated. Six luxurious bindings, from $4.75.
Asplendid
Bible fot
ile Home
New TaUment in Confra-
ternity tfitnUtion, Old
Testament in Douav Euy-
to-read type, tulicolor
pUtei. 5 new bindings. mak-
ing 11 in all to chootc from.
Triced from SI-50 to SI 5.00.
Ametica's
OfficialBook
ofPtayei
A MANUAL
OF PRAYERS
Prepared at the direction of the Bishops of
United States, this official Catholic manual offers
all a complete selection of Dtayers and devotions
plus a Sunday missal for year-round use.
New large type edition available in six
exquisite bindings, from $l.OO, at
your bookseller's.
Wherever Catholic Books are mid.
P. J. KENEDY
dt SONS
Winner Predictions in Wishbone Competition ...By Ed Grant
North Jersey Stars Earn Varsity Posts
At 15 Colleges; Four Serve as Captains
NEWARK Scratch a Catholic college basketball
team almost anywhere in the nation this year and you’re
pretty sure of finding at least one North Jersey player on
the squad.
At least four major teams will be captained by area
fnlnnt* Mnf
rn
Homo
t»:iitalent: Notre Dame, with Bill
Crosby of St. Bejedict's; Villa-
nova, with Richie Kaminski of
St. Aloysius; Lasallc, with Bob
McAtecr of Queen of Peace; and
Holy Cross, with George Blaney
of St. Peter’s Prep.
Notre Dame also has as its
center 6-7 John Pally of River
Edge, a Regis graduate. LaSalle
features Billy Raftery, the sen-
sational scorer from St. Cecilia’s
(Kearny). Holy Cross has high
hopes for its two sophomores,
Tom Palace of Don Bosco and
Pete O’Connor of Sctbn Hall Prep.
THE LARGEST contingent, as
usual/is at St. Michael’s (V’t.),
where A1 Baldini of Holy Family,
Fred Cerrato of Bloomfield, Bob
Hoehl of Bergen Catholic, Dick
Keelty of St. Aloysius and Wall
Baumann of Secaacus arc all on
the varsity squad
LaSalle and .<!t. St. Mary's
have three local boys apiece. Ed
Bowler of Jersey City joins Mc-
Ateer and Raftcry with the Ex-
plorcrs, while Jerry Savage and
Dave Samuels of East Orange
and Tom Wahl of Itahway are
with the Mounts. Savage was the
team’s top scorer last year with
a 16-point average.
Bobbv Melvin of Orange, win-
ner of the Essex CVO outstand-
ing player award two years ago.
will start for Fordham, with
Frank Ascione of Cliffside Park
among the reserves. Georgetown
lists two North Jersey starters,
Paul Tagliabuc of St. Michael's
(UC) and Ray Ohlmuller, another
Regis product. Both averaged 10
points a game last year.
TOP MAN ON the Canisius
st|uad this year ,s Joe Loturco,
who used to play with Blancy at
St. Peter’s Prep. Nearby Niagara
has Bill Kennedy of Marist
among its soph contingent and,
to round out the Northwest New
York oicture, Ed Pctrovick of St.
Mary's (E) will start for St. Bon-
aventure, which is being rated
the top team in the East.
Providence, another highly
I rated squad, will replace de-
parted All-American Benny Wil-
i kens with Vinnie Ernst, the court
magician from St. Aloysius. To
| keep Ernst company with the
Friars there is former Aloysian
teammate, 6-7 Tom Nyire, and,
over at Fairfield, Bohby Sponza
is a highly-touted sophomore.
Just so Villanova and LaSalle
won't feel they have cornered the
North Jersey market, St. Jo-
seph’s lists Frank Majewski of
St. Anthony's on its squad. And
St. John's, which could make
plenty of trouble for all rivals I
this year, counts on soph Walt I
Carroll out of St John's.
All in all, it's quite a picture
and will keep plenty of people
following the college box scores
all winter.
CAPTAINS THREE: Richie Regan, right, Seton Hall University basketball coach
talks over plans for the coming season with the Pirate’s three chaplains left to
right, Billy Brooks, Ron Olender and Ken Walker. Brooks brother Harry was co-
captain of the 1953-54 team.
Backcourt, Backboard Problems Haunt
Peacocks on Eve of 1960-61 Cage Season
JERSEY CITY By all rights, the coming season
should have been a vintage one for the St. Peter’s College
basketball team, but instead it has turned into a nightmare
of uncertainty for coach Don Kennedy.
The Peacocks who had a credible 15-6 record last
winter, lost only two important
players through graduation and
one of these, captain Marty
JWalsh, had missed half the sea-
son with an injury. They could
I count on the return of six ex-
perienced hands, including Bill
Smith, who has averaged over
LM points a game for the past
two years.
Rut two events since then have
J cut deeply Into the ranks. First,
! backcourt man George Saxen
meyer flunked out of school. This j
left no one of much experience
jto handle this difficult chore.
Then 6-6 George Haines, who had
been laid up much of last year
with a knee injury, was told to’
undergo surgery and his chances
of playing again are very dim.
S “ALL WE LACK is backcourt
and backboard strength," saysi
Kennedy, “and what else is there
, in basketball'’" The veteran
coach admits his team can “push
j the ball through the basket" at
a reasonable clip and also “runs
pretty well.” But their recent in-
difference in practice sessions
and scrimmages is a blow to a
coach who demands 100% hustle
through 40 minutes of every
game.
"We’re beginning to look like
we did in the last two games of
the 1959-60 season," Don com
plains. Those were the 97 91 loss
to Manhattan and the 91 67 rout
b.v Seton Hall which dotrosrd
budding tournament hopes. I
was discouraged when practice
began, encouraged when we did
well in a couple of scrimmages
and now I’m discouraged all over
again," Don concludes.
As of this date, one week be-
fore the opening of the season
against St. Joseph’s at Philadel
phia, the St. Peter’s starting line-i
up has Smith and Clem Reck up
front, Bob Murray at center and
George Sullivan and Dan Bochic
chio in the backcourt. The top
reserves arc Pete Norton, Jim
Lamond, Gcoige McNally
Ron Harrigan.
SMITH, WHO GOT marries!
last summer, started slowly this
fall, but has now shed some ex-
tra weight and will probably con-
tinue his scoring pace. Bill is not
a pretty player to watch, he’s
awkward at times, but he gets
the job done. Hie fact that he’s
6 5 will lighten the board burden
for Murray, a 6 5 soph out of
Power Memorial in New York, j
AJ>oy who could make a big I
| difference this year is Reck, the
6 4 senior graduate of St. Mary’s
|(E), who somehow managed to
J escape A1 Lnßalbo’s eye in high
! school. Smooth as silk on the
I court, Reck improved rapidly last
[year and wound up second high
scorer on the team with m
points.
j Sullivan, one of the last gradu-
ating class from Holy Trinity
(Hackensack) has improved his
shooting eye over the summer
and this has helped him edge Me
Nally and Norton for one of the
guard '■lots George is 6g which
will help balance off Bochicchio,
who stands only 5 9
On the latter’s shoulders will
fall much of the playmaking bur
den. Dan had a few good games
last year when Walsh was on the
bench and showed his value as
a spot player down the streten
jAs long as Peacock fans don’t
I expect him to be another Pepper
Dooley, he should do all right.
And, when he needs a rest, the
fast, fiery McNally will be able
to pitch in.
Kennedy would like to play
j Norton and Harrigan. both 6-3, a
I lot more, but the first has not
shown enough drive and the lat
ter is still too weak on defense.
Both will see action, especially
against taller rivals, but, as of
now, will not play any vital role
In the Peacock effort.
There remains Lamond. the
tallest man on the squad at 6-8,
but also the weakest physically,
Jim failed to stay with the varsi-
:ly last year, but, with Haines
out, will probably get some
chance to play this time. Used
as a spot player, he could be
| quite valuable.
| With five of the first nine play-
ers underclassmen and with a
couple of good, tall boys in fresh
man year, the Peacocks’ long;
range future seems pretty bright
This year, however, is still very
cloudy.
Saints Shut Out
By Notre Dame
LINDEN St. Cecilia's soccer
team received a rude jolt at
Wheeler Field here on Nov. 18,
as it dropped a 30 decision to
Notre Dame of Trenton and thus
lost the NJSIAA Catholic soccer
playoff.
The Saints had won the North
Jersey crown with a 4 0 shutout
of Our Lady of the Lake on
Nov. 16, as Art Gilgar pulled out
hat trick with three goals. Hut
they couldn't penetrate the coal
tending of Jack Cryan, who
turned in his fifth shutout for
the Notre Dame squad.
Kopil Is Second
NEW YORK—Johnny Kopil of
Bayonne placed second in the
metropolitan AAU senior cross
country championships on Nov. 20
at Van Cortlandl Park He toured
the six-mile course In 32:33, fin
tshing 400 yards behind team
mate Pete McArdlc.
Vets Boost Cage Hopes
At Seton Hall (Paterson)
PAIERSON A veteran Seton Hall (Paterson) bas-
ketball squad will tackle an ambitious 23-gamc schedule
this winter, including trips to Pennsylvania, New Hamp-
shire and New York
1 hree Pope Pius alumni form the nucelus of coach
Jim Comerford's squad: 0 8 Kd
OruvlU, 0 4 John Elmer and 0 2
At Pogorelec. Orovtlz, and Pog
orelec both figure to go over the
1,000 point mark this season, the
former having scored 773 points
in three years and the latter 723
Completing the first team arc
Kd Vreeswyck (0 1) and Nick
Monglardo (5 11), both juniors
like Ebner. Monglardo was a
1,000 point man in his high school
days at Si Honasenlurc, so the
liucs should not lack lor scoring
power
till. It Esl.lt V E cast is headed
by senior Kd Schley (8 0), junior
Tom Daly (0-0), sophomore Bob
Cusack loll) and Bob Kocgel (6
1) and freshman Butch Carnai
thon (3-11), Cusack, who scored]
over 1,500 points in his career
at St Bonaventure, should see
plenty of service
In addition to games with nine
New Jersey rivals, the Burs will
meet National Aggies of Doyles
town, Pa., MlllersvlUe Stale, an
other Pennsylvania school, St
Anselm's of Manchester, N. II
Onconta Stale, Kings College and
l W K Post , all of New York
*"* ™ MoMcUu Slats, |>.c 3.
Mulct
at lllv Male. ■), |* u ,l, B ,
rivaluo Male |0 l-alcrx.n Sl.lc, .way,
H Munmoutll. ...» IS, Jersey City
Male, away, IS. National Assies. aaay,
let, J. Jetae y Clly Stale, J. Kins* Col
leae, away, 7 I'aletaon Stale, II
H*Uon«i Aggie*. 14. Alumni. Itt. bloom
hel«l • »«>. 21. Ne»«i k College o I
Engineering. 25. Shelton. *»«>. 2h.
4 atrleigh Ditklitton 'M*ili*on», Keb 4,
Hi Amelin *. *»*>< 11. Monmouth. 16.
! icolon huie, «w.>, |B. Monmouth. 25.
OnconU, 2b. I anleigh Dukiuftou <kl«ili
**mt. mi), M*r 4. Shelton.
Air of Expectancy
On Pirate Campus
SOUTH ORANGE—There is an
aura of expectancy on the Seton
Hall campus these days concern-
ing the debut of Richie Regan as
head coach of the Pirate basket
ball team, a debut to take place
on Dec. 1 against Loyola of Mary-
land at Archbishop Walsh gym-
nasium.
Even though Regan served his
apprenticeship the past two years
as freshman (and later assistant
varsity) coach under Honey Rus-
sell, it seems quite certain that
the Pirates will present an alter-
ed style of play this season. The
same Russell stress on conserva-
tive, Eastern style basketball will
be there, but with the moderniz-
ing touches a 29-year-old coach
would be expected to apply.
Seton Hall has much the same
team that showed a 16-7 record
last year. With a tougher sched-
ule on tap -- including a date
with NCAA champ Ohio State in
the first round of the ECAC
Christmas tourney at Madison
Square Garden it is obvious
that Regan will have to make
more efficient use of the talent
on hand to improve on that won-
loss mark.
IT APPEARS now that Richie
will employ four regulars for
most of the way and use a swing
shift in the fifth position. Art
Micks (6-4), Mank Gunter (6-7),
A! Senavitis (6-2) and Ken Walker
(5-10) will form the basic unit, at
least until February when Walk-
er becomes ineligible and a re-
placement must be found.
For the fifth starting post, Re
can has no less than seven can
didates Seniors Ron Olendcr
'6 2) and Bill Brooks (6-2) have
experience going for them. Jun-
ior Frank Besson (6 is a
fantastic shotmakcr and class-
mate Hank Furch (64) an able
reboundor. Sophomores Jim
Burkhardt (6-4), Dorn Klein (6-3)
and Mike Murray (5-11) all have
the equipment to make Regan’s
choice a little more difficult.
Murray or Brooks will probab-
ly get the job of replacing Walk-
er at midyear. The sophomore |
would be a better risk in the long
run, for he would get the exper-
ience of working with Hicks, Gun-
ter and Senavitis, all of whom
return next year. Depending on
how the first half of the cam-
paign goes, Regan may be using
an all-underclass team during tha
lust month.
A KNEE OPERATION this I
past summer has apparently not
hindered Hicks in reaching top
early-season form. Art is the boy
who must come through if the
Pirates are to stand a chance
against teams like Ohio State,
Cincinnati, Villanova, Dayton,
Duke, Detroit and St. Joseph's.
He scored 393 points last year to
lead the squad, but seldom play-
ed through a full game at top
speed.
Gunter is the next most impor-
tant cog in the machine. Hank
had 322 points last season and a
57% shooting average which rank-
ed third in the nation. But he only
went over 20 points on four occa-
sions and, despite operating in
close confines under the back-
boards, averaged less than three
successful foul shots a game.;!
The major disappointment last
year was Senavitis, who h|d
averaged over 20 points as a
freshman, but scored only 146 as
a soph. A great natural athlete,
possessed of tremendous spring,
A1 was having some trouble
with his studies last winter, but
now has them up to par and this
should help his mental attitude.
WALKER, THOUGH he will be
with the team for only half the
season, will be a key figure. It is
up to Ken to help Hicks run the
show in backcourt, or to pretty
much run it alone when Art-
moves into frontcourt, as he frK
quently docs. He must do his jdls'
well and yet not do it In a way-
that will make him too hard to
replace when the time comes,
! Fortunately, Regan has thre#-'
games in which to get his gfm'
tem working before the first maj-
or opponent, Cincinnati, is met at
Madison Square Garden on Dee.
10. The next nine games after
that will all be big ones, climaxed
by the annual encounter with St.
Peter's on Jan 13 at South Or-
ange.
Goldstein Elected
Swimming Captain
| SOUTH ORANGE Harry
| Goldstein of Hillside, an account-
i ing major, has Deer elected cap-
tain of the Seton HMI swimming
team, which will ov;n its season
against St. Peter s Dec. 3.
A free style specialist, Gold-
stein was a three letter man at
Weequahic High School before en-
tering Seton Hall. *n his senior
year, be went undefeated in 12
dual meets and led the Indians
to the city title.
Irish, Valley Win Easily,
Lay Claim to Grid Titles
NEWARK St. Michael’s and Our Lady of the Valley
scored resounding victories on Nov. 20 to establish their
rights to North Jersey Catholic High School football cham-
pionships for the 1960 campaign.
The Irish repulsed St. Joseph's, 28-0, at Union City
Roosevelt Stadium to become the
clear-cut North Jersey "A" cham-
pion. St. Michael's has a 5-3 over-
all record and its victims include
St Benedict's, St. Peter's and the
Blue Jays. Unfortunately, the
three losses will probably mean
that St. Michael's cannot get of-
ficial recognition from the
NJSIAA.
Valley completed the first un-
defeated season in its short grid-
iron history with a 32-6 rout of
Immaculate Conception at its
home field. Johnny Colaiacovo
scored three touchdowns to raise
his season's total to llti and there-
by clinch the North Jersey scor-
ing championship.
IN' A THIRD big game on Nov.
2C, Seton Hall evened its record
at 4-4 with a 22-12 upset of St.
Benedict's before 7,000 fans at
Newark Schools Stadium. The Pi-
rates, who bring back a good
many of their players next year,
finished the year with victories
in four of their last five games.
Star of the St. Michael’s tri-
umph was Ixrnny Zdanowicz who
scored two touchdowns on runs
of til and four yards. Greg Gutter
and Don Koslowskl also tallied
six pointers In the convincing vic-
tory over the Tri-County Catholic
"A" Conference co-champs
For Seton Hall, quarterback
Tom Van Grofski played a lead
ing role The Pirates opened witii
a touchdown by Brian Hunt in the
first period, but St. Benedict's
look a 12-7 halftime lead on scores
by Bill Jamieson and I.en Kray,
the first on a pass from Frank
Cosentino, the second on a 68-yard
pass interception.
IN THE THIRD period, John
Carolan put the Pirates ahead
with a 77-yard gallop and Vatt-
Grofski scored the clinching
touchdown on a 21-yard run Bil-
lowing a safety in the fourth
quarter. Tom also booted two ex-
tra points which played a vit>l
role In keeping the Bees off bal-
ance through the first three peri-
ods.
Two games played on Nov. U
saw Dclharton save itself from
going under the .500 mark for tha
first time in over a decade when
it defeated Hun, 23 6, to finish
with a 3-3 record, while Ora-
tory dropped a 27 14 decision to
Harrison.
Track All-Stars
In Next Week
NEWARK Next week's Is-
sue of The Advocate will carry
the l»<;o New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference all-star cross-
country team alone with a car-
toon on the top North Jersey
barrier of the past campaign.
There will also be pre-season
stories on high school basket-
ball and coaches are urged to
return their schedules and ros-
ters as soon as possible. These
stories will continue through the
issue of Dec. IS.
The Dec. x edition of The
Advocate will carry a com-
plete wrap-up on the ID6O foot-
ball season, Including the North
Jersey all-star (rains, all-star
teams of the Trl County and
Big Five Catholic Conferences,
team and Individual records.
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No Matter How
You Get There
;
GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Diiplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Street
Open Daily 8 A M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to A P.M.
•Amu WE SEU - WE SERVE"
STATION WAGON
HUDQUARTfRS
,-r^gp-
MTTAL ROD lIS FROM HN
All Mokes
•nd Models
PACE MOTORS
<7 CENTRAL ATI
■AST OHANOI
Hr. i*i«
FINAL
CLEARANCE
Ericut Sloth'd on Entirm Stock of
New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • EAIRLANES
• FALCONS • THUNDERBIRDS
CM n HIGHEST TRADE-INSI
• CASH REFUNDS
OF ALLOWANCE!
DOWM • LOW BANK RATESI
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL
Buy payments low bank ratal
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3. N. J
Ml 3-8000
1 m !•* <ovt of Garden s»ati •
iA
uQ
and
MOTOR TUNE-UP
COMPLETE
LUBRICATION
ADJUST STEERING
and BRAKES
SAFETY CHECK
COOLING SYSTEM
Now It fho llmo
It th
portly torvlctd by factory tralnad
tachnlclan* at bl« tavlngt to youl
Initali antlfraaia, chock hoias
and tharmoatat.
Oil, antl-frooio. parts. If naadad—-
oatra.
FINEST
PAINT and BODY SHOP
SPEEDY and EFFICIENT
TRUCK SERVICE
1495
qs\1
JET Delivery Service for Garages
Gas Stations and Body Shopsl
Budget your repairs the A. C. wayl
1A
/CHEVROLET^
■it. itn
L. Ambrosino, President
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
4 Blocks North of Journal touaro
•orvico Intranet on ftklllman Awt.
OL 6-8000 2r* n t. pm.w ,d _ „„ t PiM _ i ~,, , fM .
NEW YORK
Dining At lt« Bart
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
•KM I Ml)
Dyllrtoua l.unrhynna and Dtaaara
nrxd la llnmollka Aim.iph<r>
Daily anil SUNDAY All fond.
Ceavanlant to Cbllbbuiii * rhaatraa
Ch*4aa Wtan and laaunra Uuaok
ipicial pacilitiii poa
PRIVATI PAR t lit
ACCOMMODATING II ta M
711 llahth Ay*., tat 44th ItJ
NEW YORK CITY
1960
cum
'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KONNER
47J UOOMfIUO AVI.
CALDWHL CA MM
Christmas Sporting
Gifts From
Now Jersey's Largest
Selection of Sports &
Hunting Equipment
are at
DENVILLE BOAT
& SPORT CENTER
Routs 44, D.nvill. , NJ.
OA 7-30J0
Op.„ 'til 9 avary nils
&
SPECIALISTS!
Finest Facilities—Factory Trained Person-
nel—Courteous Service—Satistactian Guaranteed
GIVI US A TRY!
Alio expert body repairing A Repainting
WE ARE AS HEAR AS YOUR PHONE
REEVE OLDSMOBILE
SIM. I'll an Oldimobll* d.al.r
171 GLENRIDGE AVL, MONTCLAIR
at luckawonna Plata
Plltrie 4 7500
ALWAYS ON TARGET
DAN FELIX
FORD
61 FORDS
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD
2 niotki liom Gold in Slata Pkwy t.ll U 8
PI 8-5555 • Open Daily rill 9 P.M.
Hyland, Pirates Win State Titles
~ le cross-country
cnam p, ° n shi p s wrapped up the 1960 schoolboy
cross-country season on Nov. 19 at Warinanco
Park with Dave Hyland and Scton Hall Ptep
again garnering a major share of the spoils
Hyland set anew meet and course record
19 mo 7
W °" lhc Catholic schools division in
0 thc Plrates romped off with the
team title, scoring 52 points to 72 for Dave’s
*h„ mtI.V. (NCW Brunswicl «) quintet. Thoughtnc NJSIAA gives no overall title, it was gen-
erally agreed that the individual and teamhonors in the state for 1960 belonged to the
Latholic champs.
Certainly there could be no question of
Hyland s pre-eminence among New Jersey
schoolboy harriers. He is not only the best of
the current crop, but he has only one serious
rival for the honor of the state’s best of all
time: Bobby Mack of Weequahic, now the
Yale captain.
HYLAND HAD beaten Mack’s course rec-
ord of 12:44.4 earlier this season in the Central
“ ers^y meet and, last Saturday, he took away
Bobby’s state meet mark (the same figure) set
in 1957.
Since Mack gave up what would have
been his senior campaign to matriculate at
Yale, the question of which was the better
high school runner will never be decided.
So far as Seton Hall is concerned, the
I mates were outrun by two other state champs
last Saturday, on a time basis, but had beaten
both clubs in the Scton Hall Spiked Shoe meet
the week before. These were Columbia, the
Group IV winner (under former Seton Hall
coach Tom Weiner) and Bogota, the Groups
I-II king.
The Seton Hall parade was led by A1
Fracnkcl in sixth place at 13:24, followed by
Ray Wyrsch, seventh at 13:32; Bob Dyke,
ninth at 13:38; Ted Zizlsperger, 11th at 13:47
and Mike Scollins, 19th at 13:58.4. This was
not up to the performance the week before and
couldn’t compare with Bogota’s five men under
13:40 or Columbia, with five under 13:45.
lIYLAND GOT competition only over the
first two miles from Harry Gretzinger of St.
Mary’s (JC), Bobby O’Rourke of St. Aloysius
and Paul Gately of St. Rose. O’Rourke was
the first to fall back, but Dave also left the
others behind as he ran the last half mile in
2:15. Gretzinger beat Gately for second and
ran 12:58, fifth fastest time of the day.
In the New Jersey Independent Schools
meet at Lawrcnceville on Nov. 16, St. Bene-
dict’s was upset by the host school, 30-35. Tony
Candelmo finished second for the Bees behind
the Larries’ Sandy Bowers and was trailed by
Eamon O’Reilly, third, Terry Loughcry, fifth,
and Joe Matthews, seventh. It was the fifth
man which beat the Bees in what was virtually
a dual meet.
George Tabback, Don Bosco Tech sopho-
more, placed seventh in the New Jersey AAU
junior cross-country championships on Nov. 20
at Morris Hills Regional High School in Rock-
away, covering the approximately four-mile
course in 21:15. Cy Vannarelli, a former Ram
star, was 11th.
BECOMING A HABIT: Virginia GantterofImmaculate HeartAcademyreceives
a $200 savings bond from Joseph Stamler, general manager of WABC-TV, for her
winning essay in a contest sponsored by the "Expedition-New York" program Look-
ing on are Mrs. Frances Kehoe and Sister M. Janet. C.S.J., faculty members of the
brand new school. Virginia is the second Immaculate Heart freshman to score a vic-
tory in the biweekly contest. Her essay was on the subject, "Education-Tailor Made.”
Union to Open
Cage Season
| ELIZABETH—Thr Union Coun-
[ly CYO basketball season opens
Nov. 26 with 53 teams entered
in fur leagues, not including Eliz-
abeth grammar school boys who
have already started play in a
municipally directed loop.
The suburban grammar school
boys begin play at St Eliza-
beth's (Linden) on the 26th, with
the grammar girls playing at St.
Michael's (Elizabeth l Junior
girls will play in two divisons
on Nov. 27 at St. Patrick's
(Elizabeth) and St. Anne's (Gar-
wood), while the junior and in
termediate boys will play in mid-
week at Jefferson High School and
Cleveland Junior High
March of Talent
In Final Round
LINDEN Pianists and pan-
tomimists, vocalists and combos
will vie for top honors in the
annual Newark archdioccsan
CYO March of Talent finals at
St. Elizabeth’s auditorium here
on Nov. 27, starting at 7:30 pm.
In county contests held last
week, Richard Failla of St. Jo-
sep's (Maplewood, a. pianist,
won the Essex junior title; Kathy
McDonald of Blessed Sacrament
a pantomimist, won
the Union senior crown; Linda
Riccardo of St. Anne's (Gar-
wood), a pianist, won the Union
junior title; and Mary Ann Pas-
quis of Corpus Christi (Hasbrouck
Heights) the Bergen junior dia-
dem.
Runnerups were: Essex, Bar-
bara Drygulski of St. Rose of
Lima (Short Hills), vocal-
ist; Union senior, a trio from
St. Elizabeth’s—Jackie Duggan,
Kathleen Diskin and Janet
Frank; Union junior, Robert
I.uba of St. Elizabeth's, accor-
dionist; Bergen, Pam Herbert of
Our Lady of Mercy (Park Ridge), I
Vocation Notes
If They Could But See
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Nanette wanted to become a nun. This, however, very much
ysturbed her otherwise very Rood Catholic father. Monsieur
-althazar Javouhey. lie saw in such a life only a complete
waste of Nanette’s many talents. So, he decided to do some-
thing about it.
introduced Nanette Anna Marie was her real name
to a very fine, attractive and promising young
man with the suggestion that he would make
for her a very good husband. She went out with
him several times, and being the vivacious
)"ung lady she was, she did all the talking. And
it was almost entirely about the love of God
and the religious life. Soon her suitor told her
he would not be back he became a Trappist
monk'
finally, her frustrated father consented
Aery well," he is quoted as saying, "let her
gel this nun business out of her system "
Detroit in Line
For Bowl Bid
DKTHOIT Despite its 43 15
loss to Michigan State last week-
end, Detroit University is being]
prominently mentioned for a spot |
in one of the minor bowl games |
next month.
The Titans held their Big Ten
rivals fairly even for the first |
half, trailing 33 15, then were |
simply overpowered Another Big
Ten power, lowa, handed Notre
Dame its eighth straight defeat,
winning 28-0.
Three Eastern Catholic col-1
leges won handily last weekend. |
St. Michael's (JC) Retires Trophy
MONTCLAIR David Schaef-
er of St. Michael’s (Jersey City)
retired the Original Oratory tro-
phy for his school at the annual
Grand Tournament of the Seton
Forensic League, held at Immac-
ulate Conception High School on
Nov. 19.
Student orators from 23 schools
participated in the tournament, at
which Sister Mary Alexandra, su-
pervisor of Sisters of Charity
schools presided. The trophies
and medals were presented by
Sister Mary Magdalen of St.
John’s (Paterson), vice president
of the league.
Schaefer’s victory in original
oratory was the third scored by
St. Michael's in this event and
thus gave the school permanent
possession of the trophy. He was
trailed by Christine Keencn of
Holy Trinity and Margaret Mc-
Cabe of St. Vincent's Academy.
Honors in Oratorical Declama
tion were taken by Nancy White
of Star of the Sea Academy (Long
Branch), with Rachel Colavita of
East Orange Catholic second and
Edward Udut of St. Mary's (Eliz-
abeth) in third position.
In Poetry Reading, first place
went to Margaret Ward of Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, with Mar-
garet Chambers of St. John's sec-
ond and Annette Rodney of St.
Michael's (Newark) third. The
Extemporaneous Oratory title
went to James Barberly of St.
Peter’s (New Brunswick) with
Hugh Murphy of St. Cecilia's
(Englewood) second and Gerald
Stocker of St. John’s third.
WINNING SMILES: The four winners in the Seton Forensic League grand tourna-
ment held at Immaculate Conception High School on Nov. 19 pose with Sister Mary
Magdalene, principal of St. John's (Paterson). Left to right, they are Nancy White
of Star of the Sea Academy, Long Branch; James Barberly of St. Peter's (New Bruns-
wich); Margaret Ward of Marylawn of the Oranges; and David Schaefer of St. Mich-
ael's (Jersey City).
HOW HOPEFUL: Rev. Joseph Moffat, S.J., shows a
Georgetown catalogue to Mrs Francis W. Pizzi and her
son Frank at the St Benedict's Prep College Night onNov . 16 Representatives from 29 colleges were there
to meet the Bee seniors and their parents
CYO Playoffs
Set for Dec. 4
JKRSEY CITY-St. Paul's and
Holy Rosary will play off for the
I Hudson County CYO Grammar
School Football League title on
Dec. 1, after winning their re-
spective divisional titles last
weekend
The Pioneers, who still have
one game to play, defeated St.
Aloysius. 7 G, while Holy Rosary-
turned back Our Lady of Libera,
6 0. St. Michael's which had earn-
ed a ue with the Rusarians by
winning a protest from Our Lady
of Libera in midweek, was upset
by Boystown, 6 0.
Tommy Kgar, the league's
leading scorer, tallied for Holy
Rosary on a 24-yard run and
Timmy llawkes, the No. 2 scor-
er, ran for the extra point which
gave St Paul's its victory. Jim
Rineer had passed to Bill De-
Fazio for the Pioneer touchdown.
In other games, St. Andrew's
trounced All Saints, 27 6, behind
two touchdowns by Bob Bonner,
and Sacred Heart topped Mt
Carmel on a TD by Mike Brc
heny.
Young Adult Club
Meets in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH—The Young Calh
olic Adult club of Elizabeth will
hold a planning meeting on Nov.
27 at 7 p m. in the Cstholic Com
munity Center.
Open to all single Catholics
over 21, the club !■ planning a
heavy schedule of social, spiritual
and cultural programs. Ilev.
Francis A. Ilelnbold of St. Mi-
chael's Is moderator.
Young Catholic Leaders
List Institute Reunion
EAST ORANGE A reunion of the Young Catholic
Leader’s Institute will be held Dec. 4 at East Orange Cath-
olic High School to present reports of the progress made in
implementing conclusions reached during the August con-
vention at St. Elizabeth’s College.
The 150 high school seniors
from 40 towns and cities of North
Jersey who took part in the con-
vention, and their moderators,
have been invited to the Decem-
ber meeting, where workshops
will be held in five categories:
Government, Education, Social
Action, Family Life and Arts and
Sciences.
At the conclusbn of the August
deliberations, the participants
drew up a series of findings in
J'ach of these categories. Aided
by the practical techniques of the
lay apostolate which they learn-
ed, the selected high school sen-
iors were to relate their resolu-
tions to the needs of their schools
and parishes.
WORKSHOP conductors for the
December meeting will be Rev.
James A. Pindar of Seton Hall
University, Social Action; Sister
Maria Regis of St. Aloysius Acad-
emy, Education; Stanley P. Ko-
sakowski, vice president of the
National Federation of Sodali-
ties, Government; Rev. James J.
Carroll of St. Charles Borromeo
Newark, Family Life; and Rev!
Stanley M. Grabowski of Mt. Car-
mcl, Bayonne, Arts and Sciences.
Father Grabowski, founder and
director of the Y.C.L., has started
a 25-year study of the group. The
purpose of the siudy is to mea-
sure the effectiveness of the tech-
nique employed by the Y.C.L. in
answering the needs of the con-
temporary layman in relation to
the Mystical Body of Christ.
Invite Colleges
To St. Anthony's
JERSEY CITY - A College
Night will be held on Nov. 28 at
St. Anthony's High School for
members of the junior and senior
class, starting at 7:30 p.m. in
the school auditorium.
Representatives from Eastern
colleges and universities will be
on hand to answer questions and
to distribute informative litera-
ture. Invitations have been ex-
tended to students of nearby
schools to attend with their par-
ents.
Members of the junior class
received their school rings on
Nov. 21. After Mass, the seniors
honored them with a short en-
tertainment and breakfast.
List Msgr. Jarvais
As Guest Speaker
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr.
Walter Jarvais, spiritual director
of Seton Hall University, will be
the principal speaker at the an-
nual Father and Son Communion
breakfast of Seton Hall Prep on
Dec. 4 at the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark.
Those attending the breakfast
will attend Mass at St. John’s
Church. John J. Mahon of Orange
is chairman for the affair.
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Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
ACADEMY OP
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONDARY SCHOOL ROl •Ills
'•“ix '*•<> r«u» amcmums
SIH»r« H Charity
C.0,,.1 H.w j.rw
JEffarson 9-1600
Grid Results
COLLEGE
(Ttam'i record In parenthesis)
Boston College (3-5-1 > 25. Clemion 14
Kent State 14. Dayton <l-9> 7
Holy Cron (5-4) 30. Connecticut fl
.Michigan Stale 4.1. Detroit (7 2) 13
< W. !’«»•( 14 Kinn (1 71 > fl
211 Nolle Dame . IN> O
\l l l.i no v a (2 8* *2l. A-v.cr 7
SCHOOL
Delbarton 23. Hun «
Valley 32. Immaculate fl
llarriion 27. Oratory 14
Seton Hall 22. St Benedict's 12
St. Mlchael
i
2fl. St. Joseph's 0
DESPAIR flows from distrus l
in the mercy of Clod.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
Founded In 1899 by the Slttert of ChaHty
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
You are invited to enroll yourself or a
loved one
UofkiriMi bound certificate matted Immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
Perpetual Individual Membership 55.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 West 31st Street, New York 1, N.Y.
LOngacre 3 0077. If no answer, call
PE 6-2249
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Pariihti, Schools,
Horn* k Foreign Minions
For further Informstion write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St If rnerdine't Monastery, Bo* 177
Hollideyiburg. Pe
THE
TBINITARIAN FATHEHS
•War an opportunity to young men and boye of Grammar
ImKool and High School to become a prleet or a Brother
Wt Iha Trinitarian Ordac. Lock of fund* no Impediment.
Wrhe txx
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
e** 1741, Baltimore t, Maryland
ADVENT RETREAT
FOR WOMEN
Nov. 25th-27th
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
tPIND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cendected by tb* meek* of
Saint Paul'* Abbey
Pl«a*« aak* reiervation* aarly.
Writ* for Information to:
DIRICTOR OP RKTRIATS
Qaeen ef Peace Retreat Hoe**
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
a,
(*>
Dedicate your life to Chrlit
and Mi* Bleued Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIII
Social Work. Teaching, DUtotlo,
Nursing, CUrlcal Work. «t«.
High School ncommcndtci.
For furthor Information writ* to
MOTHIR SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shsphsrd
224 Suiim Amhm
Morristown, N. J.
A CALL TO MERCY
lUt« »ou hiird ItT Chrln la calllni
you to the apoatolate of mercy, aa
MOTHtK OF MIRCY. to nuraa
tha ali k In hoapltala. Inftrmarlea and
vale hoinaa. or. practice a trada
other domeatlo work neceaaary
for tha well being of a Community
The Brother* are encaged in worka
of mercy In the U.S.A.. Germany.
Holland and ilia mtaalon fielda of
Africa. "Bleated are tha merciful,
for they ahall obtain mercy.** Sava
your aoul the mercy way. for Infor-
mation. writai
KIV. BROTH llt PROVINCIAL
BROTHIRI OF MIKCY
RANSOM ROAD. CLARINCB. N V.
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As Long
As You Live
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l■ i • la ou r
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Armolty I»ept. GIRARD, PA.
MOVING?
to FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
>1 trill PARIS
. ' Inii • i iiim mu i roll
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING and STORAGE
HiuHl Ml 71,10 ¥ cw.i..t in )tHM wtt
MSO ion ltd lilt in* m tkm Ml
, 901 Mu Stint ItMtetti S
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacitt "Soy*"
NEWARK
A •••ri* Martarana, Prop*.
Lltt' PHARMACY
■«Ubll»k*4 avar *0 r«in
Famr Raclatarad Pharmaairta
rr— Da U vary Oyaa Rvary Day
Fraw » i.a. (• 11 y.aa.
Yf4 Ml Pr*iM*» Avmw* aar.
<U 1 474 9 Newrk. M. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'i PHARMACY
40RRPH VAL INTI, Ih Pkar.
Praaerlptloaj Baby Naada
Ph»«» Dapt. fra# DaHrarp
tli Waif llrfa Ava.. app. Yalrrlai
Jaraay City. N. J.
PHONIt 01 I-SII4
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal 4. Caraala. Raa. Pkar.
Praaarlptlaka CaraPmUp
Caaipntiadad
Parfuaaaa Caaaaatla
•Irk Raaaa Ruppllaa
•14 Caatrai Ava.. WRatftaM 4INI
NUTLET
_
•AY DRUO CO.
iaaiM ■(■•la. Baa. Pbar.
Baby Naada
FraaartyUaaa PrarayUv FUla4
Cal Rata Drui aad Caamallaa
Ilf Praaklla Ava. NOrt* MW»
ORANOE
PORD'I DRUB (TORI
Pa»l Danlal. Pk.*.
Fraaarlptlaaa CaJlad tap
aad PallTaraJ
OR Mil? Praa Oallaarp
*• Mala (trap* Oraaaa. M. 4
For Partoni Ovar 31
*OO P. M. to 12:JO A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Marltat St., at tha Boulavard, last Patarson, M. J.
"THI ORCHESTRAS Of
JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS"
Dlractlons:
Driving South on Cardan Stata Parkway, Exit 138
Driving North on Gardan Stata Parkway, Exit 137
(Ona Mlnuta from althar Exit)
Here's the Solution to Your Christmas
Shopping Problems . . .
Featuring: ;r.
A heart warm Inf record album
the whole family will enjoy.
When you hear It, you'll love It!
‘PATTERNS IN SONG’
Sixteen (election! aung by tho
Noincei and /*oatulanfa of tho
Reltyiout of Jeiut and Afary.
• The perfect gift tor young
and old alike.
• Houra of Joyful alnglng avail-
able In atcreo and HI-FI LP.
iiaerr nmaw." - Th. Ys u u* km." -Lin
"The little Drummer Bw" goi miny mora
<ur COLTON AND MAIL TOl * -------
RKGINA RICOID. ItlO Rl,„ Read. Hyanwllla. Md.
Dior Uttar:
copy Clwl Of YNr 12 U. LP. rocortf
album, farurni h> Song." EnclotH It Q J.H Hl-W
Flaote print:
NAMI;
...
STRUT:
□ 4.U Stereo
CITY: STATI:
....
Pope Offers Guide to Young People
Following is the text of an address given by Pope John Will
on May 19, 1960, to students from high schools in Rome. The
translation was prepared by Mrs. L. C,. Af. Rose for the quarterly
magazine The Pope Speaks and is reprinted with permission.
Wc extend to you Our welcome,
dear high school students of
Rome, with a feeling of heartfelt
and deep satisfaction.
You bring to Us the freshness
and loyalty of your faith, by com-
ing here, along
with your prin-
cipals, religious
instructors, and
teachers, at the
close of another
school year dur-
ing which you
expended gen-
erous efforts
and enriched
your minds and
hearts.
It is always a great comfort to
your Father Wc willingly con-
fido this to you to be surround-
ed by you, Our dear children,
who, although attending many
different types of schools, are yet
united by your awareness of the
great Catholic and Roman tradi-
tion, which finds its highest ex-
pression in the worship of God
and in the practice of human
brotherhood. Indeed, divine wor-
ship in its purity, and the
generous expression of brother-
hood ennobled by grace, arc the
most genuine manifestations of
Christianity, the touchstone of
which is the sincerity of man’s
relationship with God and with
his neighbor.
THIS IS THE meaning of your
presence in this church, the loft-
iest temple of Christianity, which
is filled with a profusion of holy
memories and artistic treasures,
poured into it to enhance the
beauty of the Church's rituals.
This is the meaning of your won-
derful response to the Credo,
which you sang as with one voice.
This is why today’s encoun-
ter like all the other au-
diences, both regular and ex-
traordinary, which take place
in the Vatican Basilica in unin-
terrupted sequence fills Our
heart with sweet happiness, and
Our spirit with comforting vi-
sions of Christian hope.
Of course, it is true that occa-
sionally the world’s excessive em-
phasis on the pursuit of pleasure
gives Us cause for sadness, or
tempts Us to give in to feelings
of discouragement and despon-
dency. We would like, however,
to stress the fact that, in con-
trast to such painful impressions,
another fact —a very encour-
aging indication is noted by all
those who share the Pope’s con-
cern with the priestly mission and
with education. The majority of
the people who constantly attend
Our audiences are young people:
so much so, indeed, as to give Us
good reason for saying that gen-
eral audiences are, first and fore-
most, meetings with young peo-
ple.
This is surely a cause for great
rejoicing, because it is to the
young that the future of the world
Is entrusted. <
YOU CAN, therefore, imagine
Our satisfaction today. After cele-
brating Holy Mass in Our private
chapel for the intentions of each
one of you, We joyfully anticipat-
ed the sight of Our basilica filled
with the sound of your voices,
praying, cheering, and exulting.
Your presence here, dear chil-
dren, is an indication of the sur-
vival, and of the uninterrupted
blossoming, of good traditions in
Christian families, and it is also
a sign of vitality, of fortitude, and
ot rightness of purpose.
We would now like to expound
upon the meaning of these three i
qualities, and We invite you to
use your keen intelligence in
carefully weighing these mean-
ings.
Vitality
A sign of vitality. This is the
first impression which one re-
ceives in the presence of 26,000
j youths who, despite the high spir-
its typical of their age, show their
willingness to prepare to fulfill
(their future obligations.
j THIS VITALITY is also reveal
jed by the occasion which promp-
ted this meeting of ours, that is,
jthe closing of the 80th year of
I operation of the Roman Institute
“Massimiliano Massimo,” which
will soon resume its pioneering!
activities from its new hcadquar!
ters, the cornerstone of which was !
laid with the blessing of Our;
predecessor, Pius XII of vener-'
ated memory. We greet with spe-
cial affection the teachers and
students of this Institute, together
with the Jesuit Fathers who run
it and to whom We are grateful
for sponsoring today's audience.
In mentioning the “Massimo”
Institute, We also like to recall
its numerous graduates, and the
graduates of other beneficent
Roman schools for boys and girls,
both public and private, who, en-
gaged in their different occupa-
tions, arc now a credit to the
Catholic Church and a living ex-
ample of how the Church’s and
Gospel's teachings can be put
into practice in the field of do-
mestic and social relations.
These years are for you happy
years of preparation, of youthful
promise, of hopes, which will
bear well-deserved fruits. This
thought gladdens and encourages
Us.
Indeed, the physical and moral
welfare of society as a whole is
the sum total of individual efforts
at spiritual improvement, and the
result of judicious use of individ-
ual energies.
THE INDIVIDUAL desires to
he good in order to satisfy the
imperious demands of his own
conscience; he cultivates his
mind in school in order to nourish
it with a solid and satisfying edu-
cation commensurate with the as-
piration of his intelligence. And
from this effort there eventually
radiates a good influence that
benefits the whole world: this is
what We call true vitality.
Perhaps you have often won-
dered why you have so many dif-
ferent subjects to study and why
you must spend hour after hour
in the toilsome pursuit of various
ideas and disciplines; if, how-
ever, you arc convinced that this
period of your life is the time in
which seeds are sown and germi-
nate in silence and secrecy, to
blossom forth in a happy tomor-
row, you will be able to perse-
vere generously in the effort of
those years which arc required
to prepare for your future role in
society for the common good.
Fortitude
[ A sign of fortitude. To the
Pope’s consolation, dear children,
and to the consolation of your
parents and educators, an ancient
eulogy still rings true and We arc
happy to repeat it: “Bless you,
young men, because you are
strong" (See I John, 2,4)
FORTITUDK Is a virtue that is
typical of youth. While, for all of
us, the enumeration of the cardi-
nal virtues begins with prudence,
for youth the accent is on forti-
tude. Fortitude matches so well
youth's physical strength, its de-
sire for harmonious bodily devel-
opment, its love of strenuous ex-
ercise, even of kinds of sport
which make heavy demands on
physical stamina and require a
capacity for sustaining hardship,
a knowledge ol one’s possibilities
and limitations and a passionate
determination to win.
Fortitude Is not the same
thing as recklessness, or haste,
or contempt for other people’s
rights, in a spirit of arrogant
self-assertion; nor is it the
same thing as physical strength
cultivated for its own sake, at
the expense of intelligence and
heart, of kindness and goodness.
Fortitude is a Christian virtue,
the arduous —and even painful—-
habit of rightful thinking; it is
self-control and primacy of the
spirit. Fortitude is inseparable
from the quest for, and love of,
truth, justice, and equity. Forti
tude is the outward expression of
inner self discipline, ol mastery
over the senses, and of respect
for others, in conformity with the
golden rule, nut only as a nega-
.live command of not doing, but
also of doing to others what you
wish done to you (see Matt. 7,
12 and Luke 6, 31).
Youth is anxious to place its
energies at the service of lofty
ideals. Youth does not like to he
told, “Don't do this,” or “Don’t
do that.” Rather, youth loves the
words of Jesus: “Do this and
thou shalt live” (see Luke 10, 28).
We feel certain that the Chris-
tian virtue of fortitude has not
lost its attraction for you: We
hope you will practice it in the
rightfulncss of your will, the pur-
ity of your body, and the con-
stant exercise of self-discipline.
Purpose
The presence of the young is,
lastly, a sign of that rightness of
purpose which is expressed in the
virtue of perseverance.
WITHIN YOUR family circle,
in school, as well as in the reli-
gious, cultural, and recreational
associations to which you contrib-
ute your youthful enthusiasm, it
| is rather easy for you to adhere
to a specific code of behavior,
and, taking advantage of the help
which is offered you, to fulfill the
obligations you have assumed. A
modicum of good will is suffi-
cient, within a set framework,
which stimulates and, at the
same time, channels your exuber-
ant energies.
A time comes in your life, how-
| ever, when you are called upon
|to make your own decisions on
. how best to use your faculties
[and your particular talents, and
how to apportion your own time;
you are then left wholly to your
I own devices. Woe to you if you
[should lack the virtue of perse-
verance! All your good impulses
would then die or shrink into in
significance; your piety would be
reduced to a few outward expres-
sions of worship, which would
leave your heart untouched; your
charity would become calculating
ambition; and your purity would
be reduced to the outward re-
straint of good taste, or to a hypo-
critical show of respectability.
Arrogance, irresponsibility, and
shallowness would ultimately pre-
vail.
Then would youth he over for
you; lor when ideals no longer
have the power to inflame
men’s hearts and to strengthen
their wills, senility and decrepi-
tude arc not lar behind.
What you need, then is perse-
verance in carrying out a deter
mincdly formulated purpose. It
has been said that life is the fill
fillmcnt of a youthful dream. Let
each one of you, then, carry a
dream in his heart and turn it
into a wonderful reality. May this
dream be a generous, rightful,
and lofty one. Let it be a firm
determination to act rightly and
to build something, at no matter
what personal cos*; let it be faith-
ful adherence to a constantly
pure and honorable code of be-
havior, which docs not stoop to
facile compromise, to expedience,
or to moral surrender.
May you always act thus for
the good of your future life and
of your future family, and for the
good of the society in which you
are going to work.
THIS IS Till-; program which
We wish to propose for your con
sideration. and We arc comforted
by the thought that so many
young people accept it, just as
you do, with ready and generous
enthusiasm.
Concern for Future
Beloved Children! Your Father
looks at you with smiling eyes,
and feels deeply grateful to you
for giving him such comfort with
your presence here today.
OUR JOY IS, however, tinged
with sadness, as We pray that the
world may look upon you not in
order to conquer you but, rather,
to serve you; not to set, not to
shape arbitrarily, the course of
your existence but, rather, to
help you find out what God's plan
is for each one of you.
How can one help feeling un-
easy at the clouds which are
gathering on the International
horlxon? Or when the latest
technological wonders are used
to spread and advertise the
least desirable aspects of life
and human behavior?
Avarice, ambition, and arro-
gance have always tried to pre-
vail. The ancient words, "The
whole world is in the power of
the evil one" (sec I John 5, 19)
are still as timely as ever.
We can hardly conceal from
you, dear young people, who arc
attracted by truth, beauty, and
love, that We fear for your future
and for your families of today
and tomorrow. We realize that
your feelings are illumined by the
radiant light of pure and disin-
terested love and by your aspira
tion to become creators and to
deserve that noble name. We
would be most happy If We knew
that nothing and no one will ever
destroy the vision of your loftiest
ideas.
Encouragement
At the thought of his mother
each one of you is filled with ten-
'derness and pride This feeling is
proof of the respect and love
which you harbor toward your
whole family, and it confirms
you in your determination to obey
your earthly and your eternal vo-
cation.
BE OK (1001) cheer; and in
your hour of need—just as you
arc doing today, adorned with
your lofty aspirations and un-
shakcablc determination turn
with a trustful heart to the Divine
Teacher, whose encouraging and
reassuring figure fills your hori-
zon; turn to His, and our, heav-
enly Mother, whose protection is
the most effective of all under
all circumstances
Life up your hearts, dear chil-
dren, lift up your eyes! We too
arc looking up, as though to make
out in the immensity of the skies
the movements of the marvelous
new devices which arc a monu-
ment to human intelligence and
one among many extraordinary
! applications of modern tcchnol
'ogy, whose advances have sur-
passed every expectation.
All Admonition
After paying tins homage to the
conquests of man. however, Our
eyes look much higher and scan
the immensity of the sky for a
sign of God's sovereign might,
and from Him We draw an en-
couraging omen for the triumph'
of reason over force, of love over
calculation, and of justice over
demagoguery.
WALK IN righteousness and
trust; cultivate the respect of
your fellow men regardless of
their ancestry Learn to evaluate
intelligently the lessons of his-
tory, and the demographic, cul-
tural, and economic development
of all rations Above all, pray tn ;
God that lie may bless you with
"largeness of h-art as the sand [
that is on the seashore" (sec
3 Kings, 4, 29)
Be I’atirnt, and learn how to
wait. May your open face be
the outward expression of a sin-
cere heart, whlrh will open all
doors to you, and thus enable
you to sow the seeds of the
Gospel everywhere.
Listen to the voices which call
you to great things:to your indi-
vidual work, honestly and hum
bly performed; to a right concep-
tion of social service; to the apos
tolatc in every field; and, final
ly, to bearing witness omnibus
diebus vitae vestrae by a life
lived in sanctiate et juslltla. (See
Luke 1, 75)
It is with these feelings of deep
emotion and gratitude that We
greet you today. We feel sure
that in more mature years you
will be able to come back to this
same basilica to tell the Vicar of
Christ that, having carried out
his wishes in your youth, you can
re-enact today’s manifestation
with a clear conscience and
again recite the Apostolic Creed
in a clear voice, holding your
head just as high as you are hold-
ing it today. Then indeed will
Our remains in the tomb leap
with joy!
And just as We today invoke
an abundance of heavenly favors
upon you, your families, your in-
stitutes, and your futures, even
so m confirmation of divine fav-
ors, will there rise up the cheer-
ins voices of anew youth, ever
blessed and dear, repeating the
miracle of life.
Tolerance Talks
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY—The American
Tri-Faith Dialogue held at St. Pe-
ter's College last month was so
well received that a sequel has
been arranged for Dee. s.accord-
ing to Rev. Thomas Wassmer,
S.J., chairman of the special lec-
tures committee.
The initial talks were given by
a Catholic, a Jew and a Protes-
tant. On Dec. 5 a Protestant and
a Catholic will discuss their
viewpoints of "Tolerance and Re-
ligious Freedom."
The speakers will be Rev. Au-
gustine Pierre Leonard, OP.,
professor of fundamental theolo-
gy and the philosophy of religion
j at the College de la Sarte, lluy,
I Belgium, and Dr. Robert McAfee
Brown of Union Theological Sem-
inary, who was on the first panel.
A lecture on theology and liter-
ature will be given on Dec. 2
by Stanley Romainc Hopper,
graduate dean and professor of
Christian ethics at Drew Univer-
sity.
Winter Wonderland
Dunce Schedule
TEANECK—A Winter Wonder
land dunce will he held at the
Old Plantation Inn here Dec. 2
under sponsorship of the Raphael
Club, an organization for single
Catholics over 2ti. Chairman is
Margot Eichler.
The duh has also carded for
December two theater parties, a
visit to the National Sportsman's
Show at the New York Coliseum,
a trip to a hockey game, a Christ-
mas party, weekly howling and
swimming and charitable proj-
ects for the missions and hospi-
tals.
Holy Name
Our I.ady of the l.akc, Verona—
Nancy DeLura, Maureen Heilly,
Janice McAllister and Richard
McAniff were the winners of a
"Keep Christ In Christmas" pos
ter contest sponsored by the so
defy for the top three grades
in the parish school Arden Steele
and William Foley were the
judges. According to Clem Ra
Jchel, president, local slure own
ers will he asked to display these
and six other runnerup posters
in their windows between now and
Christmas. Some 200 posters were
submitted In the society's fifth
annual contest.
St. Joseph's, Union City—Dona
tlons for die Alexander Hamilton
Council, Roy Scouts of America,
and for the Dominican Sisters
Ruilding Fund were voted at the
November meeting, at which
three new members were Induct
ed. A beef dinner and social has
been scheduled for Jan. 14.
A CHILD IN NEED: Pictures speak louder than words...as of this pathetic child,
crying wiht a lonliness and heartbreak she cannot understand. She is but one of
thousands who literally grovel in the Near East refugee camps. Your contributions
(through your parish) to the Bishops' Thanksgiving Clothing Collection will help ease
her li ht.
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The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon - Call MArket 4-0700
PERSONAL NOTICES
Will th© person who left a down pay-
ment on an electric Ironer last month
please call FA 2-0653.
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED
Housekeeper for homo In Hudson Coun-
ty Area 1 adult. Writ© Box 81 Th©
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2. N. J
POSITION WANTED FEMALE
Experienced Housekeeper or Cook for
Rectory. Also stenographic & office
experience. Webster 9-0200.
WANTED TO BUY
ATTENTION RECTORS!
Interested In purchasing your obsolete
school desks. Nos. 5 A 6 lift seat,
pressed steel legs, screw to floor type,
manufactured by th© American Seat-
ing Cos. Desired by Rector of th© Phil-
adelphia Archdiocese. Writ© Joseph
Mason. Box 2TJI. Philadelphia 20. Pa.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
*M Summit Aru., Jcricr Ctlj 7. N. J
RADIO. TELEVISION. ftl-FI. STEREO
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORD
E2i~EH ON 2£ nAPH ’ ANn automatic
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
• MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. U. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW SUM
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mobile. Cadillac, any mako auto; wa will
Install a rebuilt transmission, guaranteed
■ months: 1 price quoted, no ups; t-Z
l2 rma * sendee. Ml Halsey at.Newark. For prices call Ml XM34
P.M.
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUn
ELECTRICAL NEEDS.
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-77 U
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Mad# to Order and Renovated. Ptllowa
returned aama day. Kealhrrs and Down bythe pound.
PENNER BROS.
3*o B'wojr Ba>onn« KE M9CB
Sine* 1110
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudormann, Inc.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIOIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 llidfo Hoad. i.yndhuret
(opp Rita Theatra)
Dally 1 to 5 • to •
WEhilar 3 4344
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Convaleacent. Chronically 111
86 Von N©»» Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. 3.
HAZEICREST
NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
•ged. convalescent, chronically 111.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
Bloomfield. N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED MBS «nd UP
DISCOUNT CITY
Open » a m 10 p m Ua»«d .Sun
WASHING
-
MACh7 SERVICE
ALL MAKES
»« HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHIM
REASON ABIE SERVKE CHARGES
FOR THE KIN CRT SERVICE
CALL Oldfield 3 5014
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Air experience U your protection. Let ue
help you u we have *o many other hap
py homo owner» in Union County and (he |
aurrounding area.
To Buy or Sell CaR on
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISM MurrU Avc . Union MU IMJi
Opon Evan nod Wwrkanda
REALTORS
NUTLEY
BUY NOW—SELL OR TRADE
IN V LSI Id ATE OUR TRADE-IN PI.AN
We will llct your houia for tala, or
consider buying It If you purchasa an
other hnuaa through our offlra. Lai
ua know your requlrementa Eyrnlnga
and Hollrtaya call Mra. Kelly. WE •-MM;
STANLEY JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE
SEI-EtmON Or HOMES THRU
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Klnd'km'k Rd., Montvale. N.
PArk Hid*® 0-2400
AT
North Arlington
Heights on Schuyler Ave.
NEW
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1 7320
ROLLING RIDGE
ROLLING RIDGE
PIERCE AVE.. CRESSKILL. N. J.
Spacious split level home. 7 rooms,
large living room, full dining room.
Urge kitchen with dinette. Rec. room
hee glass sliding wall, patio. Its baths,
gas fired baseboard heat, laundry room,
utility room, garage and basement
Price *23.900, To see call for Appt .
YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN. IlAsli
7-3000.
REIR-HIGGINS REALTY
ASSOCIATES INC.
87 Allendale Ave. Saddle River, N J.
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
BUILDING LOT
110* X 113*
EXCELLENT LOCATION
34.000
Price Include* public water supply
Term* Available
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, INC.
Boontnn Ave. Fay»on Lake lid
Klnnclon Morn* County. N. J
TKrmlnal B 4848
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS
58 Indian Rd.. Denvllle. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Morris County**
ISELIN
IN ST CECILIA'S PARISH . . .
'THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME
WHEN IT'S YOURS.“
And It Can Do Youra Call
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
1333 OAK TREE RD. ISELIN U A 7500
MAHWAH
M All W All N W BERGEN
TO SETTLE ESTATE 4 bedroom
home m food residential section near
new Parochial school 11.000 down—
MIA financing available to qualified
buyer. Occupancy first week in January
Atkina ti 11.230. For appointment to
Inspect please call.
THE DATOR AGENCY
A E. Hamepo Ave . Mahwah. N. J
LAfayette 0 11000
MORRIS PLAINS
New A room 2 bath Ranch, attached
garage. large wooded lot. Block to bus.
MARY A. BERNHARDT
5M lU. 10. Whlppany TU 7 3070
MOUNTAIN LAKES
FRAME CENTER HALL
COLONIAL
|in a perfect community for children,
haa a center hall, living room with fire-
place, kitchen, atudy, powder room,
screened porch. 3 bedrooms, bath and
sun deck, largo basement, paneled rec-
reation room and workshop. 140x223. on
a quiet tlrccl. close to the lake, un-
crowded schools and every recreational
facility
Sanders & Brackln, Realtors
One Uoulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-1316
MOUNTAIN
LAKES & VIC.
New listings complete with photos.
KIINTRUP, INC. Realtor
ISO Blvd. (o lt Rt. 48) DC 4-0400
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
jMOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main SI. Boonton. N. J.
DE 4-1711
NORTH BERGEN
ONE FAMILY. 3 lARGF. ROOMS.
2 CAR GARAGE.
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD St VICINITY
GILSENAN & COMPANY
REALTORS APPRAISORS INSURORS
OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION
364 E. Ridgewood Avr. Ridgewood
G 1 3 1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 3 0000
158 Franklin Avr . Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
SERVING L. MOHAWKSPARTA. VIC.
Office Rt. 13. Sparta PA 06181
Charming Cape Cod home adjoining
golf courae. $19,000 Alao . . . .
"Three"—year 'round rentala. each four
bedrooma and two batha. 1130 00 per
month.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 13 Sparta. N J
Open Dally and Sunday
Parkway 0 3730
WAYNE TOWNSHIP
*13.000
ALPS ROAD
4 rm. while Stucco collate; full hate
| meal and attached carafe, lot l\ix2no
f 20 300
FOUR BEDROOMS
Li vine rm 17x11; kllchcn 13x11. all
I large bedroom*. 2 full bath*. 12x12
j porch Excellent location near irhooli.
j ahopplnc and buses
*32.000
I FIVE BEDROOM BEAUTY
All brick and built to perfection; 3k*
living room. 13x14 kitchen. 23' porch;
i rec room with fireplace. 2 hatha; 2
| car garage; 100x100 lot.
*39.000
ESTATE SETTING
2 wooded acrca In one of Wayne's fin
eat locations Stately home of unaually
sound construction. 0 rooms. 2 baths,
including separate apartment; 32' rec.
room, fireplace; 2 car garage and jal-
ousied breexeway.
JOHN WEISS «. CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk . Wayne
Opey to 730 Sun 1 to 3 OX 4-3300
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
MORRIS
JAMES V. DtTrY Agency
Main St Chester. N. J. TR *3200
Evenings Mt'rray * ljno
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Metn St., Chester N. J. TR *3131
__
OFFICES TO LET
Ideal Office. Iloulevard. Excellent for
Professional or Mortician In ht. John
area. J. C. Write Hox BO The Advocate.
31 Clinton St . Newark 2. N. J.
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST OH A NGE
"
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
EOn IMMEDIATE OCCLPA.NCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
and city conveniences
... completely airttinditioned
Allelectrlc kltrhen with color a] built
In oven, counter top renfe. II cm IIrefrlfer .tor with lop Ireeter, dleh
moMhct .1] in color Doormen eervice
100 PER CENT FREE PA RHINO
4 ROOMS (ONE HEDHIioMi tiu
5 ROOMS (two hdmi. 2 bethel ....
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAIIABLE
APPLICATIONS BEING Alt P.PIETI
_
AT RENT At. UPPITC
Open 1) to 7 Including Sunders
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY
ORtnie 4-7244
See Our rumuhed Model Ap4.
.v
DtREITIONN PROM NEWARK
BY CAR. Str.lrM oui Cenlrel Ave. le
Munni turn rtihl on Munn Ave. heU
black.
BV
.i.
#U|,
.E
T ?k ,* No lo Munawalk aouth 1-1/ 2 blorka to property of
taka No 24 or No 44 bua to Ceatrel and
Munn Avea . walk kaif block aorta U
property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apu.
Pierce Manor
4 Rm». (1 bodrm.) from $123
5 Rm». (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rmi. (3 bedrmi, 2 bathi)
from $169
On* block to taunacttUlo Coocaptioa
Church 4 achool
•niwdtf.od'Vtia.J*a*otu 1 r.ii.Kun.lo 13 PM
PrMlduUil Uujiaut. CL 4001.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
rod CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leader* & Gutter*
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*4S NtW POINT ROAD
ILIZABITH. NJ.
ESTABLISHED 191*
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
home mortgage loans
Earn 4%
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
i con sum
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 1-4IIS FASHION. N. i.
SERVING I
NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONS
0 COATS-APRONS
FROCKS-TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1)1 CHESTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
WYman 1-
3654
FOR OVER
45
YEARS
I*
YOU CAN DEPEND
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OF
• Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
n
'• ttrlirm lhs following
Without Any
Subcontractor!
• ALUMINUM SIOINO
• CAUMNTIT
• (lIMMINO
• lOOFINO
• MAtONIT
• JAIOUSIII
• lIAOIII
• STORM WINDOWS
• FANIIINO
• KtATINO
• NOOHINO
• INSUIATINO
• ®uni*t
• ILICTRIC
NO
COMPLETI
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS Or ONI
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
14 HOURS ES 5-8869
K>» FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
'CONNOR CONT CO.
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
Outlines Duties of High School Teachers
Following is the text of an address by Pope John Will on
Mar, 19, 1960, to the Italian Catholic Association of High School
Teachers. It was translated for the quarterly magazine The Pope
Sfieaks by Mrs. L. G. AL Rose and is reprinted with permission.•'j w. i.t. n se t
Your presence here, members
of .the Italian Catholic Associa-
tion of High School Teachers,
makes Us very happy. We take
great pleasure, beloved sons and
daughters, in
showing you
Our satisfac-
tion by means
of • a cordial
welcome.
While in
Koine to hold
thd Seventh Na-
tional Confer-
ence of your
worthy associa-
tion, you came here to greet Us
affectionately and to listen to Our
worts. We thank you warmly.
Ni>ble Aims
For years you have been devel-
oping a comprehensive, bold, and
intelligent plan of action, aimed
at Improving the intellectual,
moral, civic and educational for-
mation of Catholic teachers in
the Italian high schools. This no-
ble purpose is pursued through
the many projects your associa-
tion is currently working on and
coordinating. Under its active,
ever-present, accurate, and time-
ly supervision, the results have
been gratifying.
THE THEME of youf present
conferenca clearly sums up the
commitments and the aims of
your association. Indeed, in
speaking of the “Training, re-
fresher courses, educational self-
determination. and spiritual for-
mation of the Italian high school
teacher” you bring up for con-
sideration the main problems of
your profession; and your pur-
pose is to make your profession
more rewarding, for yourselves
and for your pupils.
Upon all this We congratulate
you, and wish you the most suc-
cessful results from your current
sessions. Let Us impart to you a
few thoughts, the result of Our
reflections on the sublimity of
your mission. May these obser-
vations help you in the perform-
ance of your daily duties.
Object of Work
The greatness and the responsi-
bility of the work you are per-
forming, often without recogni-
tion, becomes apparent if we con-
sider its object. This object is the
adolescent, who is entrusted to
you, and whom you mold during
the years which shape his whole
future. He comes to you like a
flower still in bud and undergoes
an astonishing, day-by-day trans-
formation under your lovingly ob-
servant eyes.
THE ADOLESCENT has his
own problems, needs, and traits
typical of his formative years;
all of these are in urgent need
of a response, either from a
spiritual and religious, or from
an intellectual, emotional, and
psychological standpoint. Every
one of your students is unique in
his individuality, to which teach-
ing methods must be tirelessly
adapted, so that your educational
work can meet the challenges
which confront it at all times.
Great Responsibility
We only wish to touch very
briefly upon these complicated
problems, which have already
been handled with fatherly solici-
tude in basic documents and pro-
nouncements by Our Predeces-
sors. The very complexity ot
these problems makes a teach-
er's momentous responsibilities
stand out in full relief.
NOW, IF THIS statement ap-
plies to all teachers, it applies
even more to you, beloved sons
and daughters, who receive the
adolescent at an age that is most
precious, because it is the most
sensitive and impressionable; he
is in your care at the most criti-
cal period of his formation. If
the education of youth has been
called the art of arts, ars artium,
in the appropriate expression of
St. Gregory of Nazlanzus, (Or.
11, Apologetlca; MG 35, 425) an
expression which was subsequent-
ly used again by Our Predecessor
Gregory the Great, (Regula past.
T. i; ML 77, 14) what then must
be the greatness and responsi-
bility of those who, having mas-
tered this art and practicing it
with enthusiastic skill, must ed
ucatc the men of tomorrow?
This ideal, as it was effectively
outlined by Pius XII of blessed
memory, “aims at forming on
this earth men who achieve per-
fection in their intellectual, mor-
al, scientific, social, and artistic
education, each man according
to his circumstances, habits, and
legitimate aspirations, so that no
man becomes an outsider or a
failure, and so that, on the other
hand, no man will be barred
from reaching the summit: this
is a magnificent and holy task,
which requires that educators be
gifted not only with common
sense and tactfulness . . ~ but
also with the skill to grade and
adapt their teaching to the vari-
ous degrees of intelligence and
ability of their adolescent stu-
dents; and it requires, first and
foremost, dedication, love, and,
within the limits of the teachers'
capabilities, that holy enthusiasm
which arouses the spontaneous in-
terest of his students and stim-
ulates their desire for work."
(Discourses and Radiomessages
X, pp. 286-287)
Necessary Training
The magnitude and difficulty of
a teacher’s task raise it to the
dignity of a true vocation, which
he is called to placo before any
professional and financial consid-
erations, however legitimate they
may be. The fulfilment of this
I vocation calls for a constant
I striving toward perfection, and
| for the unceasing pursuit of ox-
! ccllenco in every field, including
those educational and scientific
qualifications without which any
kind of teaching, no matter how
brilliant, is ineffectual and transi-
tory. This is the reason why We
are happy about the extensive
program of studies of your pres-
ent conference, for it has includ-
ed all aspects of your formation,
from your college training, ex-
tremely important, down to a de-
tailed examination of the special
skills that are required to cope
with the new horizons which are I
opening up for the modern school.
Such efforts to improve constant-
ly the standurds for high school
teachers are worthy of the great-
est respect and We aro pleased to
encourage them with Our bless-
ings.
THE VOCATION of teaching
brings the purest joys to those
who arc dedicated to it, hut it
also makes severe demands on
every' facet of a teacher's per-
sonality. These demands arc,!
first of all, of a general nature,
but arc further specified by the
duties the teacher has toward
himself, his students, their fain 1
dies, and society.
Christian Mission
The basic requirement for the
good formation of a teacher a
Catholic teacher—is a foundation
of solid and firm Christian con-
victions which, like an Invisible,
pulsating heart, must give the
teacher the courage of his Ideals
and cause him to be a luminous
example.
OF COURSE, every Christian
has the duty to regard his mis-
sion in life primarily in a super-,
natural light, and must be pre-
pared to carry out that mission
by the full practice of personal
virtue. Now, in your case, the
mission is a very special one,
which makes you Our "direct
collaborators in this, which is
God’s work and the Church's.”
(Discourses and Radiomessages
XI, p. 196) Consequently, the
above-mentioned duty assumes a
special urgency, because for you
teaching is not a matter of coldly
transmitting predetermined ma-
terial but, rather, of forming and
molding adolescent souls.
ONE CANNOT give what one
dobs not possess; neither can one
prepare others for a Christian
life unless one is endowed with
those gifts which alone can make
life beautiful and worth living.
You need, therefore, supernatural
insight, which will make you pen-
etrate more and more deeply into
the greatness and dignity of your
work, and enable you to sec it as
an invaluable auxiliary to the
work of Christ, the Church, and
the family, in educating youthful
souls. You need those good and
desirable Christian virtues which
enable you to fit neatly into the
social structure of the Church.
You need the theological virtues
of faith, hope, and charity, and
the cardinal virtues of prudence,
justice, fortitude, and temper-
ance. First and foremost, how-
ever, you must consciously and
enthusiastically share in the true
supernatural life through the Sac-
raments, and especially through
the Holy Eucharist, which
strengthens the soul and disposes
it to give of itself more and more
generously.
Duty to Self
Upon this general foundation
are based the specific dutlci of
your holy profession: first of all,
the duties toward yourselves, in
the willing practice of the vir-
tues We just outlined, in order to
increase your capability to per-
form your momentous task better
and better. This requires a con-
stant widening of one’s cultural,
psychological, and educational
background, in an effort to under-
stand thoroughly the youthful
personality and all its problems.
It implies the acquisition of that
generous spirit of sacrifice which
makes one view one's profession
as the gift of one's self to those
with whom Jesus Christ wanted
to be identified according to His
words: "And whoever receives
one such little child for my sake,
receives me." (Matt. 18, 5) and
as a most invaluable service, imi-
tating the Lord who "has not
come to be served but to serve
and to give his life as a ransom
for many." (Matt. 20, 28)
Duty to Students
Then you have certain duties
toward your students, which arc
just as important and binding as
the duties you have toward your-
selves, because they concern your
main activity, education. They
can be summed up as the need
to establish good rapport with
the adolescent: you must offer
him, first of all, the delicate and
charitable respect to which he is
entitled as a human being, cre-
ated in God's likeness; a respect
which even pagan writers recog-
nized. as is beautifully stated in
that well known sentence of Ju
venal's- "maxima debetur puero
reverentin." "A child deserves
the greatest reverence." (Sat 14
47)
Such respect stems from the
recognition of the adolescent's
worth as an individual and, es-
pecially, of his supernatural end,
which must always be kept in
sight in the school as well as in
every other human activity If we
want to avoid living outside the
order established by God.
THE ENTIRE range of scho-
lastic activities contributes to the
establishment of a balanced rela-
tionship. This is not done by su-
perimposing a set of notions on
ihe minds of the students from
outside and from above, but,
rather, by leading them into a
shared search for the truth and
beauty of life and culture, of
science and art, of the history
and customs of different peoples:
by arousing the interest and the
spirit of cooperation of the ado-
lescent; by treating him with
benevolence, understanding, fair-
ness, and compassion, In order to
develop his emotional values, as
well as his intellectual ones.
This same teacher-student rela-
tionship, however, acquires par-
ticular importance and worth
through the power of example,
which the teacher must constant-
ly offer in order to edify, en-
courage, and guide the young
along the right road of life. When-
ever such example is not given,
the instruction offered lacks, as
it were, a soul. The teacher's
example will appear to be all
the more necessary, if we con-
sider that the high school stu-
dent has reached the difficult age
at which he is most vulnerable
and most exposed to the decisive
influence of things seen and
heard.
Duly to Families
Lastly, the teacher establishes
w’ith the families of his students
important and fruitful relation-
ships which, as We already point-
ted out last year, "can be de-
veloped beyond a teacher-parent
relationship In order to bring to
bear the beneficial influence of a
faithful Christian witness.” (AAS
51, 705) The teacher also has
a grave responsibility toward
society, because, in preparing his
students for their future profes-
sional and social life, he teaches
them bow to honor Church and
country.
Furthermore, upon the teach-
er's unheralded but essen-
tial contribution depends the hap-
piness and security of the future,
for these are based upon proper
and healthy formation—religious,
intellectual, and moral—of the
new generations.
UKRAINIAN BISHOP GREETS POPE: Archbishop
John Bucko, Apostolic Visitor of Ukrainians and Ruth-
enians of the Byzantine Rite in Western Europe, kisses
ring of Pope John XXIII duringcelebration of a Litur-
gy (Mass) in the Byzantine-Slavonic Rite at St. Peter's
Basilica.
The Good Teacher
What a vision appears before
Our eyes as We outline, however
briefly, the greatness and the
responsibilities of the teacher.
You see the tasks to which the
Lord is calling you. There has
been much talk lately on this
subject, and many are advocating
a more adequate, more complete
fulfillment of their mission on the
part of our schools.
WE MUST NOT forget, how-
ever, the observations of Our
Predecessor Pius XI, of blessed
memory, as set torth In his basic
encyclical "Divinl illlus Magis-
tri,” to the effect that "good
schools are achieved not so much
through good administration as
through the influence of good
teachers, who, admirably pre-
pared and trained, each in his
own discipline, and endowed with
the intellectual and moral quali-
fications required by their sub-
lime mission, are fired with a
pure and divine love for the
young people entrusted to them,
as a consequence of their love for
Christ and His Church, of whom
they arc especially beloved chil-
dren Therefore, they take the
true good of family and country
to heart." (AAS 22, 80 81)
Encouragement
Forward, then beloved sons and
daughters, on the luminous road
before you, with cheerful and
generous dedication! It is a diffi-
cult road, and Its difficulties may
at times blur your vision of the
high ideals you have set for your-
selves. However, the strength
and the grace of God will lift you
above weariness and discourage-
ment.
YOU HAVE recognized, in the
sublime and patient figure
of Jesus Christ, the Divine Teach-
er and Good Shepherd, a per-
fect model to Imitate in your
daily activity: look to Him, then,
follow His example, be nourished
by His life, and live on His words.
To Him We pray that He may
always sustain and enlighten
you, in peace of mind and heart
in the life, and in the happy as-
surance of your promised reward.
"They that shall instruct many
to Justice" shall shine "as stars
for all eternity.” (Dan. 12, 3)
May Our warm and fatherly
Apostolic Blessing confirm these
good wishes and insure the suc-
cess of your goals. May it de-
scend upon your families and the
schools in which you are training
the new generations to meet the
great challenges of life.
$1 Billion Insurance
ST. LOUIS (NC)—The Knights
of Columbui now has a billion
dollar Iniurance business, Su-
preme Knight Luke E. Hart laid
He told a Fourth Degree ex
cmpliflcatlon here that K. of C.
insurance In force climbed J122,-
581,000 during the past year.
GREETINGS: While touring mission stations in Latin
America, Rev. Edgar Holden, O.F.M. Conv., director
of the Franciscan Mission Association, Rensselear,
N. Y., stops to greet a young Indian mother and her
child. They are part of the large Quechua tribe of the
Andrean highlands of Peru who are virtually without
priests. The Franciscan priest told of hundreds of Cath-
olic churches in Peru—even entire provinces—where
there are no priests.
New World Judge
Is Setonia Adviser
SOUTH ORANGE-Dr. Kotaro
Tanaka, Chief Justice of the Jap-
anese Supreme Court, who has
been elected to a judgeship of the
International Court of Justice by
the United Nations, is one of the
advisers of Seton Hall Univer-
sity’s Institute of Far Eastern
Studies.
Dr Tanaka will assume his
judgeship in The Hague for a
nine-year term starting in 1061.
A devout Catholic and the former
president of Tokyo University, he
is considered an authority on
natural law.
Start Vocation Drive
DETROIT (NC)—The Archdio-
cese of Detroit has launched a
concentrated campaign to en-
courage religious vocations Dur-
ing the campaign, 238 priests will
give talks In 104 Catholic high
schools and 260 elementary
schools.
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A message t# the BIG
Catholic Family of
ADVOCATE Readers...
Your Advocate is making an impression in the state
of New Jersey. Not only has it already received recognition
by the New Jersey newspaper profession, but also it has
brought to light the impact of the Catholic market on
the economy of the state.
Statistics show that we Catholics have higher incomes
than average; that we are a more stable family than
average; that we have larger families than average, and
consequently spend more for food, shoes, etc. With over
325,000 families, 46.8% of the total population of North
Jersey,we are a substantial group to appeal to.
In this issue, and in the issues of the following weeks,
many of North Jersey's finestretail firms are goingto "test"
the pulling power ofyour Catholic newspaper, The Advocate.
They have indicated that their future advertising in The
Advocate will be basedon the results of these "test" ads.
Your Advocate advertising salesmen have had mer-
chants tell them that people come into their store and thank
them or their employes for their advertising in the Catholic
paper. This makes a deep impression on the merchant. This
is not only an indication to the merchant of the response to
his ad, but it also impresses him with the courtesy of the
Catholic buyer.
We do not intend to tell you where to buy, or what to
buy; we only ask that when you do patronizea firm support-
ing your paper you make these firms awareof your response
to their advertising.
It is your Advocate's goal to make your paper grow
into the finest publication for the ever-growing Catholic
population of New Jersey. The increasing revenue derived
from advertising will make the goal possible without addi-
tional financial burden on our subscribers.
"When You Buy, Tell Them Why," and if your favorite
stores or service companiesare not using The Advocate, sug-
gest to them that they should.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAI ESTATE INSURANCE
'll- 111 MM l I II |l l
CARtvM AY « Mao
no* 1011 • M'AUIA N l
%
dividend!
compounded
per
quarterly
Account! iniured up
to $lO,OOO.
Saving! received by
13th of month eom
from the lit.
Sswky Mil. W« pay
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Oronqe Avenue
Newark 3. N. J
Del Brier
tags
Reody for immediate occupancy. 6 beautiful mod-
els remain in our second section. See ranches,
splits, colonials and bi-levels. Wi-2-2/i baths.
3-4 bedrooms. Center halls, full dining rooms, rec-
reation rooms, etc. Streets are already In. Mini-
mum 2/3-acre lots in
beautiful country sur-
roundings. Just minutes
oway from Red Bank and
Bamberger's Shopping
Center. Only 40 minutes
from Newark.
DEL BRIER
SYCAMORE AVENUE,
from
*21,990
Liberal Mortgagee
ESTATES
NEW SHREWSBURY
DIRECTIONS: Gordrn Stott Parkway to Exit 109, Itft to Honce
Avt. Right on Honct to Sycomort Ave. ond then right te
modtli, SH 1-9893. Solti: Adomi Agency, SH 1-SO9I.
It. Jimu tnd Rid Oink Cithillt Hlth lihttl «nd
Christian Bratharg Acidimy art data by
If Prttllgt Had
a Prlc# Tag I
You would cipool to p*r conoid* rob !y wvort for thei«
booullful RANCH. RrtJT LrV*L of 2-tfrOfiY COLONIAL
wnM. Horo U oriUlrp quicilr voooonlood. 00l In ft bo
(round of luih crftonorr olliUn mlnulto of Iho b»y
•coon -♦ yoor-round vacation Mtlltut. (*! >•• by *ch<
%vsvyssviyw|) - • ••• ••• ••••:•••
I*«UJ R R. and 1
on coounulo •H^y
on Mu
PRICES
START AT *18,900
9HICT !•■!: M«tt M (irU« ftUU Partway U Kill 117
(Ktyf«rl). ilia Matt m It. if to )*4 trartti H|ot
iMml* ft ‘
‘
“
Afttllw Maoiftlty »/ iMIHi
Cul| lulktn
>mß|
BoMataaty fftllid 111 IMu m
o DlilN Am • CmbrWi
Ulilta «m fmiw wftU mo aod
nift, id lUatta !ft«M
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loUrtMi flitim It Mil
lUftt IN ••!« l««t • trfaflar
•Aattarv
Cloa# to It. Mary's Chuuk 4 School
til iHi Imm in« Ihi *TU I
art
Sol** Ag*nfir
REACH AOENCY
OSbomt 1-2727
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
MONUMENTS & MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY
WYin an 1-226667
Visit our spacious indoor showroom and
outdoor display. Select your memorial from
our large stock of timeless tributes to your
loved ones. We will extend to you profes-
sional guidance without obligation.
We have at our plant a large stock of raw
material, enabling us to complete from the
simplest marker to the most elaborate mau-
soleum on short notice, thereby saving long
delay caused by memorials cut out of state.
Special designs by our Designing Department. Fine materials - unequaled craftsmanship
and the will to achieve perfection is our aim.
We are the largest manufacturer of memorials in the state.
Our customers are assured of substantial savings
by buying direct from manufacturer.
In our plant, craftsmanship is our constant standard.
All work cut by local stone-cutters and carvers, at our plant
in North Arlington, assures you of immediate delivery,
thus affording you an opportunity of inspecting
your memorial as work progresses.
Reputation is important because it is always
well earned.
Monuments made of granite from the Rock
of Ages quarry. E. L. Smith Quarry—Barre
Guild Monuments, Bronze Markers - War
Memorials.
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